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While German Emissaries Consider Terms 
Of Armistice The Allied Armies Drive

Forward Along Entire Western Front
_____ -

Allied Troops Continue 
Their Forward March

-memw» msmwm* a
Courier On His 
4 Way To Kaiser 

With The Terms
■ - • 1 • V

World Awaits Reply To 
Armistice Terms
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- Deserting Seld.ers Pillage Farms 
and Shops—Bourgeoisie Desire 
Allied Intervention For Their 
Protection

1
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British Cross River Scheldt 
On Wide Front

Fortress of Maubeuge is Taken by Haig’s 
Men—General Gouraud Imports Ad
vance of Five to Eight Miles

i

Zurich, Nov. 9—Deplorable conditions 
in Austria are described by a traveler 
of prominence who has arrived here from 
Vienna. Along the road the train was 
invaded by crowds. Places in the coaches 
occupied by Count Leopold Von Berch- 
totd, former foreign minister of Anstria- 

and the Prince of Schoenburg 
and the noblemen were 

ejected. Bands of disorderly soldiers in
stalled themselves upon the roots of the 
cars
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Historic Meeting Between Foch and 
Delegates Described—News of Decision
May Come at Any Time

Hun ï
■ ! - « » r

Stores, in villages along the way have Paris, Nov. 9—The French armies this morning resumed tha 
c^ed^11 Tk=d ^etoffcontan»b<^ forward march along the entire front, the war office announced 
ports that anarchy reigns in the interior today.
of Anstifc-Hungary. The text of the statement follows :
.. Firms are being pillaged and shops “There was artillery and machine gun activity at several pointa
movemeànAj^sîre AlUeï? inbçrventi<roj he thebmShXo^d ÏÏong the entire UnT™8 ^ TeSOme<i
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/Purls, Nov. 9, 6 aum—Germany's armistice delegates were received by Mar
shall Foch yesterday morning at 9 o’clock in a railroad car, in which the 
oommander-in-chief of the Allied forces has his headquatrers, according to the 
Petit Journal When the German credentials had been opened and verified, 
Mathias Kreberger, leader of tile enemy delegation, speaking in French, an

nounced tbit the German government had been advised by President Wilson and 
had appointed them plenipotentiaries to take cognizance of the terms and

eventually sign an armistice. .................................. , __'__,
Marshal Foch then read the terms in a loud voice, dwelling upon each word. 

40# Germans were prepared by seml-oBttal communications for the stipula
tions. as a whole, but hearing set forth in detail the concrete demands seemed 

to bring to for the first time the full realization of the ratent of the

German defeat. .... ...
They made a few observations, merely pointing out material difficulties

standing in the way of carrying out some quite secondary clauses. Then Brz- 
berget asked for a suspension of hostilities in the interests of humanity. This 

request Marshal Foch flatly refused.
The delegates, having obtained permission to send a courier to Spa and 

communicate with that place by wireless, withdrew. Marshal Foch immedi
ately wrote an account of the proceedings and sent them by an aide to Premier 

Clemenceau who received them at noon.

*■.

- BRITISH TAKE MAUBEUGE.
London, Nov. 9—The British forces have captured the fortress 

of Maubeuge, Field Marshal Haig announced today. South of Mau- 
bouge the British are pushing eastward and are well beyond the 
Avesnes-Maubeuge road.

British troops in Flanders have crossed the River Scheldt on 
a-Avide front north of Tournai and have established themselves on 

~ Kh. east b«nk, according to Field Marshal Haig’s announcement
■" r. '- 1 -î.
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Spreads Rajwdly A Big Advance.

With the French Army in France, 
Nov. 8—(By the Associated Press, 10 
p. m.)—General Gouraud tonight holds 
the west bank of the Meuse River from 

GENERAL HERE NEXT WEEK. Sedan to the outskirts of Mesieres, his
Major-General Mr-cdougall, who for troops during the day having made an 

the last three weeks has been inspecting 
the militia in Halifax, will arrive in St 
John during the first of the week.

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES. 
Eleven births—right males and three 

females—aqd eight marriages, were re
corded during the week. ML UNITE FOR ■1-4

. PEACE SERVICECopenhagen, Nov. 9—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The uprising " in north
western Germany, according to the only 
direct news from Germany early today, 
is reported to have spread to Hanover, 
Oldenburg and other cities. Generally 
the revolt is not attended by serious dis- 
turbances

Paris, Nov. 9—Kurt Eisner, a Munich 
newspaper man and prominent in So
cialist circles, is the leader of the revolu
tion which has broken. out in the Ba
varian capital, it appears 
tion received here. Some reports design 
nate him as president of the Bavarian 
republic which has been proclaimed.

London, Nov. 8, 10.60 p.m.—A general 
railway strike has begun in Germany, 
according to a Copenhagen despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
quoting Berlin advices to the Social i 
Demokraten, of Copenhagen.

Amsterdam, Nov. 9—Cases of insub
ordination occurred on Wednesday 
among the troops of a naval division 
quartered at Lokeren, twelve miles 
northeast of Ghent, according to a report 
from Sas-Van-Ghent.
A Pathetic Appeal.

Amsterdam, Nov. 9—Absolute unity 
is necessary among the German people 
if they would avert unforeseen conse- 

declared Chancellor Maximilian 
appeal to the German people. He 

urged that all remain calm. The chan
cellor’s appeal, received in an official de
spatch from Berlin, reads:

“For more than four years the Ger
man nation, united and calm, has en
dured the most severe sufferings and 
sacrifices. If at this decisive hour, when 
only absolute unity can 
entire German people great dangers for 
its future internal strength it gives way, 
then the consequences are unforeseeable.

“An indispensable demand in these de
cisive hours, which must be made by 
every people’s government, is the main
tenance of the hitherto calm, under vol
untary discipline. May every citizen be 
conscious of the high responsibility to
ward this people in the fulfilment of 
their duty.” ,

—buy-victory-bonds—

advance of from five to eight miles.
Scores of villages were liberated, and 

the French troops accomplished the 
signal feat of bringing up artillery and

Repairs to the wharf at the entrance m°^y pfaccs^b? immen^ntine mi^ion in the old Brussels street Bap-

to the West Side ferry floats have been craters. tist church, last winter, met -this morn-
completed by the contractor, Herbert S. ] The Germans showed mofe determin- mg to plan a united service in cekbra-
Maves Repairs to the East Side floats ed resistance as the .river was approach- tion of the armistice in the event of its 
wui commence at the first of the week, ed^d ap^red^hold the eastjank - The“pUamati ’̂“ta

—yg . made in time for a service 10 a.m. Sun-
The advance of the French continued day morning then services will be held

i* tie individual churches, as suggested 
by flic committee that met in confer
ence with the mayor on Thursday after
noon last.

If the official word comes at any time 
later than it is possible to hold the 10 
o’clock services on Sunday, then, on the 
day in which the mayor proclaims the 
public holiday in celebration of the ar
mistice, the following churches will meet 
in Exmouth street Methodist church for 
a united service at 10 a.m.: St. Mary’s, 
Anglican; the Tabernacle and Water
loo street, Baptist; Coburç street, Chris
tian; Zion, Methodist, and the Union 
street Congregational church?

The Exmouth street church will be 
suitably decorated for the occasion, and 
the service will be of a deeply spiritual 
character, lasting just three quarters of 
an hour.

A short address will be given by Rev. 
G. F. Dawson, whose son has not been 
heard from since falling from the air 
into the enemies’ country, and in con
sequence knows how to sympathize with 
those who have lost loved ones in the 
war. A prayer of thanksgiving for vic
tory will be offered by Rev. F. J. Apple- 

Rev. F. E. Boothroyd will offer

(Continued on page 2, Sixth column.) FiCAPT.GM The ministers who held the unitedFERRY WHARF REPAIRS. v

BOYALHOUSE OF 
BAVARiA DEPOSED

That Captain George A. Gamblin was 
awarded a military cross for gallantry 
on the battlefield on August 8 was the 
tidings which reached his relatives in 
this city recently. In a letter to his 
brother, Walter Gamblin, he said that 
it had' been a great day for the Cana
dians as they scored the greatest suc- 

and made one of the largest ad- 
since the start of the great drive,

from informa-

DEATHS DUE TO TODAY’S CASUALTIES.

V5-S
r™t, Hampton, ni: A. S. Baldwin, ,^fore it was con-

h * v a. * novfAI, Mill- sidered a fortress of the first class andMiyonette. Wounded: A. Baxter, Mill- guarded the Namur^harkroi route into
*own" France by the way of the Sambre Riv-

Basel, Nov. 8—During the sitting at 
the Diet Palace today a decree was pass
ed deposing the Wittelsbach dynasty, 
according to a despatch received here to
night from Munich, Bavaria.

Ludwig in, King of Bavaria, is head 
of the House of Wittelsbach. He be
came regent in succession to his father, 
pAce Luitpold, in 1912. Ludwig was 
proclaimed king in 1913 in succession to 
his cousin, King Otto, known as the 
“mad king of Bavaria. ’ Otto was de- 

- dared incapable of ruling owing to his 
mental infirmity. Ludwig III was bom 
in 1845, and married Archduchess Maria 
Theresa of Austria-Este. Of this union 

bom nine children, three sons and

cess
vances
and in fact since they entered the con
flict. He made no mention of his gal
lant deed which won recognition, but' 
dwelt more on personal matters. Cap
tain Gamblin is O. C. of No. 1 section

er.Tetal Number From All Causes 
During Week Was Forty-eight 
—Only Six New Cases of In
fluenza Today

C. G. R. CLERKS BOOSTED.
of a divisional ammunition column He ^whe^St^John'lndutoLl'i^""rS 

left St. John in June, 1915, with I ,ieut.- 
Colonel Harrison and has been In France 
for three years.

—BUY-VICTORY-BOND S—
DIFFERING FAITHS TO

UNITE IN MONTREAL
IN ACT OF WORSHIP

The town is situated on both banks 
of the Sambre and was founded in the 
seventh century. Several famous bat- 

heat” of celebration over the .misleading j tleflelds of French wars prior to 1800 
war news, was not more genuine or hap- J are jn dose proximity to Maubeuge. 
pier than the smiles and animation of Maubeuge was taken by the Germans 
the Canadian government railway clerks | after heavy fighting with the British 
who today were notified of a $25 month- 
ly increase. This increase is based on 
the McAdoo schedule.

and French late in August 1914. The 
town is within a few miles of the Bel
gian border south of Mons, which is 
thirteen miles northward by rail Namur 
Is about forty miles east-northeast of 
Maubeuge and Chaleroi is about mid
way between the two.

Although influenza figures show a 
steady decline, indicating the nearby 
extermination of the disease in epidemic 
prevalence, the mortality record for the 
week is still above normal Forty-eight 
deaths, thirty-four of which are attribu
table to the epidemic in its various 
phases, have occurred since last Satur
day. This is the highest number yet 
and almost as many as would take place 
in a month in normal times.

The figures for the week are as fol
lows: Pneumonia, IS; influenza, 13;

.... iimtiiiiii broncho-pneumonia, 8; heart disease, 2; Pfl\l AllsTRAI la senility, meninigitis, apoplexy, convul- UUul nuu I IlHLln Sions, endocarditis, appendicitis, prem
ature birth, heart failure, cerebral hem
orrhage, mycarditis, typhoid fever, one 
each; pulmonary tuberculosis, 18. Total

quences, 
in an

Montreal, Nov. 9—An interesting joint 
feature of the pastoral letters issued by 
the Roman Catholic Archbishop . of 
Montreal and the Anglican Bishop of 
Montreal in connection with the passing 
of the influenza epidemic and the vic
torious march of the Allies is the fact 
that in both pastorals it is enjoined th.it 
the Te Drum shall be sung tomorrow, 
thus constituting a united act of wor
ship in churches of different faiths.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

AT CHUBB’S CORENR.
At Chubb’s Comer at noon today Auc

tioneer Potts sold five sfteres of stock 
of Thompson & Sutherland Ltd, of 
Sydney, C. B., valued at $100 each, for 
$31 a share. W. A. Ewing was the suc
cessful bidder. Mr. Potts also offered 
for sale two houses situated at the cor
ner of Carirton and George streets. These 
were sold for $635.

TO TAKE OFFICERS’ COURSE.
Major Victor Heron, general staff of

ficer inspected the draft of N. C. O.’s 
from 7th artillery depot, formerly the 
9th Siege battery, this morning. This 
draft proceeded at noon today to Hali
fax where they will take the officers’ 

in artillery which is being con
ducted in that city. The draft consists 
of fourteen men.

six daughters. Prince Rupprecht, the 
crown prince, has been one of the Lead
ing Teutonic allied generals cm the west
ern front during the war.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Americans In It
With the American Army on the 

Sedan Front, Nov. 9—(By the Associ
ated Press)—The American army east 
of the Meuse continued to advance to
day despite strong machine gun resist
ance.

The Americans went ahead in this re
gion both north and south of Damvil- 
lers.

avert from the

WHAI THE WAR HAS man;
prayer for the safe return of the men; 
blessing upon the bereaved ; and the 
restoration of the sick and wounded. 
Rev. A. L. Tedford will supplicate the 
throne of grace in reference to future 
guidance, and the problems that will 
follow the dose of the war. Stirring 
hymns have been chosen, appropriate for 
the great occasion. The Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim will preside at this gathering. 
Psalms 46 and • will be read by Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth.

—BU Y-VICTORÏ -BONDS—

PheBx and
Pherdlnan 1

Along the line of the Meuse, on the 
front from Sassey to Merlincourt, last 
night was marked by artillery and ma
chine gun fighting.

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 8—The 
Australia’s casualties REPORT48.latest figures on 

show that the dead number 58^90 and 
the wounded 158,199.

The significance of these figures will 
oe realized when it is remembered that 
the whole population of Australia is only 
live millions.

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 8—Prem
ier Hughes, who is now in London, has 
notified his constituency that he will 
remain in London at the request of his 
colleagues to safeguard Australia’s inter
ests during the peace negotiations.

_BU Y-VIC-TORY-BONDS—

Up to noon today there were only six 
new cases of influenza reported, several 
of which were in a household of deaf
mutes. , • _ _

It is understood Dr. J. F. L. Brown, 
the new district health officer, is being 
co-operated with by the V. A. D. work- 

• caring for this family.
More Cases in Halifax,

Halifax, Nov. 9—Twenty-five 
cases of influenza were reported to the 
city health board this morning. There 
was one death in the city and one in 
Dartmouth from the disease during the 
last twenty-four hours.
On the Wane.

Winnipeg, Nov. 8—Reports received 
by the city health authorities today in
dicate that the Spanish influenza epi
demic is still on the wane. Today’s re
turns show 249 new cases and fourteen 
deaths. Eight more cases among the 
military stationed here were reported 

deaths occurred.

Huns Still True to Form.course
IK COMMAND OF OKIE! With the American Army on the 

Sedan Front, Nov. 9—(By the Associ
ated Press)—The American flag today 
is flying over Dun-Sur-Meuse. Dun is 

Harold I/awrence of 52 Clarence street a pjcturesque town on the east bank of 
died this morning at his residence from the Meuse and is situated on high hills 
pneumonio_. He was well known anil < whose steep slopes rise abruptly from 
his death will be learned of with regret. the ma;n street.
Mr. I-aw rencr was a shoe cutter by

Issued by Author
ity of tile Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

MAJORITY IN BOTH
HOUSES IS ASSURED

HAROLD LAWRENCE.Lient.-Colonel J. L. McAvity, officer 
commanding the Depot Battalion, is to 
command the district during the ab- 

of Brigadier-General A. H. Mac-
ers in

sence
donuell, who will not return to duty un
til the latter part of the week. This In
formation was received at military head
quarters this morning from Ottawa.

General Macdonnell was called to his 
home in Toronto owing to the illness of 
his brother. It was learned this morning 
that his brother is much improved and 
he will return to the city again on Wed
nesday.

Lient.-Colonel McAvity meanwhile 
will temporarily take over the command. 

-mTY-VICTORY-BONDS—

new
( The usual despoliation marked the 

trade. He was thirty-two years old. Be- : German withdrawal from Dun. Except 
sides his wife he leaves one daughter, < for y,e destruction of roads and bridges 
Edith, a mother, Mrs. William Buck-1 little property, however, was destroyed, 
ley; two sisters, Miss Bessie and Miss j aside from that damaged by the German 
Barbara Buckley, of this city; I°ur i and American artillery. A great part of 
brothers, Carl, James, Edward and Mau- | the little city is yet habitable, but there 
rice, all of this city ; a grandmother, are few houses that do not bear scars. 
Mrs. Barbara Carpenter. The funeral ; Little of value was left within the 
will take place tomorrow.

Washington, Nov. 8—A Republican 
majority in the next congress of at least 
two in the senate and of not less than 
forty-three in the house was assured 
from returns today from the scattering 
doubtful districts of last Tuesday’^ elec-

Syriopsis—The depression which was 
in Manitoba yesterday now covers Lake 
Superior. Snow has fallen in eastern 
Manitoba and rain has been general in 
Ontario and over western Quebec.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fresh to strong south to west 
winds, occasional showers ; Sunday, fresh 
to strong west to northwest winds, a 
few local showers but partly fair and 
becoming cooler.

Lower St. I-awrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong breezes to moderate local 
gales, southeast, shifting to southwest, 
occasional showers today and on Sun
day.

or
not YET ACCEPTED.

Copenhagen, Nov. 9—Emperor Wil
liam has not yet accepted the resigna
tion of Prince Max of Baden, the Ger
man chancellor, according to a Berlin 
message today. The emperor, who has 
been thoroughly informed by the chan
cellor regarding the general situation, the
message adds, has asked Prince Max to 1 Y» __ut___
continue holding the office provisionally 
until the emperor’s final decision is 
reached.

tion.
On the face of now complete unofficial 

returns the political line-up of the next 
house is as follows: Republicans, 239; 
Democrats, 194; Independent, 1; Social
ist, 1.-

houses. The Germans carted away 
everything of value they could carry. 
What they could not move they de- 

General regret was expressed this stroyed. The shops of the town bear 
morning when it was learned that Ernest evidence of the long occupation by the 
Reardon, a well known letter carrier, had Germans. Over a majority of the shops 
died at his residence in Adelaide street : there are German signs, 
from pneumonia. Mr. Reardon was only | “What is the use of staying out there 
ill about one week. He was in the post ' to be killed on the last day,” was the 
office service for eight years and was j comment of scores of prisoners brought 
considered one of the best men. For in yesterday by the Americans, 
some time he has been on the Charlotte- The captured Germans were a more 
Coburg street route. He was thirty discouraged lot than usual.

old and leaves his wife, two small Most of them declared that since their
government is quitting—and they ap
pear to be convinced that It is—it was 
absurd for them to neglect the <nparten- 
ity to surrender.

ERNEST REARDON.
U. S. NAVAL PRODUCTION

EXCEEDING REQUIREMENTS. —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
EARLY CLOSING POSTPONEDWashington, Nov. 9—The navy de

partment’ today issued an order discon
tinuing until further notice all Sunday 
work in navy yards and other shore sta
tions of the navy. The order becomes 
effective tomorrow. Secretary Daniels 
said the action was taken to save the 
men from the strain of a seven day week 
now that production in most essentials 
is exceeding requirements. He added 
that if increased production became nec
essary the order would be coontermand-

JOHN H. DONOVAN.
John H. Donovan, a well known resi

dent of West St. John^died this morning 
his residence, 117 King street, West 

St. John. He was twenty-three years 
old. Besides his mother, Mrs. Michael 
Donovan, he leaves three -brothers, 
Michael James and Norbert; six sisters, 
Mrs. William Henneberry, of West St. 
John; Mrs. Thomas Wasbbom, Mrs. 
Frank Giles, Mrs. T. H. Edwards, Mrs. 
George Gregory «nd Miss Katherine, 
al of this ciiy.

Montreal, Nov. 9—Orders were issued 
today by the Canadian Railway War 
Board for a further delay in the putting 
into effect of the measures regarding the 
early closing of freight sheds, these or
ders not now going into effect until Jan
uary 1, 1919. This, it is considered, will 
give ample time for business interests to 
prepare for such changes?

-BUY-VICTOR! -BONDS—

at Showers.
Maritime — Fair today, then fresh 

southeast to south winds, with showers 
on Sunday.

Washington, Nov. 9—Forecast for New 
England—Probably light rains late to
night and on Sunday ; warmer tonight; 
increasing south winds, becoming fresh 

•....... r Sunday.

Raincoat Makers Acquitted.
New York, Nov. 9—The C. Keneyon 

Company and six individual defendants 
acquitted by a jury in federal 

court here last night on charges of con
spiracy to defraud the government in the 
manufacture of raincoats for the United 
States army. The jury deliberated eight 
hours before returning its verdict.

were years
eiiildren. one brother, Harry, of this city 
and one sister, Mrs. McKinnon, also of
0,45 CltlAUY-VICTORY -BOND®—
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COST EDISON MORE 
THAN $200,000 TO 

RE-CREATE MU$IC
CONTINUE TOLOCAL NEWS Draw a sharp line 

between teas of 
indifferent 
quality 
and poor^ 
flavor

.

: :
: ■:

1
:

If you want to buy good apples cheap, 
call at The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess and 
111 Brussels street.

'

4andOUI OF FRANCEB UNDER Ei The honorary treasurer of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses acknowledges re
ceipt of the following subscriptions to 
the order: E. L. Rising, $10; L. W. 
Simms, $10; Mrs. John Thomson, $5.

Besides Five Yeats Persistent Per
sistent and,. Patient Labor

nv B MORSE’S■

' ; ;
.hundreds of Young Women and 

Many Commercial Men Thrown 
Into theLines asReinforcements— 
One More Week to Attain Ob
jective

Large Zone of Territory »ud 
Numerous Inhabitants Liberated 
— Making Rapid Progress oa 
the Danube

Through his latest and greatest in
vention, Thomas, A. Edison has recre
ated music. He has really captured the 
breath which belongs to the living taie 
and which none before him could tin- 
snare. Success rewarded him only after 
five years of almost incessant toil and an 
expenditure of more than $2,000,000 ’ in 
research work alone. On reaching his 
goal the “wizard inventor” was con
fronted by the need of a name for his 1 
new art which is more than “sound re
production,’’ and could only be accurate
ly described in the term “Music’s Re- 
Creation," which implies the preserva
tion of life itself, and means, literally, 
the transferring of actual music, music 
which cannot be detected from living 
music, to the wonder discs of Mr. Edi
son’s instrument, ‘.‘The New Edison.”—
The Phonograph with a souk. _ t| _ f

FamiW Bodsfotto singers and instrumentalists perform- Mlllll .. WUUg^WI 
ing in direct comparison wiETi their Re- g*, —
Created renditions on the NFw"’Edjson XllfllllO ETTOfiTO
it is impossible (except by watching) to Ull U n U Llluulu
tell when the artist stops and the New 
Edison continues alone. / . » n •—BUY-V1CTORY-B0NDS— Qf Ml PnCeS

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Hoyt Bros, wish to announce they have 

opened up their splendid dainty line of 
Christmas cards. Come and select them 
early.

m .
fz-n-z' ^ grades which are rich 

fxjll-flavor and delicious87708—ll-i-12

The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street, 
are offering glassware, crockery ware 
and granite ware at less than wholesale

Paris, Nov. 8—The French rtoops are 
continuing to press the Germans, having 
driven the enemy from further large 
areas on the southern part of the bat- 
tiefront, according to the official com
munication issued tonight. The text of 
the communication follows:

“Our troops continue to pursue the 
enemy rear guards. During the day we 
liberated a large zone of French terri
tory and numerous inhabitants.

“On the left we accentuated our pro
gress east of the CapeUe-Avesnes Road. 
We have advanced our lines near the 
fortress "of Hirson. More to the east 
have reached at numerous points the 
south bank of the Thon River. Between 
Orighy and Li art we have established 
bridgeheads on the north bank.

“On our right we are along the Meuse 
from Mesieres to the neighborhood of 
Bazeffles. The number of prisoners taken 
since yesterday exceeds 2,000. Every
where the enemy is abandoning guns and 
material

“Aviation—During combats in Oc
tober our aviators took part in the im
portant fighting and were engaged 
against the German aviators charged to 
protect the retreat of the enemy troops 
and to hamper our progress. The Gér

ai rmen showed themselves particu-

i
:

; HP

NOTICE !The big drive arranged by the Vic- prices, 
zory Loan committee got under way this 
morning when the regular canvassers and 
upwards of 850 members of the Young 
Women’s Patriotic Association and com
mercial travelers started out to lend their 
efforts in securing the $5,000,000 which 
is the objective of the city and county 
of St. John. The enthusiasm of the 
large band of workers augured well for 

and the central committee men 
are confident that by tonight the $4,- 
000,000 mark will be reached and per-

MISSION CHURCH.
In the event of an armistice being de

clared today there will be a sung Euch
arist at 10 a. m. on Sunday. Otherwise 
a private celebration in church at 9 a.m.

:

■ The necessity for restricting the volume of light in the 
City of St. John having been removed, normal lighting con
ditions may be resumed from this date.

f.S.-l- *
CAPT. D. C MALCOLM. 

Captain Malcolm has been awarded the 
Military Cross.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
NOTICE' X

My wife, Jennie L. 'Gosline, having 
left my home and board, 22 Acadia 
street, without cause or provocation, I 
will not be responsible for any debts she 
may. contract in my name.

(Sgd.) F. H. GOSLINE, M.M.
November 7, 1918.

A. H. MACDONELL,
Brigadier-General 

Chairman Committee of Public Safety, 
Port of St. John.

we
.success

haps passed.
While the regular canvassers wended 

their way to assigned districts the com
mercial travelers and young ladies start
ed out to secure subscritpions from any 
or every person in the city.

A great stimulus was given them this 
fuorhing when it was announced that 
Premier Foster had given a $25,000 sub-

twenty-four hour 
k îs'arirsfLïr™ motor car service

gurchased by Stanley E. Elkin, M. P.
<• It is hoped that, when the reports are 
tnrncd in this evening, the total for the 
province will be well over $9,000,000.

The following is a list of the captains 
of the various teams of the Y. W. P. A. 
and the ^commercial travelers: The 
blisses Amos, Compton, Dodge, Sher
wood, Short, Goodspeed, Dickson and 
Church.

Commercial travelers—G. D. Ellis, W.
H. Smith, C. H. Ramsay, T. E. Girvan,
É. J. Fleetwood, J. C. Earle, T. J. Grain,
W. W. Chase, D. McKinney, J. Krant 
Mid H. H. Upham.
y Between 12 and 1 o’clock a street car 
passed through the city filled with soL 
ffiers. The slogan on the car was: “Are

NOTICE. *
On the day proclaimed by the civic 

authorities as a public holiday, the mem
bers of No. I Co. S. C. ft F. P. will meet, 
in uniform, at their rooms, No. 3 Engine 
House, Union street, at 1.30 p. m.

■ By' order,

MOTHERS’ PENSIONS :COURIER ON HIS WAY TO
KAISER WITH THE TERMS.FOUR STEEL UPS 

, ARE TO BE LAUNCHED cTvTJ ££!X-
(Continued from page 1.) 

Between Now and Monday.
Paris, Nov. 9—French opinion, which 

i is remarkably restrained and conserva
tive, is unanimous in the view that Ger- 

will capitulate between now and

(Olive Garrett in Ottawa Journal-Press)
As there are many thoughtful peopWe 

exercising their minds just now with tfte 
question of what is to be done with tllfe 
widows and orphans of those who have 
passed on during the epidemic, it would 
seem fitting to once more draw -the at
tention of public to the subject of 
mothers’ pensions.

There are existing amongst us socie
ties which look after orphans in a very 
effective way, the Children’s Aid So
ciety and the various orphanages are 
doing a splendid work along these lines, 
so that the present orphans could pos
sibly be distributed among them and 
would be well looked after. The more 
serious question undoubtedly is that of 
helping those left widows with children 
to bring up and with no means at their 
disposal to do so. Suggestions have, 
therefore, been made that a fund should 
be started for this purpose. But any
thing that savors of charity should not 
be allowed, or even thought of, by wo
men voters and citizens, when there is a 
legitimate way of dealing with such 
questions which are of vital interest to 
women and to the country.

The epidemic has not created widows 
for the first time in our history ; there 
have ■ been always many amongst us 
valiantly striving to keep home and 
family together long before ^he epidemic 
was dreampt of. Are we then going - 
to discriminate between these and their 
present unhappy sisters ? Surely not.

The state urges people to marry and 
have, families and yet does not pwdfc 
in,any way for the upkeep of those fiHu- 
ilies should the father, the present 
bread-winner, die. This is illogical to 
say "the least. As things exist at pres
ent, once a woman marries she ceases to 
earn money actively, it being an unwrit
ten law that her duty henceforth is to 
give all her energies and thoughts to 
looking after home, husband, and chil
dren. Now, looking after one man and 
a house does not take all a woman’s 
time, but where there are children a 
mother’s whole time, under existing con
ditions, is required to bear and rear a 
family properly. This being so the 
mother has sacrificed those years of her 
married life to learning the profession 
of motherhood, and should therefore be 
the best person to practise mothering as 
each year has increased her efficiency 
along that line, and if she, as happens ' 
in most cases, has dropped out of the 
active labor market on marrying each 
year has decreased her efficiency in her 
p re-marital occupation.

It is a curious fact that in most oc
cupations men are still being paid more 
than women for doing similar work, the 
reason often advanced for tills anomaly 
being the man’s potential farterhood. If 
this is so, what just compensation can 
be given to the dependents of a bread
winner by an enlightened state? Surely 
mothers’ pensions.

It lias been proved in Chicago that 
children provided for and trained under 
the old institutional system cost the com
munity $10 per child per month, wt^fr- 
as under mothers’ pensions it cost $5.,"J. 
So the pension system should appeal to 
all economists. In twenty-one out of 
the forty-two states there are mothers’ 
pension bills as part of the state legis
lation. In New Zealand and Australia 
the system has been used and found 
workable and just, and In our province 
of Manitoba it is being tried out.

The women voters of Ottawa would 
be doing a fine bit of constructive work 
for Ontario would they take advantage 
of the dreadful conditions, not created, 
but very much augmented, by the pres
ent epidemic, and demand that the pro
vincial government bring in at once a 
mothers’ pensions bill. If investigations 
Into the merits of individual cases js 
found necessary, in each locality there 
is existing 
in women’s clubs and organizations.
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WILFRED DUFFY.

The death of Wilfred Duffy, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Duffy, Chesley street, 
occurred this morning at the residence 
of his parents. He was sixteen years 
old. Besides his parents he leaves four 
brothers, Joseph, of Saskatchewan ; Pte. 
John, in France; Sergeant Leo., of St. 
John; Urban, at home; two sisters, 
Mary and Alice at home.

E. PERCY HOWARD, Sec*y.

A Fifty Per Cent Increase
(Toronto Globe.) Monday. There is no tendency to exag-

Even before the war the High Cost of gerate happenings in Germany, but it is 
Living was written with capital letters, j felt that the Germans have had enough 
and had given birth to a royal commis- to ™ke Zipe”t;|. f” ^5^- 
sion, whose report is collecting dust to m*= V*** at thc earheSt **

Pige<™-i,ole. In the past s™e ^°writing in the Figaro, fairly
(Z/hTtoe TT sums up the views of all editorial writ-
25* m ltSdf'1,It pn^n,tS to era when he says:-“The details of re-

° * P”hbl<™. Wblch ,ex" volutionary movements in Germany are
So . dTUuy °r a lacking, but we learn enough from hour

®VeTJ m°"t,!\tbe b°r, to hour to feel already that they are 
zette of Canada published what it de- neither superfldal „0r fictitious. Do they 
scribes as a weekly budget, recording as contain a^epest revolution? Are they 
accurately as possible the movement of ; but riots due to the reaction of the de- 
prices from month to_month and year j feat? what authority does the republic 
tq year as it affects a typical family of proclaimed at Munich possess? These are 
*:T®’ .l'vinK m » six-roomed house in a questions which concern Germany 
district occupied by workingmen. This ak>ne”
standard budget comprises thirty foods, while Germany is reflecting on the 
coal, wood, lighting, and rent, represent- A1iies> terms, Marshal Foch continues 
mg from 60 to 80 per cent of the ex.- his biows without intermission, 
penditure of an ordinary family: Thk - German army may break : 
prices in sixty cities are ÆVeraged. The ment. There were signs of a new re
tables show that it cost a family of five treat from the Scheldt yesterday, and 
persons $5.48 weekly for food in 1900; the French are along the Meuse over a 
$7.34 for the same quantities and same front of fifteen miles. The alternative 
commodities in 1919, the- year before the for Germany now is armistice or invas- 
war, and $13.31 in September of the jon—not evasion.
rent the cost wa^sTw^Myto’ lS ExpeCt n . b
$6.66 in 1913, and $7.75 in September, Pans> N<Tr- ®’ 4 2° a- ^ ‘fl pr”! 
1918. For aU the items in the budget I able that th® German reply to the Al- 
the cost was $9.87 weekly in* 1900, $1402 hed terr"s an armistice will be 
in 1913, and $21.11 in September, 1918. brought back by the same courier that 
The following table is a comparison,# took the™ to German headquarters at 
Weekly’ food prices for a family offive l ?pa yesterday Under the circumstances 
in September, 1914,^ ^temter, 1918,1 >t: .s beheved the repiv eannot te del.v-
a period which covers thT yvar almost I ered b®f”* the of 4hlSr, after*
from the stark. ; ’ K noon at the very earliest. The German

<1. „ . j government, however, may use the wire-
oepi., aept-, | less in wbjcb case the plenipotentiaries

will

The Fruits of Canada’s Great 
Shipbuilding Programme—Next 
Year’s Output

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Results of the great 
Canadian shipbuilding programme 
nounced by Hon. C. C. .Ballantyne, min
ister of marine and fisiieries early this 
year, will shortly be m evidence. Be
fore the end of thé year four steel ship#, 
one of 3750 tons, one’ of 4300 tons and 
two each of 8,100 tons will be launched.

Fifteen ships will be launched between 
the first of January aiid Jane, while the 
following six months will witness the 
launching of twelve more ships, repre
senting au. outlay of from fifty»*» sixty 
millions. - - ~»-

The rapid progress made in carrying 
out the government’s shipbuilding pro
gramme is the more remarkable by rea
son of the unexpected difficulties that 
were encountered, says the report.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

man
lady aggressive with machine guns 
against our infantry and batteries.

“Owing to the superiority of their 
methods of shooting and the skill and 
vigilance of the personnel, the French 
air formations have contributed largely 
in making the enemy pay deariy for his 
audacious tactics. Thirty-five German 
airplanes have been shot down by our 

while four

At any moment, day or. night, our 
comfortable, fully equipped cars, in 
charge of experienced chauffeurs, are at 
your disposal Elmer E. Morrell, Garage, 
9 Carleton street. ’Phone Main 2957-11. 
Residence, ’Phone Main 1611-11.

>f

an-
87470-11—13. - 
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PERSONALS outposts or auto cannon, 

enemy airplanes were put out of control 
and obliged to abandon their missions.

“Army of the East—On the Danube 
between Baseias and SemBn and on the 
Save between Semiin and Mitrovitza the 
Serbians have taken a foothold on the 
north bank, after having broken the re
sistance of the German forces, which are 
falling back after destroying the Neusatz 
bridges on the Danube. The Serbians 
are continuing their pursuit to the north. 
They have been received as liberators 
by the population. Numertms liberated 
•prisoners came to join them.

“In Bosnia the Serbian forces have 
reached Visegrad and are marching on 
Sarajevo, being called by the local Jugo
slav government. To the south of Viso- 
grad they have occupied Priboj.”

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Brain Blood-Supply Must Be Good,
The importance of having pure blood 

is perhaps never more deeply impressed 
on us than when we are told by physi
ologists that if the brain is supplied 
with impure blood, nervous and bilious 
headache, confusion of ideas, loss of 
memory, impaired intellect, dimness of 
vision, and dullness of hearing are ex
perienced, and in time the brain becomes 
disorganized and the brittle thread of 
life is broken.

The more we learn of the usefulness 
of the. great blood purifier, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the more grateful we are 
for this old and successful family medi
cine, which has accomplished so much 
in removing scrofula; rheumatism and 
catarrh and. other blood diseases and 
correcting run-down conditions of the 
system. If you need a blood purifier get 
Hood’s Sarsparilla.

Mrs. Harry B. Tippett of Fairville, ac
companied by her son, Master Jim, left 
on Thursday night for Montreal, where 
she will visit her sister, Mrs. G. V. 
Flower.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. IL, arrived on the noon ex
press from an inspection trip along the 
division. , - »

W. J. Brqphy, whose wife was buried 
yesterday, is today seriously 111 in the 
St John infirmary. , «

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
N. B» MAN àt THE WEST.

you going, to let .the soldiers do it all? 
Buy Victory Bonds.” At 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon a band concert was given In 
King Square by the Depot Battalion 
Band.

The
at any mo-

Travelers Fighting.
' The commercial travelers of the city 

have mobilized for the purpose of fight
ing the Victory Loan battle. They have 
t»*èn doing a Splendid work in this di
rection ever since the campaign opened, 
bût with reinforcements coming in every 
day they are determined during the suc
ceeding 3 ayx .of the campaign not only to 
reach the city’s ’objective but to g» be
yond it This taomihg an enthusiastic 
meeting of commercial travelers was 

' held at the board of trade rooms _ to 
complete arrangements for the dosing 
Week. TVC. Armstrong presided. The 
travelers will assist the Y. W. P. A, 
and at the same time will solidt inde
pendently for Victory bonds. With two 
such splendid fighting organizations in 
the fidd all things are possible.
' The public no doubt will render the 
commercial travelers and the _ young 

of the Y. W. P. A. every assist- 
in the task they have undertaken. 

•Nearly $300,000,000.
Toronto, Nov. 9—Canada is nearing 

the three «hundred million mark in the 
victory loan campaign. In fact, if the 
figures to hand " were up to date, there 
would be no doubt whatever of its hav
ing surpassed it. The total actually re
ported to headquarters here at midnight 
last night is $290,014,400.

The results from the provinces, so far 
as officially reported are:

British Columbia, $12,922,850 ; Al
berta, $8,279,600; Saskatchewan, $6,610,- 
650; Manitoba, $17,822,150; Quebec, $72,- 
611,100; New Brunswick, $6,850,000; 
Nova Scotia, $18,955,100; Prince Edward 
Island, $739,650.
Levis Wins Flag,

Quebec, Nov. 9—The county of Levis 
yesterday went-over the top in the Vic
tory loan campaign by totalling sub
scriptions of $768,000 when its quota 
was only $750,000. The. city of Levis 

- won its flag with crown yesterday also 
when it totalled a subscription of $189,- 
150 when its objective was $150,000.

—BUY-VICTOR* -BONDS-

A recent issue of an Edmonston paper 
says:—

“Sangudo is soon to lose a settler who 
has been in the district some twelve 
ydars. Ernest H. Ffeweffing is taking 
his family into Edmonton, where he 
will join the provincial police force. Mr. 
Flewelling has had military training and 
experience in the R- N. W. M. P. and on 
active service in the South African war, 
which will no doubt kid him in his new 
work. The local Red Cross society will 
lose an active and willing worker when 
Mrs. Flewelling goes, and will have to 
appoint a new vice-president, as she has 
held that office for six months.*

Mr. Flewelling is a son of Mrs. George 
Flewelling of Kingston, Kings county, 
and hag many friends In St. John.

FATAL EXELOSION IN present year.
a1

GRENADE FACTORY
UW—Ë— .■ ■r,

Kingston, N. Y, Nov. 8—One em
ploye was others, some
of them women, seriously injured late 
this afternoon, when a series of explo
sions occurred in the “Boughons,” as
sembling building of the Grenade Load
ing Company at Port Ewen, near here. 
All of the fifty other -employes who 
in the building ât the time were less 
seriously injured. The property dam
age will reach about $55,000. A young 
woman employe is said to have drop
ped a tray of grenade “Boughons,” caus
ing the explosions.

—BUY-VICTOR Ï -BONDS-
PADEREWISKI WITHDRAWS.

“ • ■ >

New ; York, Nov. 8—Ignace J. Pade
rewski, representative of the Polish Na
tional Committee in the Democratic 
Union of mid-European nations, 
nounced tonight that he had withdrawn 
from the organization. Mr. Paderewski 
based his resignation up"m the fact that 
the membership of the union coiXm-s 
to include representatives of the Uk
rainians (Ruthenians), whose troops, 
aided and officered ay German^ ana 
Austrians, recently have opened hostili
ties against Poland and invaded Polish 
territory.
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WANT ALL THE FLAX.

1914. 1918. | at Marsbaj Foch’s headquarters
_?■, | have only to ratify the decision thus con

veyed to them.
It is regarded probable in well inform

ed circles that Prince Maximilian, the 
German imperial chancellor, will today 
communicate the terms of the armistice 
to a committee of Reichstag party lead
ers and will himself convey their vote to 

i authorize the plenipotentiaries to sign 
the armistice.

ci
Beef, sirloin steak, 2 lbs.... 50.6
Beef, shonlder roast, 2 lbs.. 35.0 
Veal, roast, forequarter, 1 lb 18.0 
Mutton, roast, hindq’t’r, 1 lb 21.4 
Pork, fresh, roast, ham, 1 lb. 20.8 
Pork, salt, mess, 2 lbs 
Bacon, breakfast, 1 lb 
Lard, pure leaf, 2 lbs 
Eggs, fresh, I doz...
Eggs, storage, 1 doz..
Milk, 6 quarts ......
Butter, dairy, solid, 2 lbs... 58.0 
Butter,creamery, prints, 1 lb 33.8 
Cheese, old, 1 lb.
Cheese, new, 1 lb 
Bread, plain, white, 15 lbs.. 66.0 

38.0

were
65.4
27.6
36.8 
39.3 
70.0 
51.1 
74.0 !
55.7 i
I* ^ , Same Old Gang.
95 g 1 New York, Nov. 8—Dr. Mathias Er- 
52 8/ berger, head of the German delegation 
33 3 sent to confer with Marshal Foch on 
31 0 the armistice terms, “belongs to the 

117 0 same old ‘gang” that tried to put
German defeatist propaganda in Italy 
and France,” according to a statement 
tonight by Alfred L. Becker, deputy 

33 g state attorney-general The statement 
23'2 dealt with testimony taken here for the 

French government in the treason .cases 
m n of Bolo Pasha and Senator Humbert of 
2i ;9 France.

v 15.2rJJ* S* Representative.
~ * " Paris, Nov. 9—Vice-Admiral Wm. S.

women 
ance Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
37.4
26.7
37.4
31.7
30.1
50.4

BIRTHS FUNERALS.
an- 21.1The funeral of James Miller took place 

this afternoon from his late residence, 
Britain street, to St. John the Baptist 
church, where services were conducted 
by Rev. F. J. McMurray. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of George Macaulay took 
place this. morning from his late resi
dence, 87 High street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. H. E. Bennett. Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Frank O’Regan took 
place this afternoon from his parents’ 
residence, Elliott Row. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. 
There were many floral offerings.

The funeral of Mrs! Charles Doyle 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Glen Falls. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.
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DEMERSON—On Nov. 9, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Demerson, 4 Coburg street, a 
son.

20.1 over
Flour, family, 10 lbs 
Rolled oats, 5 lbs...
Rice, good medium, 2 lbs.. 13.2 
Beans, hand-picked, 2 lbs.. 13.4 
Apples, evaporated. 1 lb... 13.7 
Prunes, medium size, 1 lb.. 13.2 
Sugar, granulated, 4 lbs.... 29.6 
Sugar, yellow, 2 lbs 
Tea, black, medium, % lb.. 9.9
Tea, green, medium, % lb.. 9.8
Coffee, medium, % lb 
Potatoes, medium, 2 pkgs.. 34.3 
Vinegar, white wine, % qt.

68.0
24.5 40.0

23.8
DEATHS

18.3DUFFY—At his parents’ residence, 
175 Chesley .stret, on November 9, Wil
frid A, fourth son of John and Alice 
Duffy, leaving tps parents, four brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at four 
o’clock

REARDON—At his residence, 29 
Adelaide street, on the 9th inst., Ernest 
Reardon, leaving his wife, two children, 
his mother, ont brother and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral at nine cfciock Sunday morn
ing to Chapel Grove.

LANYON—At West St. John, on 
j November 9, Bertha, wife of Frank Lan- 
ÿon, leaving her husband, three sons and 
one daughter, mother, three sisters and 
three brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 o’clock 
New lork, Nov. 8—Health Com mu- from her late residence, 238 Guilford 

sioner Copeland estimated tonight thati streeb 
there are about twenty-one thousand 
children in the city who have been made 
full or half orphans by Spanish in
fluenza.

In response to an appeal for foster par
ents to care for children made orphans 
by the epidemic fifty or sixty persons 
have asked for permission to adopt one 
or more children.

-UUY-V iCTCRT-BONDa—

13.6

14.5
11.4 Sims, commander of the American naval 
70.7 forces in the war zone, was present at 
~ .9 ’ the first interview bet

10.1Ottawa, Nov'8—Surplus fibre flax seed 
has been cohiinandeered. The seed, the 
order-in-council intimates, is needed for 
growing fibre flax needed in Great Bri
tain and Ireland for the manufacture of 
aeroplane cloth for the Allies.
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FATHER ILL IN MONTREAL.

Mitchell Bcmstien, lessee of the Em
pire Theatre, Halifax, and formerly 
ménager for the Famous Players Film 
Service, Ltd., of this city, arrived in tqwn 
today from Montreal, where he had 
been hastily summoned on account of 
the illness of his father, Louis Bernstien. 
The stricken Montreal gentleman is suf
fering from a severe paralytic shock.

ween Marshal 
Foch and the German armistice mission 

$7.83 $13.31 yesterday. He is American representa-

.8

AU foods
The other items' in the budget com- I tive at Marshal Foch’s headquarters, 

pared as follows: -BUY-VICTOR Y -BONÏ)S-
Sept., Sept,
1914. 1918.INFLUENZA MAKES Where They Are.

Paris, Nov. 9—The German delegates

ssys&At:-:? j* „«5 rwsffira55 ftîiv&sg.- *JW- •* -
Wood,’ soft, 1-16 cord.........  31.4 54.1 • “* of Compe,gne-
Coal oil, 1 gal.............
Rent ............................

NO WAR EVENT ON c. c.
THE ITALIAN FRONTMi ORPHANS It is be-Rome, Nov. 9—“No war event is re

ported on the Italian front,” says the 
war office statement issued under Fri
day’s date. “The conditions of the arm
istice are being carried out.”

. Within! a radius of thirty miles of
“i, b_ 28 01 Rethondes are the railroad towns of 
4.59 ~ 4.82 Clermont, Montdidier, La Fere, La on and 

. several ottièrs not so well known. St.
To^al r........... ,............. $6.50 $7.80 Quefitin is between thirty and thirty-

In brief, necesaries that cost a family flve miles to the north and Meaux is 
of five $14.33 weekly in September, 1914, about the same distance south. Meaux 
cost $21.11 in September, 1918, the prices was the scene of heavy fighting in the 
in aU cases being for delivered goods. German repulse from Paris in the first 
This is an advance of about 50 per cent., battle of the Marne. Later it was French 
In foodstuffs alone the prices have near-1 headquarters in the operations after the 
ly doubled. Probably, in no two cities j battle of the Marne, 
would prices for the same things be ex- When the Germans drove southward 
actly the same. Rents, for instance, in from Noyon last June they reached al- 
some cities have increased much more most to Cotnpiegne before they were 
than the average. Soft coal and wood . driven back. The French withdrew their 
are included in this standardized bud- lines north of the Aisne in the region 
get, because they are used more than of Compiegne and the Germans at one 
anthracite west of Manitoba. The tables I time were within five miles of Re bon- 
aim to reduce all these inequalities to a i des. Today the German lines are sixty-

fbe TmlfsB^a^"ICT0Ry.BONDS—
A GOOD MOVE.

Powerful electric lights have been in
stalled over the railway crossing in Mill 
street and also in front of the depot 

I entrance, giving the area especial bril- 
1 liance and reducing the danger at the 

tracks.

LAWRENCE—In this city on No
vember 9, Harold. Lawrence, leaving, be
sides his wife, one daughter, mother two 
sisters and five brothers to mourn..
- Funeral Sunday at 2.80 from his late 
residence, 52 Clarence street; private.

HOWARD—Died at the General Pub
lic Hospital on the 8th inst., at ten p. 
in, Harriet Agnes, wife of Edward 
Howard, leaving, besides her husband, 
three daughters, four sons, her father, 

brother to

T

FEW IN NFW BOOKSCash Values machinery for this purpose
Few of New Books:—"Valley of the

(Kyne) ; “Foes” (Johnson) ; 
tile Bettie” (Famol) ; “Winds 

of Chance” (R. Beach) ; “Face the King” 
(Roberts); “Time SpiriP’ (Sneith), etc. 
Rent them. Woman’s Exchange Library.

Giants”
“AdmirabSugar (with order. )s Another 

gmall lot of White Granulated 
Sugar without requiring the cus
tomer to take Brown.

Editor Times:— Ready street, Fairville, at three p.m. ;2 lb. pkgs. Lantic
Sir:—We are greatly rejouced that the Monday; (private.) ’ 15 lb. pkgs. Lantic....................... 57c.

war and the loss of life in that way is CALDWELL—In this city on Nov. j j fifltmpfll gr ib
over. But we still' have the epidemic 9, at the General Public Hospital, standard Uatmeal................ VC. ID.
with us. I am glad to see that our min- Blanche C. E. Caldwell, beloved wife Cracked v\ heat.....................10c. lb.
ister of public health is flm* in his re- j of Henry G. and daughter of Mrs. Chris. 5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
fusai to lift the ban until he knows that I and the late De White Lyman of Wolf- j j Jbs. Granulated Commeal. . 42c 
it is entirely safe to do so. ■' ville, N. S, leaving, besides her hus- „. ,, , — ti mi _n_ ti eg

The ban put on early proved the most j band and mother, one daughter and one ' ® _ ' ' ' ” "'
effective preventative, as the result! stepson, two brothers and one sister to, ttye MOUT, Uat Flour, Corn Flour 
proves. Our great duty is now to con- mourn. I and Barley Flour,
serve life. Body will be taken to Woifvilie, N. S., ' g jbs Mixed Starch.

Monday morning for interment 
DONOVAN—At his residence, 117 I

King street, West St. John, on the 9th 15c. pkg. Macaroni................
inst, John H. Donovan, leaving his 15c. pkg. Corn Starch............
mother, six sisters and three brothers, j p,. Featherstrip Cocoanut, 

Funeral Sunday ; private.
SHARP—On Nov. 9, Robert E. Sharp, .

youngest son of W. H. Sharp of Hamp- 1 lb. onortening................
ton Village, aged fifteen years, leaving 1 lb. Pure Lard. ........

1 tin Criseo ....................
50c. tin Royal B. Powder
?eanut Butter................
30c. tin Chocolatta........
60c. tin Chocolatta........

THE CELEBRATION.x
three sisters and one mourn.

Funeral service at her late residence,St. John, N. B, Nov. 7.
23c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

mean for statistical purposes. Each price j 
given is the average price for sixty cities, 
east and west, in which local prices will 
show a wide variation for reasons of dis
tance, climate, etc. These statistics are 
invaluable in dealing with the wage 
problem, and in considering other econo
mic questions. The information gath- r$.:ixvnx7 
ered by officials of the labor department ! ” ^
from time to time would be still more 
useful if the minister of labor had the 
courage to apply it in remedying profit
eering abuses.

—BXJY-VICTORY-BONDS—

39c. HOW ABOUT 
YOUR EYES

Ambitious, But—
“I don’t see why you find fault with 

him so much?”
“He’s a blundering fool" ‘
“That may be, but he’s a young map, 

and lie’s very ambitious.”
“Oh, shucks. The Kaiser was ambi 

tious.”

Are you neglecting your eyes 
when you know they yed at
tention?

Do you have trouble reading or 
doing dose work?

Do your eyes get tired, bum, 
itch or water?

33c.
I trust good judgment wil be used by 

the authorities in the matter of a cele
bration.

I think it would be very unwise to 
get up a celebration until the epidemic 
is completely stamped out. Now we 
have many who have just taken it; 
many lying ill with it; many conval
escents hardly yet fit to go out. We all 
know the patriotism and enthusiasm of 
our people. We know that every one 
who can walk will be out standing on 
the cold ground, and the result will be 

fatal.

5 lbs. Good Ohions 17c.
12c.

..12c.

35c. lb.
30c. BOLSHEVIK! SCATTEREDPorperly fitted glasses end such 

distress and inconvenience.

Get them at Sharpe’s, and you 
will be certain of having 
actly the glasses you need. 
There is no guess work.

35c.
Tokio, Nov. 8, 2.40 a. m.—(By the 

Associated Press)—Bolsheviki forces and 
Austro-German prisoners operating in 
Siberia are now almost completely scat
tered, according to an official statement 
issued at the war office today. Small 
bands attempted to pillage several 
towns during October, but were immedi
ately dispersed, the statement says.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-
Some folks are saddest when they sing, 

and others when they, axe not asked to 
sing.

33c.his father and two brothers.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
DRINAN—At Devonport, England, 

Oct. 13, 1918, Corp. R. W. Drinan, of 
pneumonia, leaving his parents, two sis
ters and one brother.

GILSON—Oh Nov. 8, 1918, Hugh L., 
youngest son of Charlotte and the late 
Daniel Gilson, leaving his mother, four 
sisters and one brother to mourn.

Fnneral on Sunday at $.80 p. m. from 
his residence, 57 Mill street. Friends in
vited.

45c. ex-35c. lb.
26c.in many cases

My idea is to wait until the peace 
terms are all made, the Kaiser disposed 
I»f. our people recovered, and then get to
gether and have the grandest celebra
tion our Loyalist City lias ever seen.

Yours, ,
CONSERVATION OF LIFE.
—SUY-VYCTORY-BOND8-

54c.

L L Sharpe & SonWALTER GILBERT\
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-56P l I
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No Luck for HimLOCAL NEWS 10c., 3 for 25c.Trench Candles 
Jam Boxes ...
Mailing Boxes .
Service Flags
Tooth Soap :
WASSONS phone MAIN 110 MAIN STREET

Imini 5c.
. 12c. and 15c. 
...............19c.

This child won't play or smile. He is real sick. 
His tongue is white, breath feverish, stomach sour. 
He fears he is in for a dose of awful castor oil, cal
omel or pills. How he hates them. He would 
rather remain sick. No! He won’t tell mother!

If his mother would only learn the value of candy 
“Cascarets.” How children love this candy 
cathartic—how surely it acts on liver and bowels.

I “KEEP THE HOME SIRES BURN
ING.”

A young St. John officer, writing from 
France under date of Oct. 7, says: .

“It looks now as if we might be home 
for Christmas. ‘Keep the home fires 
Ouming.’ ”

The only way to keep the home fires 
burning and to maintain the fighting 
spirit of the boys overseas is to sub
scribe to the Victory Loan to the limit

BOND MEETING TONIGHT.
In King square tonight the Victory 

Bond meeting will be addressed by H. 
A. Powell and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. 
There will be an additional programme 
of songs and moving pictures of a high 
charter. The bugle band of the Depot 
Battalion has been kindly loaned for the 
evening by Lieut.-Colonel McAvity. The 
Victory Bond salesmen and saleswomen 
will be present to sell bonds.

■ I

•Jm 15c.HUS
>

s A CHANCE TO SAVE MONEYEjïl
Just opened—Mill Remnants of Striped Flannellette, Brown 

Denim and Fancy Cottonades. Selling from 5c. to 10c. < er yard 
less than regular prices.

Store Closed 6 pm.—Saturday 10 pjn.

m

23 THEPS
ÏV

< i

CARLETON'S245 Waterloo Street
i /

>s-LOCAL NEWS vIS
SPANISH CABINET.

Madrid, Nov. 8—King Alfonso has 
asked Count Alvaro De Romanones to 
form a ministry. The latter has prom
ised to answer by noon today.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

WHAT A WORKINGMAN DID.
A janitor in one of the public build

ings of the city who by dint of saving 
for many years had accumulated $2J>72, 
approached a Victory Bond salesman 
yesterday and'Said that he wanted tf 
help the soldier boys who were doing 
so much, and if the purchase of a $2,500 
Victory Bond would be of any service in 
that direction he would be rally too glad 
to contribute it The offer was accepted 
instanter, and this humble workman is 

Special sale of men’s heavy shirts to- now ranged up with his country’s help- 
night from 7 to 11 at Corbet’s, 194 ers to the extent of a $2,500 bond, prac- 
Union street ’ tically the entire savings of his whole

life. His is surely an example of true 
patriotism that is worthy of emulation.

.Union made overalls and jumpers at 
Corbetis, 194 Union street.

Great saving for yoli at Am dvr’s West 
End sale. 11-12.

:

'V I

m ■

Hot water bottles patched.—Wasson’s, 
Main street.

Big sale at Amdur’s, West End, to
ll-12.

i

HAMILTON’S Ia*,’1-:X
day.

<x y 48 Mill Street
You owe it to yourself and to us to 

pay us a visit and find out that we sell 
quality Meats and Groceries-at Moder
ate Prices.

I

< X
j

Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 
- Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street.

e. o.
GROCERIES

Campbell's Soups
Sugar Com...........
Peaches ........ .
Pears .....................
Pickles .................
Prunes ................. .
Mother's Jam......... .................... 14c. bottle

... 2 for 25c. 
7 lbs. for 25c.

2 for 35c. 
. 19c. tin 

.. 20c. tm 

.. 25c. tin 
19c. bottle 
.. 15c. lb.

C ■The Y. M. C. I. boys, outdoor sports 
arranged for this afternoon by Joseph 
McNamara, physical director, have been 
postponed until Monday afternoon. The

tf.’Phone Main 2846.

. BIG BARGAINS IN TOYS, 
rffijtow is the time to purchase your 
Holiday supply at the special clearance boys will go by car to Moosepath, have 
sale now in full swing at the stores of sports there and hike home.
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd.

TO MOTHERS! Each ten cent box of Cascarets contains full direc
tions for dose ioc children aged one year old and upwards. Nothing else 
“works” the nasty bile, sour fermentations and constipation poison from 
the tender little bowels so gently, yet so thoroughly. Even cross, fever
ish, bilious children gladly take Cascarets without being coaxed. 
Cascarets taste just like candy. Cascarets never gripe, never sicken, 
.never injure, but above all, they never disappoint the worried mother.

IHow The Home Looks 
Depends

Egg Powder 
OnionsA meeting of the committee appointed 

by the Housewives’ League to inquire 
into the price of bread held a conference 
with Dr. Kierstead yesterday. He said 
he hoped the bakers and grocers would 
act in a patriotic manner and see that 
high prices are to be avoided.

Expectorant cures bronchitis, etc, 30c. 
at Wasson’s, Main street

Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight 
from 7 to 11 at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street

MEATS
Are you paying the prevailing prices 

for Meats? II so, are you getting the 
quality that you should get? We could 
buy cheap meats and ask prevailing 
prices, but it is hot our policy. All our 
meats are inspected before coming to out 
store, so as to make sure that our cus
tomers will 

TWO
Sausages (our own make)
Hamburg Steak...................

UPON THE FURNITURE YOU BUY

Competitive examinations will be held
under the direction of the civil service that of the trade mission under Mr. 
commission on December 18, at the fol- Harris.
lowing places in Eastern Canada: Mont- The trade and commerce portfolio Is 
real, Sorel, Sherbrooke, Three Rivers, likely to go to some live business men 
Quebec, Fredericton, Chatham, St. John, not now in the government 
Moncton, Charlottetown, Summerside, —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Yarmouth, Halifax and Sydney. BOXING IN TORONTO.

The Xmas season will soon be here and a bright, new 
piece of furniture here and there would add greatly to the 
appearance of your home, besides making it look cheerful and 
attractive.

Benzoin lotion (carbolated) ; keeps 
hands soft, 22c., at Wasson’s.

- “SALADA” HAVE $250,000.
The “Salada” Tea Co. have subscribed 

to the Victory Loan $250,000 in Mont
real and Toronto.

fifct the best for their money# 
OF OUR SPECIALS:

25c. lb. 
28c. lb.

B.T. HAMILTON & GO. We have a pretty stock of Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
Parlor and Music Cabinets, Library Tables, Furniture for the 
Library and Den, etc., at Amland Bros.' Low Prices. \

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldffather’s, 146 Mill 
Street. ’Phene 3604.

Out of the High. Rental District.

48 Mill Street Tet Main 2672. 
Watch Our Window—It Has a Message 

For You.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-11499

11—10.

OPENING HOUR CHANGED
During the winter the stores and 

warehouses of W. H. Thome & Co, 
Ltd, will open at 8.30 a. in, and close at 
6 p. m* except Saturday nights, when 
their stores will be open till ten o’clock.

Vinol Is the best tonic for old and 
young, $1.04, at Wasson’s.

Analgesic tablets break up colds, 
• grippe, 25c, at Wasson’s._________

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany has completed a long distance cir
cuit between Fredericton and Min to. 
When the epidemic is over a regular ex- 

.«èU^Pge will be established there.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
last evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wellington Harding Dunham, Albert Leadman, of Buffalo, could not get bet- 
street, when their daughter, Miss Greta ter than a draw out of his ten round 
Muriel Dunham was united in marriage bont ^ Frankie Bull, of Toronto, be- 
to Flight Lieutenant Harold Garfield 
Pitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Pitt, of 
Fairville. The bride was given away by tion tournament here tonight. Both 
lier father. The ceremony was per- men were very tired at the conclusion of 
formed by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson in the the final round.
presence of relatives and friends. Fol-I Harry Coulon, of Buffalo, also fought 
lowing the ceremony, a dainty luncheon. an eigllt round bout to a draw with 
was served. Lieutenant Pitt will leave “Scottie" Lisner, a local boxer. Eddie 
tomorrow evening for Toronto to await Harling, of Toronto, earned a decision 
orders to proceed to England.

—B UY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Toronto, Nov. 8—“Fighting Dick”

CARLETON’S
GROCERY

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.fore the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa-
WE DO PICTURE FRAMING 

OF ALL KINDS
Give Us a Trial

J. KERRETT
222 Union St.

Open Nights. <Vboo*WMt.

\j

19 Waterloo Street
I

'Phone W 513 134 King St. West

For Friday and Saturday
over Joe Thomas, of Buffalo, in six 
rounds.

■l

LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWSTrade Mission to 
Great Britain

Parkinson's Gish Stores 3% lbs. Yellow Com Flour...,
3 lbs. Rye Flour...........
3 lbs. White Com Flour 
3 lbs, new Buckwheat 
3 lbs. Oatmeal...............
3 lbs. Commeal.............
5 lbs. Commeal.............
4 cakes Lenox Soap ...
2 cakes Lilas Rose Soap.............
6 cakes Goblin Soap...................
3 cans O. D. Cleanser.................
2 cans Dominion Veg. Soup....
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla.... 
3 cans Sardines, mustard or oil 
3 cans Carnation Milk, small... 
3 cans St. Charles Milk, small.
2 cans Krovah Custard...............
1 can Chicken Haddie ...............

CRISCO SPECIALS.

jr>

HER FIVE CHILDRENMILBURN’S *»•'* • • • •t- Men’s odd vest coat!) in all sizes at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street Re
member we have no branches.

Dancing class resumed when ban is 
lifted. Alice Green, Main 2380-11.

Ladies black or blue skirts, worth $5 
for $2.50 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street Remember we have no brandies.

11—11

■
Had Whooping Cough 

At the Same Time.
113 Adelaide St.

,r > i-'iA? e-.i.

East St. John Post Office
’Phone 962 or 279-11

PARKINSONS MOTTO:
Small Profits and the Finest 

Quality Goods

LAXA-LIVER n—ii

PILLS Ottawa, Nov. 8—An official announce
ment was made this evening covering 
the decision of the government to estab
lish a Canadian trade mission in Lon
don. The statement follows:

The government has dedded to estab
lish a' Canadian trade mission in London, 
and Lloyd 
adian war 
been appointed chairman. It Is probable 
that for a considerable period after the 
war, the purchase and distribution of a 
large portion of our exportable agri
cultural and many manufactured articles 
will be made through governmental 
agencies established by Great Britain and 
other allied nations.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—It is to be noted that 
the new Canadian trade mission is a 
separate branch of the governmental ser
vice and is not attached either to the 
department of trade and commerce or to 
the Canadian high commissioner’s office. 
Mr. Harris will confer direct with any 
departments of the government concern
ed and has practically a free hand in 
carrying out the objects of the mission. 
Gossip here has it that Sir George E. 
Foster, who is one of Sir Robert Bor
den’s colleagues going to the peace con
ference,
Canadian minister resident there!

His functions, as well as those of Sir 
Georee Perley, Canadian^ high commis
sioner, will be, however, somewhat cir
cumscribed, since the main task will be

Whooping cough is one of the most 
dangerous diseases of children, especially 
to those under five years of age. It first 
starts with a fever and cough, sneezing, 
watering of the eyes and an irritation of 
the throat Later the coughing increases, 
the child becomes livid in the face, the 
eyes appear as if they would burst from 
their sockets, and suffocation seems im
minent till relief is brought by the 
“whoop.”

On the first sign of whooping cough 
we would advise the use of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. This famous rem
edy will clear the bronchial tubes of the 
collected mucous and phlegm, and in 
this way ease the racking cough and in 
a short time make it disappear entirely.

Mrs. Walter McGaughey, North Bat- 
tleford, Sask., writes: “I have five chil
dren, the eldest thirteen and the baby 
two years old. They all had the whoop
ing cough at the same time. I tried two 
or three, cough remedies, but none gave 
the same satisfaction as Dr, Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. A home where there 
are young children should never be with
out it I will highly recommend it to 
those who want a quick cure.”

There are many imitations of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so be sure 
you get the genuine by insisting that the 
package is put up in a yellow wrapper; 
three pine trees the trade mark; price 
25c. and 50c. and manufactured by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. Re
member we have no branches. 11—11

Act as a stimulant to the sluggish 
liver, dean the furred tongue, sweeten 
the fool, obnoxious breath, and clear 

, away all the poisonous accumulations 
from the system by causing the bowels 
to move regularly and naturally every 

• day, thus preventing as well as curing 
constipation, sick headaches,bilious head
aches, water brash, heartburn, and all 
diseases arising from a lazy, slow or 
torpid liver.

They are purely vegetable, small and 
easy to take, and there is nothing of the 
griping, weakening and sickening effects 
of the old-fashioned purgatives.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. B, 
writes: “I have been using Milbum’s 
Laxa-Liver Pflls for some time and can 
recommend them to anyone suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble. I tried 
other remedies, but they only relieved 
me for a short time. I always recom
mend Laxa-Liver Pills to all sufferers, 
a.sÂ think they are a valuable remedy.”

When you go to your dealer and ask 
for Laxa-Liver Pills, see that you get 
the genuine “Milburu’s” Price 25c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. tf Cover your floors with Japanese straw 

squares, beautiful designs, $2.50 and 
$3.75 each, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- 

Remember we have no 
U—11

• Come in and see our new stock of 
Christmas gifts. All given away free 
in exchange for our coupons. Begin to 

Louis Green, Tobacconist,

lotte street, 
branches.Harris, chairman of the Can- 

mission, Washington, has Onions—Finest Quality,
7 lbs. for 25c. 

Finest Yellow Beans. . . 30c. qt 
Finest White Beans. . . . 30c. qt

55c. lb.

save now. 
Charlotte street. Wee, small, linoleum squares at 35c. 

each. You will find them handy for use, 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
Remember we have no branches.

^C" Great bargains at Amdur’s, West End, 
today. 11-12.

1 lb. can Crisco 
3 lb. can Crisco 
5 lb. can Crisoo 
Apples, per peck, 35c* 40c* 50c* 60c* 75c. 
Potatoes, per peck with orders
Choice Country Butter, per lb........

Goods delivered.
Give us a trial

Food Control License, 8-3810.
11—11.

$1.00Orange Pekoe Tea 
Finest Ground Coffee. . . 40c. lb.

15c. lb.

2.00 11—11
XMAS PHOTOS 

Have your sittings now. 
rush.—“Climo’s,” 85 Germain street 

11—11.

37c.Prunes
Can Peas (Maple Leaf) .... 15c. 
Tomatoes (large)
Apples 
Oatmeal 
'-rn Flour. i . . . . 3 lbs. for 25c.

3 lbs. for 25c.
11—13

Avoid the Ladies’ and gent’s footwear at less 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
sèreet. Remember we have no branches.

11—11

50c.

23c.
30c. and 40c. pk. 

. . 3 lbs. for 25c.
Young men with talent for drawing 

should read our “art prospectus.” Car
tooning, illustrating, designing can be 
successfully learned by efficient home 
study method. Ask or write for infor
mation.—The International Correspon
dence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. John, 
N. B.

Wanted, girl to run passenger elevator. 
Apply Royal Hotel.

Sale at Amdur’s, West End, going on 
now.

AT BASSEN’S! AT BASSEN’S! 
Always at Bassen’s to do all your 

shopping.Special Prices
At —

ROBERTSON’S

11—u

Rye Flour “LARGE VOLUME AT MINIMUM 
PROFIT’’ IS THE MOTTO.

When Oak Hall particularly empha
sises their motto of “Large Volume at 
Minimum Profit” the people can rest 
assured that really worth while money
saving opportunities are being offered.

Men’s overcoats are in the lead this 
time, 240 ih all, which were ordered a 
year ago, have recently been received, 
and are at once being offered the public 
at prices very considerably below the 
present day market values.

The selling on these overcoats started 
yesterday morning and, judging by the 
large number of people who have al
ready taken advantage of this opportu
nity, certainly justified the adoption of 
the “Large volume and minimum prof
it” motto.

The regular selling prices of these 
overcoats are $25, $28, $30 and for to
day and Monday the entire lot are be
ing offered at the one price of $20. Oak 
Hall will be opened until 10 o’clock to
night, giving every man a chance to get 
his winter overcoat at a reduced price, 
just when he needs it.

SPECIALS
BROWmOCERY

11-11.will remain in London as the

11-12.

NOTICE.
The partnership and firm of Church, 

Armstrong & Bruce has been dissolved. 
All amovmts due that firm arc to be 
paid to and collected by the firm of 
Armstrong & Bruce, and all liabilities of 
Church, Armstrong & Bruce will be 
paid by the firm of Armstrong"'& Bruce.

R. P. CHURCH.
B. R. ARMSTRONG.
R. H. BRUCE.

The business formerly conducted by 
Church, Armstrong & Bruce will be con
ducted by Armstrong & Bruce in the 
same office as formerly at 167 Prince 
William street.

2 STORES

24 lb bag Flour ... 
49 lb. bag Flour ... 
3r/j lbs. Corn Flour 
3 lbs. Ry e Flour ... 
White Com Flour .

>1.7»COMPANYi 3.35
’Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St* West

25c.Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations Æg.

25c.
10c. lb. 
... 27c.2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat, for 

2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes .... 27c.
Wagstafle’s Pure Strawberry Jam,

16 ounce glass, 35c.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS 
BOXES FOR OVERSEAS.

25c.3 tins Oxo Cubes ...............
Large tin Oxo Cubes........
Condensed Coffee, per can 
Condensed Coffee, per can, large... .29c.
3 cans Sardines ......................................
Fancy Muscat Raisins .........................
2 lb. box Fancy Muscat Raisins, per 

package ................................*................

22c.
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis., says:
“I suffered from female troubles which cansed^piercing pains

strlngtiTsoI had tohgoDto bed. The doctor advise/ an operation 

but I would not listen to it I thought of what I had read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me. 
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .
Camp’belFs Tomato Soup ...

($2.00 per dozen.)

15c. 75c.
B. R. ARMSTRONG. 
R. H. BRUCE.

< 17c. tin23c.
19c.s? (SW 22c. tin 

15c. tin 
20c. tin

2 lb. tin Baked Beans ... Only 19c. tin 
($2.15 dozen.)

Devilled Ham, small 
Devilled Ham, large .
Rosedale Fancy Sliced Peaches.. 35c, tin 
Libby’s Pineapple, Urge 
Libby's Sweet Pickles ..
Sweet Mustard Pickles ..

Tomatoes
Peas .........
Wax Beans

35c.L 29c.2 lb. box Lump Sugar ...
3 tins Evap. Milk, small..
3 tins Devilled Ham, small 
Devilled Ham, Urge..........

•V 23c. THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.25c■? ..
3 for 25c. 
.. 15c. tin

15c 100 Princess Street and 111 
BrusseU Street

Are Offering Saturday and Monday 
With Orders

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.—‘T suffered from a female trouble which 

caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that . 
I would haie to go through an operation before I could

“•‘My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E.Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be- y 
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from / 
my troubles so I can do my house work without any / 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with / 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-/ 
table Compound a trial and it will do as much , 
for them.”—Mrs. Mabib Boyd, 1421 6th St* /
N- E., Canton, Ohio. /

flour.
\\\Xx\ $1.7524 lb. bag Flour ..

3 lbs. Rye Flour ..
3 lbs. Com Flour .
3 lbs. Oatmeal ...
7 lbs. Onions ........
2 lbs. Prunes for.
2 lbs. Rice...............
Campbell's Tomato Soup, per can. ..17c
2 pks. White Ribbon Raisins.............29c
Orange, Lemon, Citron Peels
Peanut Butter, per lb........ ..
Pickles, per bottle...............20c* 25c* 35c.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.......................29c.
Apples, per peck.............

,11' il 40c25c
20c bottle 
25c bottle

Sour Mixed Pickles, large .... 25c bottle 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Worcester Sauce.............

|v 23c 50c5 lb. Gran. Sugar 
25c can Lipton’s Cocoa..
4 lbs. Oatmeal .................
1 lb. can Lipton’s Coffee
Soya Beans, per qt.........
Fine old Cheese per lb..
Best Potatoes, per pk...
Best Carrots, per pk....
Best Beets, per pk.............
Best Turnips, per pk.........
Good Apples.. 25c* 40c and 50c pk 

75c up

i 25c-V,

J
20c

tp. 25c 30c
w. 29c . For 25c 

10c bottle
Snider’s Tomato Catsup .... 25c bottle

55c IK 
50c. lb.

43c
,25c 16c

20cmi 35c.Orange Pekoe Tea ...
Red Rose Coffee ....
7 lbs. Best Onions .
4 cakes Comfort Soap 
Four String Brooms.. 89c and 99c each 
Wash Boards

53c7? 30c.Every Sick Woman SlulêïâVftryM 35c 30cyvjh Yul 25c 19c
25c

25c, 35c* 45c Good Brooms .............
5 cakes H. Home Soap 
4 cakes Sunlight, Gold or Surprise

25c33c each

DfDÏA E. PINK HAMS 5 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville

.29cSoap
Just arrived, a large shipment of 

Gravensteins, Bishop Pippins, North
ern Spies, Russets, Baldwins and 
Blemin, $250 per bbL up. Gilt and 
white Cups and Saucers only $1,89 
per dot. All Crockery and Granite 
Ware to be sold at less than wholesale 
price.

E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSONFood Board 
License 

Ho. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

1

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones-M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cot. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phans 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

Before Submitting Tb An Operation Canada Food Board License 
Noe 8-1433, 8-1434LYDIA E.PtMKHAM MEtMCIME CO. LYNN. MASS.
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Good Values at 
Yerxa’s

7 lbs. Best Onions.............:.
2 Cans Egg Powder .............
2 Cans Custard Powder ...
4 Cakes Lenox Soap .........
Quaker Toasted Com Flakes

12c pkg
HI 12c pkg
2 1-2 lb. pkgs Acme Gloss Starch . 30c 
6 pkgs Washing Powder..
4 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia
Com Starch ...........................
1 lb Can White Swan Baking Pow

Best Macaroni

25c
25c

12c

28c
Fancy Seeded Raisins ..
Baked Beans, small cans 
Baked Beans, medium ...
Baked Beans, large cans
Turnips .................................... 20c peck
3 Cans Black Knight Stove Polish

14c pkg

15c
19c

25c.
. .60c lb. 
..50c IK

Liptons Tea . 
Lipton’s Coffee

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor- Main and Simonds Streets 

'Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

ATTENTION, LORNB WARD ! 
VICTORY LOAN!

October 28th to November 16th. Population 4229
Minimum

Needed, 1918Obtained 1917
No.

533 1,000of Subscribers

1 in 8 1 in 4Per Capita

' $169,250.00 Amt Subscribed $225,000.00

To do our share to make the VICTORY LOAN a success, EVERY
ONE in LORNB WARD must subscribe to their utmost, and through 
their OWN WARD CANVASSERS:
S Walter McMackin 
Herbert W. Pariee 
George A. Htiyard

George W. Mullin 
John P. Kiervin 
George L. Ingram

J. Roy Bell 
H. Usher Miller

11—9.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

‘SÿevfiB
I,
l

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENIAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 88

Head Office: 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683
DR* J- D. MAHER, Prop,

Until if. n.Open 9 a. m.
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THE ROSE OF VICTORY.

(Rev. George Scott.)
The rose of victory is red
With blood of hosts untimely slain.
Of souls that passed in fevered pain 
That passed into a night of dread.

O silent, patient host that stands 
Far from the ruined battle field,
Shall we no generous guerdon yield 

| Into those pale beseeching hands?
^ O sweethearts with your glorious youth; 

0 wives, O children seared and lost,
It was not yours to count the cost, 
’Twas yours to die for love and‘ truth.

O little ones whose trembling flesh 
Was hacked by fiendish brutal lust,
Shall we not guard the sacred trust 
That bids us keep your memory fresh?

O little ones whose span of time 
Was passed in tortures grim and great 
Famine and woe and cruel hate 
Forgive this weak and foolish rhyme;

But were it mine to wake to life 
The nobler passions of the heart,
And teach men that a kindlier art 
Were better than this age long strife.

ÇtÇtf jinxes anb $ta*
BUY VICTORY BONDSt

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 9, 1918

PEACE can be assured in home or office life and 
VICTORY is obtained over slamming doors by using

Subscription prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 pet year; by mail, $3.00 pet

•ttft^sssyujaass? isss&s&m*». a =.
^’fheAudit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Timm.

\

iAll Treatment Proved Ü e jss Until 
He tried “MMES.” ÿàârDOORr CHECKS

mis
Sizes and styles to fit all kinds of doors 

carried in stock
THE FATE OF RUSSIA.HOW TO CELEBRATE.

Whatever may happen in Central Eu
rope the moat pitiful of the tragedies of 
the coming winter will be enacted in 
Russia, for there the worst enemies of 
the people will be famine and disease.

In the Saturday Evening Post Mr.
Oliver M. Sayler, an American who 
épent part'of last year and this year in j
Russia, from Siberia to Petrograd end My theme should be your sacrifice 

, .. ... ., , ,, Your martyrdom of bloody pain,Moscow, describes the temble comb- Tm men should join their hands again
tions, which were partly due to the old And dweu as brothers neath the skies. 
Czarism, but made worse by the war 
and doubly so by the Bolshevism of the 
last year or more. Russia has no re
serves of food. The only ports where 
she had grain elevators are In the hands 
of Germany. Her whole transportation 
system is* utterly disorganized. The 
cities and towns cannot get supplies from

Too much emphasis cannot be placed 
relation between real thank- ;

upon the
fulness that the war is about over and 

of the Victory Loan. Canada T.MÏAV1W 8- SONS,L1?the success
do her duty to the soldiers andmust

their dependents, and to all who are and 
work. The /

have been engaged in 
end of the war

War
will create an entirely

Modern Labor SaversThese must benew set of conditions, 
faced by the government with boldness 

Everything possible must
MR. JAS. S. DELGATY.

R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
“In the year 1910,1 had Nervous Pros

tration in its worst form; was reduccu 
in weight from 170 pounds’ to 113 
pounds.

Another Think Coming. The doc,tors hed °°
Pickpocket (visiting friend in jail)- "very, and eveg medich» I tried proved

I hired a lawyer for you this morning, «*»«• friead i°d«*d;“« to toke
^ t0 hand him my W<ltCh I began to mend almost at once; and

J*,__a v jrj i__ after using this fruit medicine for 8 or *
. Pickpocket (smilingly producing the back *° my normal
timepiece)—He thinks he did. j T’Æzuch good health for

He (In Punch Bowl)-And after I get texofl the car which way do I turn to get The hou“

.... . fro„. von on JAS. S. DELGATY.She—Why, right in front of yonon *0^ , box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
the corner you 11 see a candy At all dealers or sent postpaid on re-

sSmiSaSissts. s»;^u-imi

. The rose of victory is red 
And pale with long drawn agony, 
The burden of the years to be 
The ghosts that haunt the hoary head. 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
LIGHTER VEIN.

and energy, 
be done in the first place to facilitate 
the return of the soldiers and have them 
restored to civilian life under favorable 

This will take time and 
Great public works must be

WASHING MACHINES AND WRINGERS
Washing Machines do away with the old wash day troubles 

and saves you both health and strength. With an up-to-date Wash
ing Machine the week’s wash may be done quickly and done well.

“See the New Century Washing Machines (three different

conditions.
money.
undertaken, and everything possible done 
to stimulate food production, industry 

The last Victory Loan
styles).the country. Mr. Sayler says:

“Consider, then, a Russia with no re
serve stocks of grain and other food, a 
Russia where only a tenth to a twen
tieth of the acreage has been planted in 
the summer that has passed, a Russia 
hopelessly shorn of her own leading 
source of food and just as hopelessly dis
tant from foreign assistance, and you 
understand why a careful and conserva
tive statesman like Lord Robert Cecil 
said a short time ago that hundreds of
thousands of people would die of star- ! Policeman (rounding up draft sus- 
vation in Russia the coming winter.” ■ j pects)—“Have you got a card?

T,„ „>... d,,„ -d
are already so enfeebled by reduced ! want to see—draft, registration, meat, ;
rations that when the pinch becomes ] sugar, «ülin£ milk, playing, or postal j three cush
more severe in the winter season,.with caretr —Judge.__________ j jon billiardist, retained his title tonight
also a scarcity of fuel and clothing, that looked at the persistent i b7 defeating Charles McCourt of Cleve-disease will claim its victims by thons- !Jy^vHhth^m^ript who^call. six l“d ™ to 83 in 132 innings in their, 
and, Already the plague is in the Black tiufs a week and said? “The editor is Jg-g*—» ^“iTfa£r51

Sea cities and typhus ravaging otherpor- stl“ engaged .. r„ qh, -id Kieckhefer. The previous record was |
tions of the country. The story Mr. * '* Bet by Alfredo De Oro, of Cuba, three
Sayler tells of the wretched quality of „j haven’t the heart to teli him, miss,” of^lSO MhitT'ta 1452r'
what little food is available is made the said the boy. “He’s had several disap- ** P? bonds— " ^

pointments today.”-Boston Transcript -BUY, VICTORY-BONDS-
Curious how certain is the citizen 

with enough coni in his cellar to last till 
Ajiril that there is going to be no serious 
coal shortage in Canada this winter.— 
Toronto Globe.

and commerce, 
kept Canada prosperous, 
ditures are still necessary, and will be 
for à long time to come. The govern
ment cannot go abroad and borrow the 

It must be loaned by the Cana-

“E. and F.” Special Wringers (guaranteed), 11 inch and 12Great expen-
inch rolls.

Ironing Boards, Ironing Tables, Wash Boards, Clothes Baskets, 
Clothes Horses, Clothes Driers______ _______

money.
dian people. They have it, and can 
earn more. Their earning capacity Smetiton & &lMwI ltd»was

never so great as now.
If, therefore, we want to give a fitting 

celebration and expression of thankful- 
that the great struggle is aboutness

ended, the truly patriotic way is to sub
scribe for Victory Bonds. These bonds 

be1 converted into cash again when-

HOLDS CHAMPIONSHIP
, AND SETS NEW RECORD Victory Suggests Victor Recordscan

the neçd arises, but they are soever
tempting an investment that people will 
want to hold on to them. The Toronto 
Star puts the case very dearly when it

To Help Celebrate. Give Us a Call. We Have a Good Assortment in
Stock

say«:
“It may be predicted with more or 

less certainty that never again in the 
life time of the present generation will 
the government of Canada offer to pay 
the investor 5'/a per cent on his money, j more dreadful by his picture of the 
It is only a few years ago that small ; sullen peàsant, the victim of previous 
cities in this province were able to sell j spoliation, guarding with his gun the 
their bonds on a 8% per cent basis.
Those were peace days, the days to 
which we are returning. Three and a 
half per cent money may not be an im
mediate probability, but the high interest 
rate of the last two or three years can- are no large storehouses in the country, 
not be maintained when the demand for Weaiy of raising food that? either rotifed 
wav expenditures eases off. To the in- or was stolen, the peasants contented 
dividual, too, the necessity of having a 
nest egg is more urgent with the im
minence of peace than it has been "for 
live years. This applies to all classes.
So one can predict what the future 
holds. A nest egg invested in Victory j will be made worse than before. The 
Bonds is a nest egg indeed.” : Allies must help Russia. They may

first be compelled to hang Lenine and 
Trotsky and a few others of the vul
tures that are battening on the carcase

J. KERRETT, 222 Union Street
Open Nights.’Phone 1933-31.

The school examiner was putting the 
children through their paces. His im
mediate subject was geography. Stand
ing in the middle of the platform, he 
said:—“We will suppose that this whole 
school is composed of water and I am 
an isIShd—now what island would I re
present?”

“The Isle of Man,” came a quick re
ply.

Then calling the teacher to him, he 
asked again, “Now suppose we both 
stood together like this, what island 
would we represent?”

“The Scilly Islands, sir,” came the ans
wer in a loud tone.—Boston Transcript.

little food he had raised during the sum
mer for his own family. Each year of 
the war has seen less food produced be
cause it could not be transported, and 
the grain rotted in the stacks, for there

Hockey Association, and who was her
alded far and wide yesterday as the 
‘first of the outlaws,” issued an emphatic- 
denial tonight to the report that he had

DPiUM SMUGGLING A
BUY NOW TEMPTING OCCUPATION signed. Benedict said that there was no 

truth whatever in Livingstone’s silti* 
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-
ARE DISAPPOINTED.Great Christmas Sale Vladivostok, Aug. 18—(Correspond

ence)—Opium smqggling , from eastern 
Harbin offers such alluring

’■■fir
.' Î Ottawa, Nov. 8—The executive of the 

Ottawa Civil Service Association, which 
is representative of the whole of the in
side service, unanimously expressed dis
appointment and disapproval of the 
terms of the government’s order-in
council with regard to the war bonus, 
at a meeting which lasted for three and 
a half hours tonight.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 
Relentless.

“What shall we do after the war?”
“After the war? Listen, pal, so far as 

I’m personally concerned, between me 
and the Germans there’s always going . 
to be war."

at S/V?
themselves this year with providing for Siberia into 

rewards that scarcely an opportunity is 
overlooked by train porters and conduc- 

Across the Manchurian frontierARNOLD’Stheir family wants, but there are so 
many with no food at all that even the 
peasant’s family supply will be coveted 
by the hungry and the state of anarchy

tors.
the hillsides are ablaze with poppy 
fields. The prepared drug will bring 
triple its purchase price if safely deliv
ered in the Manchurian town.

A young American woman, traveling 
in a private car from Vladivostok, re
cently unearthed a mysterious package 
in her compartment. The car porter 
seeing it In her hands attempted to 
snatch it Being a young woman of 
spirit, she grabbed up a pistol, where-

90 Charlotte St.
What Will Relieve 

Kidney or 
Bladder Troubles

The Store with the Big Stock at Fair
Prices. Our goods come to us direct from 
the manufacturer.A WORLD LESSON.

How have the mighty fallen, 
great German empire, with all Its dreams of Russia, but the people must be saved, 
of Conquest and of glory, has not only The horrors of the coming winter will 
seen its dreams fade but is itself almost1 make one of the most dreadful chapters 
in the throes of dissolution. Its power- j in the long and gloomy history of the 
ful navy is no longer controlled by the i sufferings of the unhappy Russian peo- 
central authorities. The red emblem of j pie. That it may be the dark hour 

in Hamburg and \ which precedes the dawn will be the 
number of other cities. { hope of the people of all the democratic

The DOLLS! DOLLS!
As usual the best assorted stock in 

town. Prices 2c., 5c^ 7c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 
25c, 35c, 50c, 76c, 90c, $1 to $7.50.

Extra Special Baby Dolls with moving 
eyes and hair, 75c, $1.10, $1.85, $3.25 to 
$7.50.

Rag Dolls and Celluloid Dolls. 
TOŸS1TOYS!

Toy Horses, 5c, 15c, 30c, 60c, $1.50, 
$125 to $7.00.

Rocking Horses ........... ........ $1.95, $2A0
Horses and Wagons.. 35c, 65c. to $3.25
Pony Cars..............................$2.95, $3.25
Kiddy Cars ............... $1.75, $2JM, $250
Doll Carriages.. .50c, 95c, $1.25 to $2.50 
Dolls’ Dishes, 15c, 22c, 25c, 50c. to $1.75
Wooden Carts ............................20c, 40c.
Express Wagons 
Mechanical Toys 
Friction Toys...
Stuffed Toys, 5c, 10c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 
25c. Banks, 3 styles... .Special 15c. each 

,50c. and 95c. 
10c, 20c, 50c,

This is a question that thousands of 
people have asked; and a question that 
has been answered for them by the 
practical demonstrations of Gin Pill*.

Read these testimonials and realize 
the satisfaction that thousands of 
people have derived and from the 
relief they have been 'given by taking 
the same, and expressing their grati
tude for Gin Pills.

Mrs. B. Walters, of Savona, B.C, 
writes:—

6

;»
revolution.
Bremen, and a
Revolt has raised its head in Schleswig- ! countries in the world. The Russians 

in Prussia itself, tn ; will now be put on trail. - If they are

wave:

üyjM
Holstein, and even
Bavaria there is talk of a republic. The fitted for self-government the opportu- 
abdication of the Kaiser is demanded by nity is theirs, with the sympathetic co- 
the Socialists, who also call for the resig- operation of all those who have long 
nation of those responsible for the war. since freed themselves from the yoke of 
The situation grows hourly worse. The

Anstria-

«
6 <9
«

’
“I advise people who have not 

used GiiffPills to try them, ae Gin 
Pills are within the means of rich 
and poor. I have been troubled 
for years with weak kidneys, and 

box of Gin Pills cured me. I

autocracy. 85c.

75c, $i.00T$L50whirlwind that swept over 
Hungary has qxtended to Germany. The 
people are rising against the military 
autocracy and civil strife takes the place 
of a united front against the enemy at

Hon. Dr. Roberts has proved to the 
complete satisfaction of the people of 
this province the value of the new health 
department. His further efforts to get 
a complete and permanent organization 
throughout the province will be met 
with sympathy instead of indifference or 
protest- His view that the ban should 
not be lifted too soon .though the in
fluenza epidemic appears to be subsiding, 
is perfectly sound.

i,1
one
recommend them as an absolute 
and reliable cure.’,’
Mrs. Sutler, of 

this message:—.
“I think it my duty to write 

and tell you that I think Gin Pills 
cure for kidney trouble. I

Large Grcus Cars 
Wooden Furniture 
Air Rifles .......
Cork Guns ....... -,
Iron Hook and Ladders, 35c, $125, $1.65, 

$225.
Fire Engine ................
Iron Horse and Wagon 
Friction Fire Engine ..
Friction Water Tower ....... ,........... -,----
Drums......... 15c, 20c, 35c, 65c. to $225

We have a good variety of novelties in 
Toys at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c.

BOOKS AND GAMES.
Here is where you save.

Picture and Story Books, 3c, 5c, 7c, 
10c, 12c, 15c. 20c, 25c, 35c fo $1 ea.

Algers and Boy Scouts ...........
Meade and Henty Books.. .25c and 35c 
A BIG ASSORTMENT OF GAMES. 
Card Games.
Other Games

JVancouver, send*
I$1.00the gates. The hour of retribution is at 

hand.
humiliation must be endured by a nation 
that had been swollen with pride and 

Those who asserted that it

10c to 65c JThe bitterness of defeat andv
a sure
suffered much with my kidneys 
until I took Gin Pills; now I would 
not be without them in my home.” 

r Can yon have any; doubt that Gin 
pills have accomplished such wonder
ful results f If you have—you need 
not spend a cent on them until you 
have tried a sample box free. Just 
write to us and when you receive the 
box give Gin Pills a trial—and be con
vinced by results. Bold by dealers 
everywhere at UOc a box.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario. 
U. S. residents should address Na-Dre- 
Co„ Tnc, 208 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y. in

$125 Two models of boys' shoes. Always popular and in general demand. Give you service as well as appear-
ance. Black or brown leathers.95c, $125» arrogance.

$1.00right for Germany to do anythingwas
whatsoever, so long as the doing tended 
to extend German power and German 
kultur, have been taught that might is 
not right, and that there is in very truth 
“a Power that makes for righteousness”

$1.00

Real Economy in Children’s
Shoes '

<*> <8-
That was a great moment in the life 

of Marshal Foch when as the represent
ative of the French people he received 
the representatives of a beaten Germany. 
It was compensation for much that 
France has suffered through long years 
at the hands of an unscrupulous and 
domineering nation which had not only 
robbed France but sought to trample 
her in the dust.

in the affairs of men and nations. This 
lesson is not for Germany alone, but for 
the whole world.

15c, 35c.
TT is natural to suppose that a shoe only hal as big as 

another would sell for only half the price. It does not 
A work out that way, however. For though there may be 
only half as much material in a child s shoe, the labor cost 
is practically the same as for the man’s shoe.

Bear this fact in mind when buying children’s shoes. Don’t pay 
too much, of course, but don’t pay too little. The real measure of econ
omy is the number of pairs you have to buy in a year. A dollar 
may mean double the amount of service.

Get your dealer’s advice on the quality, and look for the manufac
turer’s trade-mark on the shoes. Thus you have a double safeguard: a 
guarantee that you are paying neither too much nor too little for 
comfort, neat appearance, and substantial service.

7c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 40c 
.................. 10c to $1.00GERMANY’S ANSWER

The German reply to the Allied terms 
may be delivered today, or not till to
morrow. The courier charged with the 
delivery of the terms at German head
quarters at Spa reached there yesterday. 
If the existing German government feels, 
in view of events transpiring in Ger
many, tliat it must submit, there will be 
little delay. The Kaiser is at Spa, and 
is said to be bitterly opposed to abdica
tion. If he refuses to abdicate there 
will be fresh disturbances incited by the 
Socialists. When the courier tells at 
Spa of the uncompromising attitude of 
Marshal Foch, even the German mind 
may be expected to perceive that no 
good purpose can be served by attempt
ing to gain time. ' An acceptance or re
jection of the Allied terms may there
fore be expected at any time within the 
next twenty-four hours. Meanwhile the 
Allied armies are still on the move, and 
no time is given the enemy to retrieve 
his desperate situation on the western 
front.

TREE DECORATIONS.
We have received six cases of tree 

trimmings in glass, tinsel, paper, etc 
Christmas Stationery, 10c, 15c, 25c to $1 

Sale of Underwear, Hosiery, Glows, 
Handkerchiefs, Enameled Ware, China- 
ware, Cups and Saucers and Pates, etc, 
will be continued. Be sure to get our 
prices.

Line Your Own StoveMr. J. H. Grisdale, acting deputy min
ister of agriculture at Ottawa, says: 
“With a two-billion-dollar debt and a

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery. •-

lieavy annual pension bill, we shall need 
in Canada in the next twenty years to 
produce every pound of every merchant
able agricultural product that the in
dustry of our people can put on the for
eign market.”

more
v

<$•<$><$><$-
A good deal of the |ght has gone out 

of Mr. Mathias Erzbcrger, head* of the 
German armistice delegation, who could 
always “smell the blood of an English
man” and boasted of what his country 
would do to whoever stood in its path

Have You a Boy 
“Over There?”

i

AH.M. War-Time Selections offer Special Service Value 
for Men, Women and Children. Ask your dealer for them

If you have, you fully realize that every pound of Wheat Saved 
is just that much morerreleased to nourish him—and others.

Some of your friends do not grasp the situation; to them, sug
gest FOWLER’S WAYS FOR WHEAT SAVING DAYS. 
Dealers will supply them with

FOWLER’S WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT 
FOWLER'S CORN FLOUR

FOWLER'S FLAVO TABLE CORNMEAL

to conquest. AMES HOLDEN McCREADY<$■<$><$><$>
Canada will launch four ships this 

year, as part of its new shipbuilding 
policy and twenty-seven next year. They 
will all be needed—and more.

LIMITED

“Shoemakers to the Nation” •

WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVERST. JOBS MONTREAL TORONTO

<9 ® Q <§>
Celebrate peace by buying a Victory- 

bond.
—this Trade-mark on every soleWhen you buy Shoes look foiAustralia has made great sacrifices in 

this war, as shown' by figures printed to- 26VFowler MillingCo., Ltd., St. John, W. N. B.day. She deserves that no German men
ace be permitted to cast a shadow over ladies of both sexes who know a sure

cun. for influenza.—-Regina Leader.

These are happy days for the old

he- snlendld future..

?

T

POOR DOCUMENT

upon the porter fell upon his knees and 
With a little per-begged for mercy, 

suasion he produced from beneath, the 
dozen more sim-young woman’s berth a 

ilar packages. They aggregated several 
pounds of opium.

Other Americans on board were sum
moned and it was decided to turn over, 
the opium and the porter to the first 
toms officer encountered. This wa§ done 
—in the station at Harbin. The cus
toms officer confiscated the drug, there
by earning a reward of , several hundred 
rubles, but declared he had no authority to arrest the smuggler1 and the porter
Wfnt h!-Btrr-VICTORY-BONDS—

NOT AN OUTLAW.

cus-

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Clint Benedict, goal 
keeper of the Ottawa hockey club, and 
captain of the Ottawa lacrosse dub, who 
was reported today by Eddie Living
stone, to have signed with the Canadian
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Daily Fish Bulletin zseS&L

Issued by Canada Food Board. Stores Open at 
8.30 a.m. 

Close at 6 p.m. 
Saturday 10 p.m.

> ( Buy

Christmas

y Gifts

Early

•tS !

BSTEAM ,«
■V"

«

Buy
Victory
Bonds

/•/ *f

/A

PiCharming New Blouses it
Trawling » is perhaps the simplest 
et hod of catching fish. There no 
►oks, lilies or bait to bother with, lor 
e whole operation consists of dragging 
huge poke-shaped net over the sea 

et is made of strong 
twine, with a mouth

:ESE
In Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine

Beautiful Hand-Embroidered Models
. & :

■■ ? fbottom. This n 
hertip or mnnilla 
ninety to one hundred feet wide. It is 
kept open by means of two doors or 
“otter boards” at each side of the mouth. 
To these otter boards are attached the 
steel wire towing warps., The warps are 
coiled around the drums of the great 
trawl winch on the fore deck of the ves
sel and lead to two gallows placed for
ward and aft on the side of the ship. 
When the winch winds the net in, tli; 
otter boards come tip tp the gallows anu 
the net lies alongside the ship and ' can 
be hauled aboard by tackles. The fish 
slide into the apex, or “cod end” of the 
net. A strop is placed just above the 
cod end and clapping on a‘ stout tackle 
from the foremast, the bag of fish is 
hauled up over the. pens on the forward 
deck. The draw rope of the cod end is 
pulled and the fish are discharged on tb 
the trawler’s decks. The draw rope is 
made up again, and the net is hove into 
the water, ready for another haul.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

at Various Prices
Our assortment of CHRISTMAS BLOUSES has an enviable reputation, and this year is more complete than ever.

m îyle èffecW including the COLLARLESS BLOUSE, THE NEW PLASTON FRONT, SAILOR COLLARS and TAILOR- 
i MADE STYLES constitute all one could wish in a dainty Blouse.

Theèë charming-creations are made in rich shades of maize, flesh, ivory, taupe, rose, burgundy, navy and black. Sizes ||
front 34 to 42 uteiMMk (SILK DEPARTMENT—2ND FLOOR) •________________________ — 1

v .

Does Your Office Need to Be Refurnished? Or Are You Going 
to Furnish a New- Office?

Interesting Display of Novel Designs of

Suitings for Fall and Winter
Office Furniture

That Will Be Sure to Please. ,i Tv sw
; - «d f

Flat Top Single Desks, in Elm, Plain Oak 
afid Quarter Cut Oak, in graded sizes.

Prices from $24.50 to $46.50

>
Ef

/

Flat Top-Double Desks—Plank top. Size 
48 x 60 inches...........................Price $62.50 V•Je

3BROAD GOVE GOAL Every precaution should be taken to 
see that no windfall apples go to waste 
this year. Gather every one and dry 
those that are not used in any other way. 

i Prepare the apples for drying by peel- 
j b>g, coring and slicing them one-quarter 
1 of an inch thick. • Then drop them in j 
I brine made with one tablespoon salt to 

; two quarts of water. This keeps them 
white.. Spread them on clean towels to j B? 

St. John Girls Win Prize. absorb excess moisture. Then put then, ! 11
on trays and dry them either in the sun 1 

In a recent issue of the Boston Post I Q1. by artiflciai heat Finally store them ; 
an article was printed giving details of 
a war time canning exhibition. A for
mer St. John girl, Miss Frances S. Rog
ers, was awarded first prise. She is a 
daughter of the late Richard Rogers 
and a niece of George A. Knodell of El
liott Row.

Flat Top Desk—Singly pedestal.
Price $18.00 || 

Single Standing Desk—6 ft. long, $45.00
h

Plaids, -Swan Checks, Hair-line Stripes and Tweed 
Effects PredominateLimited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited
■ '•

Typewriter Desks—Drop head.
Prices from $33.00 to $62.00 

Typewriter Stands—20 x 36 inch top.
Price $13.25

Office Rotary Chairs, Office Armchairs, Upright Vertical Fil
ing Cabinets, four drawers, in both letter and cap size. Filing 
Cabinets in Unit System of the “Globe Wernicke” constroc- 

Covering All the Different Requirments of the Modem 
Office.

VELOUR in Plaids and Checks, is a winter favorite 
and will make a very attractive Skirt or Costume. Especial
ly desirable in the following combinations of shades:
Root and Green, Leaf Green and Sage, Reindeer, Brown 
and Green, Green and Navy, or Green, Navy and Tan.

Price, $3.60 yard

m
Beet

Captured In Sackville.
Five young men who broke jail in 

Halifax and made their escape in an au
tomobile were arrested near Sackville 
yesterday and turned over to police offi
cials of Halifax. Three of the young 
men were in jail for stealing and two 
were there for refusing duty In the naval 
department.

Other popular materials in great demand at present 
are Zebelines, in fancy checks. Worsteds in hair-line stripes, 
and Scotch and Canadian Tweeds in all the new heather

in the cellar or attic. »
-BUY-VICT0RY-B0NDB-

RECENT WEDDINGS
'Kay-Davis.

The marriage of Chris. Kay, of Pen- i 
ticon (B. C.), to Miss D. Alma Davis, of 
St. John, was solemnized in Montreal on 
November 1, by Rev. V Campbell Plant 
Miss Da>ls Is the second daughter of J,
I. Davis, of this city. She had recently 
returned to her home in this city from 
Vancouver, in Company with her sister, 
Miss Viola, when she was summoned to 
the bédsidé of her betrothed, who was ill 
of influenza.. Mr. Kay, who is a returned 
soldier, enlisted at the beginning of the 

He had the gruesome experience 
of lying wounded in No Man’s Land for 
five days, and for a year and a half he 
was a prisoner in Germany. Nearly 
half of that time was spent in a German 
hospital. Finally he was sent to Switz
erland end was exchanged. The many 
friends of Miss Davis .both here and in 
Vancouver, will extend to her and her 
husband heprtlest felicitations on his re
covery and on their marriage. They will 
reside in Montreal, where Mr. Kay is 
in the employ of the government.

Noted Publisher Dead.
New York, Nov. 8—Robert J. Collier, 

publisher, died suddenly at his home here 
tonight

mixtures.i,

(DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR)(FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQ.)
«> » s> »

i

war.

-r
=*= »

member of the Dominion Express Cora- ^XIIC HACHAI TIC C 
I pany’s staff here. He, is survived by I Hi* IlMuUllL. I ICO
Ibis mother, Mrs. Charlotte Gilson, a I III- VilVUilU I l»-W

JJnnphy I brother> Daniel, of this city, and four sis-

sæa tflS&Sp-S: j eTSæTISS !influenza and pneumonia. Mrs. Dùnphy, and Mr£j Arch ^7. of West End. seas with the 132nd two years ago, has 
who was twenty-nine years- of age, is | The funerai witl be held from 57 Shell died of wounds. He was zboui- thirty
survived by her husband and ftvgiwaU strect on SuDday afternoon. His death years of *re._He leaves h^ nmther now
children, the oldest but eight years and occurred in st John Infirmary of ap- Mre. E. A. Travis, and several broth
thhî,dytwog^rÔïd ^critically mMra ^didtis- ! ^e.^omas Herbert, of Newcastle,

wunMWt of this dtv sister „------ ~ , ! son of William Herbert, is dead of pneu-
T «‘‘T now in Amherst car- Una Grace Saunders. I raonia in France, aged twenty-one years
of Mrs. Du p y. Mr aDd jjrs Wm. Saunders, of 64 He was a member of the Medical Corps,
mg tor the family. . ■' Brussels street, have the sympathy of Sgt. Wm. Higgins, a native of England,

mt m,,.t~ T rWL their friends in the death of their four but for several years before enlistment a
Mrs. Charles j.uoyM. daughter, Una Grace. resident of this towi*, has faUen in ac-

Xtiere will be many who will sympa- ' • —-- tion in France. He went overseas with
thize with Charles J. Doyle in the death William J. Whelan. the 132nd He was t'rent>'"°'len
of his wife which occurred yesterday J . old, and leaves his mother in England,
afternoon at her residence in Glen Kails. News of the death of W(T ™, - n and his wife- Alice’ daughter,of Mr. and
She ™ad been ill but a short time and Whelan has been received by his cousin Mrs. Lawrence Comfort, of Newcastle.
one imu Mrs. James Kingston, M&m street. lie
her death came as ^nTteven^hüdren passed away at Kent Junction on Oc- K*Ued in Action.
leaves her hush also one’ tober 31, aged twenty-seven years. He Miss C. E. Connors, superintendent o‘
four boys a"d Nevada, and is survived by his mother, Mrs. Ellen st. Ria Hospital, Moncton, h.s received
brother, Frank Boudreau, of Nevada, ana whe, hjs sisters> Mrs. L. GaUant, and a telegram from Washington stating that 
two sisters, Mrs. Thorny Doody, Of Mrs G Woods, and a brother, Henry, her cousin, Corporal John L. Hegarty, 
Cheyenne, and Mm rop >» gji of Kent Junction, and another broth- waa killed in action on September 18.*
Glen Falls. Mre. Doyle was a daughter James of Campbellton. Corporal Hegarty was bom in Moncton
of Francis Boudreau, of Bathurst. Par- • . ... ■ and enlisted in Taunton (Mass.) He
ticularly sad are the cireumstanees ow- KUlam occurred went overseas with one of the first con-
SS..,tS."TSih,' JS'£ „rfh.dSl«L11L„U, J, W th.l H, ». UMUd SU^. H,

noon> and leaves his wife and two small chil-
dren, his parents, four sisters and one ! 
brother, George H. KUlam, at KiUam’s j 

Mrs. King, an aged and respecte» resl- Mills. The sisters are "Mrs. A. E. Rich- j 
dent of Lakeville, Carieton county, and ardson, of Humphrey’s Mills; Mrs.! 
widow of Colin King, who died nine Hiram Killam, of Lewis Mountain; Mrs. j 
years ago, passed away at the home of Coy Duncan, of KiUam’s MiUs, and Mrs. 
her son, R. Bums King, on the evening Hyral Hicks, of Lower Ridge, Kings 
of Oct 23, after a lingering illness county, 
brought about by the infirmities of old 
age. She was in her eighty-fourth year.
She leaves two sons and two daughters,
James D. and R. Bums and Mrs. H. P.
Carvill, of Lakeville, and Mrs. James 
Page, of Long Settlement.

Mrs. Edward Hitoet.

is survived by his father, John Hegarty, 
of Sackville, and one brother, Frederick, 
now serving with an aviation corps *• 
France.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
The employes of McAvity’s plant in 

Rothesay avenue will be able in future 
to enjoy hot meals at a small cost. A 
kitchen has been erected on the premises 
and a number of young ladies 
ing after the cooking.

I
RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. Arthus-Dunphy.

are look-

X

The Life 
Perpetual
Tlie old redwoods of 
California, that were 
already large trees 
when Sir Francis 
Drake 
the

visitedfirst
poppy-eoverei. 

hills on the Pacific 
Cots' are mere 
youngsters in cora- 
parlsor with the age 
of the Diamond- 
sparkllng as though It 
wdro Just a newl’ 
formed crystal. Mrs. Cotin King. ' a!

There is no limit to 
its life, 
tents and purposes It 
is eternal.

i To all tn-

;

That is why a Dia
mond is a good In
vestment. and also 
the reason we should 
be careful in pur
chasing only a stone 
of good quality.

! i The death of Ernest McFarlane, adopted 
son of John McFarlane, of Victoria Road, 
took place on Thursday in the First 
Baptist church hospital, Moncton. He] 

twenty-five years of age. He had ' 
been ill since Sunday with Spanish in- j 
fluenza foUowed by pneumonia. This is 
the second death in this hospital The 
first patient, who died on Thursday, was 
Archie Measher, an Esximo.

For over 59 years Turnbulls have been malting good 
knitted underwear in Canada and underwear ex
clusively—They came from the Old Country with the 
knowledge of how to make good underwear bred m 
them—They brought out expert workers from the U!d 
Country from time to time as their business grew—thus 
have always kept their products up to the highest stan
dard, being made with that thoroughness and care for 
which the Old Country workers are famous.
The reason fof this tremendous growth and popularity 

can be summed up in one word Quality first ana 
all the time—
You cannot get away from the fact that Canadian, 

appreciate “ Quality ” more than anything else

Turnbull’s two brands are

wns

s The Diamonds In a 
Blrks Ring will al
ways
beautiful and Inter
esting to yon as at 
the first glance, be
cause they are flaw
less and pure.

Mrs. Edward Hillier, of this city, died 
in the eneral Public Hospital on Novem
ber 5 from Spanish influenza which de
veloped into pneumonia. She was thirty- __ .
five years old. Adding to the sadness of HaS 3 Com Any KOOtS ? 
lier death is that on November 1 her son,
Walter, died of the same disease. Be
sides her husband, she leaves one son 
and one daughter, three brothers and four 
sisters. The family will have the sym
pathy of their friends in their bereave
ment. y

be j t st as

Yes, and branches and stems as well. 
Can it be cured? Yes, by applying Put
nam’s Corn Extractor; it’s painless, safe 
and invariably satisfactory. Insist on 
only Putnam’s Extractor, 26c. at all deal
ers. _______

Prices start at $25.00.

Write for the Birks 
Year Book.

Ottawa Casualty List.
of five New Brunswick , 

in the midnight casualty

Richard A Fulton.
Richard A. Fulton, of Minto, died on 

October 81, after one week’s illness of 
influenza. He was aged twenty-one 
years. His loss will be keenly felt by 
the community. Besides his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Fulton, he is survived by 
bis wife and one small child; also five 
brothers aid four sisters. One brother, 
William, is in France, a member of the 
26th Battalion. The funeral took place 
from his father’s residence in Minto.

The names 
men appear 
list They are as follows : Died: P. Dou- 
cett, Allanville. Wounded and missing: 
T Whellnn, St. John. Admitted to hos
pital: Lieut. A. W. Eveleigh, Sussex. | 
Ill: J. Duggan, Lower Barney’s River; ! 
C. S. Boudreau, Dalhousie.

i«i mu 
SlInftmlHu ^ (UNSHRINKABLE):

'limerFITTING
MONTREAL.

Drooping, Tired, Weary,
Try This Remedy!

I

UNDERWEARHorlick’s A'Sdrew Hicks.
The death of Andrew Hicks, aged j 

thirty-eight years, occurred on Thursday ,
morning at his home, 80 Clarence street, ] that depressed, played

the result of an attac kof influenza. Do^t^re ^ ^ 4,|ng Better
Mr. Hicks, who was a native of St John. afc aheai Cheer up, do as the
is survived by his wife and one child. Y k doing, tone and strength-
He was a valued employe of the civic other fellow^ a«nfc ^ ^ ^

had^fsted totetidling the new water- ; ««aim ^^'^'^^audîton’s^s.
inHL^wbuc^;^wm^kM

cemetery. j, “re that tong l«*t complexion, make ]
Hueh L. Gilson. you feel like a kid asmln. A wonderful ]

... medicine, chucked faD of health bring- The death of Hugh L. Gilson, which ^‘^{tjes. You need Dr. HamlRon’s 
occurred yesterday at the age of about 8 _ a ggc, bos today at any ;
twenty-two, was learned with regret by |
many friends. Mr. Gilson was a popular

This brand is on Turnbull's 
plain knitted underwear, all 
wool — finest and cleanest 
obtainable, made in separata 
garments and union soils with 
special crotch that stays closed 
and is always comfortable.

This brand is on all Turnbull's 
ribbed underwear which is ex
tremely popular with ladies and 
children because of its great 
elasticity and comfortable fitting. 
Made in all sizes in separate 
garments and union suits with 
special closed crotch.

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains
rich milk and melted grain extract. 
Canail. Food Board License No. 14-385.

as

Sold by good dtalen netytehert. 
Made only byEQUITABLE -FIRE A. Si.

The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limited
GALT, ONTARIO

“ CEETEE ” full fmhioned underclothing.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AWDBIW JACK, Agent 
48 ftlmtu WUMsa Street

Aim sole manufacturer» ef the famous

i

i

y'

If; ■a

■< Hosiery I
J2

for ladies 
and men

■v
V.

v.s V*'

ikJ, ms2t
/ A! j,SI
-es

Narrow Ankles—No WrinklesI

On account of the war, very few of 
the fine imported lines of hosiery are at 
present obtainable in Canada. But 
women can now bbtain Canadian hosiery 
that is superior in finish and fit to the 
most luxurious pure silk, mercerized 
Uni-, cotton and cashmere lines produced 
abroad.

We took advantage of the situation created 
by the war and installed wonderful new 

machines. They knit Mercury 
Hosiery with a narrow ankle that 
fits Without a wrinkle, a full- 
fashioned shapely calf, a widened , 
top that gives utmost freedom and 
comfort—and seamless from toe 
to top.

The more fastidious yon are 
the more you'll revel in this 
elegant Mercury Hosiery. Black, 
white, browns, grays and the 
other fashionable shades.

Also Mereary Underwear 
for men, women and children

MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA

:

■

NarrowtirI
J

i!

I

■

»!
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Influenza!
should be carefully guarded against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne liniment

for the nose and throat with an oc
casional dose taken internally may 
safeguard you from serious résulte 
and halt the evil in its first stage. 
This famous old physician’s pre
scription is an

Enemy to Germs

L e

r-
r
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POOR DOCUMENT

USLBATTERIESSTORAGE
The Storage 

Battery With the 
Exclusive Machine 

Pasted Plates

A Battery for 

Every Medal and
Make ef Car

Battery Repairs
Out U. S. L. Battery Service Station is now completely equipped with 

the necesary apparatus and electrical instilments for the care and repair of 
storage batteries of all makes, and in charge of expert battery men. We 

full line of spare parts and make repairs promptly and at reason-carry a 
able prices.

Winter Storage and Overhaul
Your storage battery requires special winter care.
Batteries stored wet in apparently good condition frequently develop 

trouble during the winter or soon after being placed in service in the spring. 
You can’t determine the condition of the working parts without disas
sembling the battery. They deteriorate appreciably in add, even though 
standing idle and property cared for, and usually require overhauling an
nually.

We therefore store "dry” by a new process all batteries left with us— 

and store yoer battery free until next spring.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
U.S.U SERVICE STATION 

92-94 DUKE STREET
We are in a position to appoint Dealers and Service Stations throughout 

the Maritime Provinces; write for proposition.

Ji

Are You Prepared ?
For the heavy, disagreeable 

walking conditions that will be 
upon us soon now.

Winter is at hand and Fall 
is here. Our line of Fall Shoes 
includes many beautiful and 
practical examples of Foot
wear, made to withstand the 
weather conditions of late Fall 
and Winter.

The Shoe shown above, for 
instance, is one that is made 
for outdoor use—for walking 
about the city streets—shop- 

_ ping, and for general wear. It 
is a high top, tan lace, dark

shade, medium pointed last, military heel, with a slightly heav-
ier-than-usual sole.......... ..
Same Shoe carried in black at

Com4 into our stores sometime as you are passing and 
look at the many beautiful models 
possible to properly show, all our
want you to see die others, and you are under no obligation 
to purchase when you do so.

/

â
i

oM&u.
«KO»»

The Price is $11.00
....................$10.00

i

we have to show. It is im- 
shoes in our windows. We

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

AVSferbu^gl&sing’.I ,A f I
VI

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
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FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LET STORES, BUILDINGS
AUTO-KNITTER, RIBBER AND 

all accessories complete. New. Cost 
$50 cash. Offer wanted.
Times Office.

STORE 103 UNION STREET WEST. 
Apply 8 St. Paul streetSteamfitters, Carpenters, 

Millwrights and 
Labourers

WANTED—BOY FOR STORE AND TO LET—WEST END FLAT, FOUR 
office work. Apply J. Hunter White, rooms, no children. Phone Main 122.

875*4—11—15Box U 13, 
87654—11—16

86827—11—2587646—11—117 North Wharf.

WANTED — RELIABLE JANITOR TO LET—FLATS, PARADISE ROW,
and Sheriff. Phone 2477-31. STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT, 

594 Main street. Apply "6 St. Paul 
street

FOR SALE—WOODEN COUNTER. 
Box V 2, Times. for large institution in city. Apply 

stating age and salary expected. Box U 
15, Times. 87682—11—12

87481—11—13 87574—11—11 86826—11—25
POULTRY, WHITE LEGHORNS 

and Rhode Island Reds. 62 Parks 
street.

_ FLAT SIX ROOMS AND BATH. AP- 
ply 65 Adelaide street 87487—11—13HORSESHOER WANTED. FLOOR- 

man. Good wages, steady employ- TO LET—FROM DATE, SELF-CON- 
A. A. Pine, 230 Main street

87443—11—12 FURNISHED ROOMS
MENDETS, GLASS AND PUTTY, 

Cement Plaster Paris, Whiting, Rock
wall, Chair Seats, Mixed Paints, Duval, 

87404—11—12

ment 
Phone M 487.

tained flat 129 Wright street eight 
87690—11 12 rooms, bathroom, hot and cold water, 

electric lights, hardwood floors, furnace. 
; BOY WANTED TO MAKE HIM- $29.17 per month. Apply to The St.

self useful about premises. Apply John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 39 Princess 
I Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.

et

FURNISHED ROOM, FAC I N G 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. 87679—11—16

17 Waterloo street
FURNISHED ROOM, H EXMOUTH 

streetv. 11—4—tfstreet 87681—11—16—------ Wanted At
McAVITY’S PLANT, Rothesay Avenue

87964-11—11.

87705—11—11

WANTED — CARPENTER AND 
Carpenters’ Helpers. Apply between 

6 and 7. E A. Farren, 22 Meadow street.
87696—11—16

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
•_____ ___________________ i ROOMS TO LET, 508 MAIN STREET 

87657—11—1*'Phone 1537-31FOR SALE—TWO , SECOND HAND 
Gas Stoves, also Self-feeder. Apply 

Seamen’s Institute afternoons. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
heated, 29 Paddock street87670—11—121

FOR SALE — OAK-SIDEBOARD, j 
price reasonable, 16 Exmouth street 

87576—11—14

MASONS AND LABORERS WANT- 
ed for work on St David’s Church. B. I 

Mooney ft Sons.

87613—11—15

87656—11—23 FURNISHED BEDROOM, HEATED 
and lighted, 23 Carleton street87573—11^-14

NI&LToolmakers, Machinistsor Phone 1361-11. WANTED—A 1 CAKE A*ND BREAD, 
Cook. Apply Hygenic Bakery.RICHMOND KITCHEN RANGE — 

nearly new. Price $30. Apply 29 Lein- : 
ster street Phone Main 1361-11.

11—13 ROOM TO LET—LARGE FUR 
ed room, heated, bath aqd use of 

’phone. Main 2494-41.WANTED—DRUG CLERK. APPLY 
The Modem Pharmacy.

87489—11—1387545—11—14 — and —: 87609—11—15 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 92 
87477—11—13

;üPRIVATE SALE FURNITURE NO.; 
74 Dorchester street 87482—11—IS HOUSES TO LET Princess.

Foreman Machinist WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
Shoe Business. Apply Waterbury & 

Rising, 212 Union street
LARGÈ BED-SITTING ROOM* 

front heated, electrics, ’phone, bath, 
sunny, central but quiet 110 Carmarthen.

87490—11—13

HOUSE TO LET, 88 SUMMER ST. 
Phone Main 1616-4L 87572—11—14

11—8—T.f.
HORSES. ETC ;

WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 
to S. C. Drury, 41 Waterloo street 

87610—11—11
*- I SELF-CONTAINED NINE ROOMED 

House and Barn, with garden. Free
hold, near car line, for sale. Phone 962 

87584—11—14

-------- Wanted At-----—
McAVTTY’S ROTHESAY AVE. PLANT

87362-11—11.

FOR SALE — DRIVING MARE 
(cheap), owner has no use for her, 243 

Millidge avenue. 87694—11—16!

SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 
87488—U—13Paddock streetI WILL START YOU EARNING $4:

daily at home in spare time silvering I 
mirrors; no.capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

TO RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
open fireplace, hot water heating and 

electric light 24 Crown street
FOR SALE—FINAL REDUCTION 

Sale Carriages, Slovens, Expresses, 
Autos stored and painted. Low prices. 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. Phone 547.

87683—11—16

TO LET—HOUSE ON MANAWAG- 
onish road, containing seven rooms, 

short distance from Manchester’s Cor
ner. School house handy. Land for 
vegetable garden. Rent $15. Apply 
Jos. A. Likely, Ltd.

87475—11—13' BOY WANTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR 
our Main street store, good chance to 

learn the shoe business. Apply to Mr. 
Thomas at Main street store. Waterbury 
ft Rising, Ltd.

WANTED—AT# ONCE, SEVERAL 
good steam fitters for work on a big 

out of town plant, good wages and

WANTED
Carpenters, Helpers and Laborers; also 

three Beadlers 
Marine Construction Co., Canada, Ltd., Chesley St.

87667-11—16.

LET—SUNNY 
rooms, hot water heating, open fire

places, etc. If desired, gas for light 
housekeeping. Central. Thone M. 2869- 

87407—11—12

FURNISHEDTO
87532—11—13

FOR SALE CHEAP—GOOD DRIV- 
ing horse. Would do for express ; also 

rubber-tired carriage, harness, sleigh, 
i Address AI, Times Office, or ’Phone M 
! 1834-11.

NEW APARTMENT FURNISHED; 
fertile small farm; auto storage cheap.

87451—11—12

87645-11—12
11.■C'

West 130.
87467—11—10 ROOMS, 78 SEWELL. 87401—13—6

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms, bath, electric lights. 

Church street, Fairville. Apply C./P. 
Baker, Fairville. 87389—11—11

FURNISHED " ROOMS TO LET.
87386—11—11

FOR SALE — MARE, 1300. M. F. 
Kane, Charlotte Street Extension, West 

87607—11—15

bonus, transportation furnished. Ap
ply agents, 276 Prince Wm. street, op
posite Elevator. 87602—11—11

’Phone 658-2L
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE TO LET—A PARLOR BEDROOM 

with open grate; use at *phone; cen
trally located; gentlemen preferred. 
’Phone Main 2798-4L

iSPLENDID DRIVER, ALSO SUIT- 
able for express or light sloven work. 

Eight years old. Cheap for cash. Phone 
M 2340-31, Fred B. Hazen, 87 Marsh 
Road.

WANTED—TEAMSTER. HIGHEST 
A CAPABLE COOK.—APPLY TO W. wages. Consumers Coal Co., 331 Char- 

M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street, in even- lotte, 
ing, 7.30 to 8.80 o’clock. 87669—11—13 -------

TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house 83 Crown street May be seen 

afternoons 3 o’clock. Apply on prem- 
86841—11—25

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
87666—11—16 tfal Public Hospital. 11 87887—11—U

ises.
MEN WANTED—APPLY MAKI-

time Nail Works, foot Portland street.
86798—11—21

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 
comer Brussels and Upton.

87812-ike

7612—11—15 FEEDER FOR RULING MACHINE.
Must be all round worker. Apply 

Schofield Paper Co. ‘87706—11—13
WANTED — WORKING HOUSE-, 

keeper, family of three, P. O. Box 162, 
Sussex, or Phone 208. 87697—11—23

WANTED-HOUSEKEEPER, ONE 
who can cook #id look after two chil

dren, good homè for right party, refer
ences required. " Apply 105 Erin street.

' '■ 87687—11—16

FOR SALE—1 CARLOAD ONTARIO 
horses, 1,200 to 1,700 lbs. Hayes Stable, 

17 Sydney street
WANTED—MALE HELP! MAN TO TEND FIRES. LIVE-IN. 

Must be strong and clean. Lansdowne 
86301—11—22

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.87438—11—12 WANTED — AT ONCE, DINING 
room Girl Lansdowne House.

87692—11—13
____________________________ :__ ■ - 1__
WANTED—OFFICE GIRL. APPLY 

Cosman Sign Co, 267 Union street.
87682—11—16

tHouse. A i.Mi■a- FURNISHBD BOOMS, 88 PETERS 
street " 88613-11—21Wanted 

Several Men
■s-

WANTED—MAN FOR LUMBER 
.yird, -one' who can tally lumber. Also 

boy for apprentice » carpenter shop. 
Apply Haley Bros, ft Co. II—6—tf

WANTED ■ rr
TOLE T—USE OF PARLOR AND 

Piano. Address Box B28, care Times.
■ I-

WANTED — FURNACES TO AT- 
tend. A ply evenings, Phone 3714.

87008—11—15
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AF- 

ply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 116 Went
worth street.
WANTED—A COMPETENT GEltf- 

eral maid with references. Apply 
Mrs. H. A. Porter, 7 Paddock street

87577—11—15

28-tf
WANTED — THOROUGHLY COM- 

petent Stenographer. None without ex
perience, speed and accuracy need ap
ply. W. Malcolm Mackay, Limited.

87693—11—16

Wanted—machine hand, al
so bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 

Working Co, Erin street St John, N.

11—8-T.f. FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OBl 
without board, 680 Main street

86528—11—18
WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO- 

man, room and board in private fam
ily. Address Box U 11, Times. T.f.B. PETERS TANNERY

87604—11—12 11-13BOY TO LEARN MACHINIST 
Trade, Noyes Machine Co, 27 Par- 

adise Row.___  87569—11—11
^either | WANTED — CHAUFFEUR, TO 

drive Overland Motdr Truck, one < op- 
able also of doing repair work. Wilson 
Box Co, Ltd. II—7—T-f.

-rWANTED—GIRL TO RUN PAS- 
senger elevator. Royal Hotel.TWO ENGLISH GENTLEMEN 1 RE- 

quire room or rooms with board in 
private family. State terms. Box U 9, 

87563—11—14

ROOMS TO LETWANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPET- 
ent and experienced cook.

MrS. "William Allison, Rothesay, 
by letter or telephone, giving references.

11—8—T.f.

87582—11—11
\ Wanted ROOM — WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, 178 Charlotte. 87653—11—ltiWANTED—YOUNG WOMAN AS 
stenographer. Apply Emery Bros.

11—5—tf

Times.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL WHO 
wishes home. Main 3023-21. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise Row.WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. AP- 
ply with references, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, BOY FOR GROCERY TEAM—EX- 

35 Carleton street 11—141 perienced. James McCarthy, 261 Ger-
-------- I main street 87518—11—10

tfWANTED—LADY BOOKKEEPER. 
Apply Crystal, 207 Charlotte.

87509—11—18 At Once Ten Men, Highest 
Wages. Apply

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Horsfield street.

86945—11—28
WANTED TO RENT OR PUR- 

chase—Self-contained house, modern 
improvements. Apply Bowyer S. Smith, 
Pugsley Building.

87460—11—12
SMART WOMAN TO ATTEND Al-------- ------------------------------------------------

Middle Aged Lady in poor health, BOY WANTED—APPLY A. GIL- 
good wages, steady work. Address U 6, mour, King street 11—6—tf
care Times.

GIRL WANTED IN CONFECTION- 
ery store, 10 Dock street. St John Hide Company86695—11—23

87448—11—12
87541—11—14WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLB- 

men to consider carefully page 451 
85383—11—26

LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL 
good machinists for work in adjoining 

province. Must be exempt from mili
tary duty; transportation furnished. Ap
ply 276 Prince William street opposite 
elevator.

87707-11-16WANTED—WOMAN FOR CLEAN- 
ing and scrubbing. Apply Boston 

Restaurant 20 Charlotte street
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. GOOD 

references. Apply Mrs. D. B. War
ren, Chipman Place and Peel.

city directory.
CARPENTERS WANTED AT DEAF 

and Dumb Institute, West St. John. 
In evenings. Apply W. A. Munro, 134 

87704—11—16

LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
ing sum of money. Will the finder 

kindly return to 65 Simonds street
87700—9—11

87371—11—11 I87562—11—14
87473—11—11BOARDING WANTED—GIRL TO CANVAS AND 

collect. Apply with references. Box 
T 107, care Times.

Paradise Row.HOUSEKEEPER WANTED BY W1D- 
ower, two children. Protestant . Re

ferences. State salary wanted. Box U 5, 
Times Office. 87555—11—14

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
some experience to take charge of 

horses and drive team. Apply Emery 
Bros.

LOST — LADY’S GOLD WÏUST 
Watch on King Square, Charid^e or 

King streets. Finder please leave at 
87685—11—13

87384—11—11BOARDERS WANTED, 42 ST. PAT- 
rick. Ring 2. 11-17. AGENTS WANTEDGIRL WANTED—APPLY LANCAS- 

per dairy, 3 brussels street
87358—11—11

tf11 Times Office.WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- 
erences required- Apply to Mrs. C. P. 

PATRIOTIC, STEADY, WELL PAID Humphrey, 64 Orange.
employment at home, in war or peace 

time—knit socks for us on the fast, 
simple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today.

Auto Knitter Company,

PORTRAIT AGENTS — A NEW 
line of Proofs. First class finished 

portraits, frames at lowest prices. Call 
or write United Art Company, 4 Bruns
wick A venue, Toronto, Ontario.

85148—11—9—a

WANTED—STRONG BOYS WANT- 
ed. Highest wages paid to the right 

ones. Good opportunity to learn a well 
paying trade. Apply to Maritime Pant 
Mfg. Co, 198 Union. 87435—11—12

LOST—WAR SERVICE BADGE,
Class “B” No. C 4789. Reward if ir- 

tumed to Geo. W. Parlee, 20 Simonds , 
87689—11—12

PIANOS AND ORGANS 87486—11—13

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Highest wages. Apply 

evenings, 138 Cliariotte. 87441—11—12
street.

BELL’S PIANO STORE WILL THE MAN WHO 
overcoat and hat, 50 Princess street, 

please call for them.

LEFT3c. stamp.
Dept. C7, 607 College,. Toronto, Ont BOY WANTED, 15 OR 16, FOR 

work in laboratory at sugar refinery 
at once. References required. Apply 
chief chemist sugar refinery.

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit 
orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford. Ont.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID. APPLY, 
to Matron Children’s Home, 68 Garden 

street.
87649—11—1012—14

PIANOS tf. LOST—PAIR LADY’S KID WINTER 
Gloves. Finder return P. O. Box 400, 

87605—11—12

WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 

Richardson, 37 Waterloo street.
87428—11—12

City, M 713.
MAN WANTED TO WORK ON 

farm. Apply Samuel Stem, South Bay.
87360-11—12.

OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY SITUATIONS WANTED86522—11—21 LOST—IN THE CROWD THURS- 
day evening, on King or Charlotte 

streets, small roll bills. Finder reward
ed on returning to Times.

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto.
Mendelsshon Pianos, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers' Pianos, New York 
and Toronto.

Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made ip Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled. .
NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST!

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 168 
Union. WANTED—BY RETURNED SOLD- 

ier, position as stenographer or private 
Experience. State terms, 

87619—11—16

TO PURCHASE83986—1—12 WANTED—AT ONCE, HORSE-
shoer and general jobber. Apply 268 

87869—11—11
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO. secretary.

Box U 12, Times.
87643—11—11WANTED—TO PURCHASE USED 

Cooking Stove. State price. Box U 8, 
Times. 87564—11—14 j

tf Union street.
LOST — HANDBAG CONTAINING

________________________________________ about $21, via Waterloo, Sydney and
WANTED TO PURCHASE—EDISON : Mecklenburg to Queen. Finder please 

disc phonograph. Address T 109, care I notify Mrs. Bowes, 260 Waterloo street.
87597—11—1

WANTED—AT ONCE, A MAN FOR 
delivery. Best wages. Apply St 

John Creamery, 90 King street.

POSITION WANTED IN SMALL 
family as working housekeeper. Ad

dress U 14, care; Times. 87676—11—12GIRLS 87381—11—11 Times. 87396—11—12WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION 
as cook. Apply 70 Woodville road, 

87474—11—13
TEAMSTER WANTED AT ONCE.

Highest wages and straight time to 
the right man. Apply Fred B. Hazen, 
87 Marsh road. ’Phone M. 2340-31. *

87383—11—11

FOUND—SUM OF MONEY IN VIC 
inity of Queen Square Sunday mom 

ing, Oct. 18. Owner may have same or 
calling at 16 Queen Square, provin- 
loss and paying for this ad.

WANTED—CASH REGISTER, SEC- 
ond-hand. Apply Box T 106, Times.

87359—11—11
West End.

WANTED AN ALL ROUND MECHANIC 
wishes position as foreman in marine 

or repair shop. Has shipyard experi
ence. Box U 3, Times. 87472—11—13

87554—11—JWANTED AT ONCE—SEVERAL 
good laborers to work on big out of 

town job; good wages and bonus; reas
onable board with heated accommoda
tions. Transportation furnished. Apply 
promptly to Agent, 274 Prince William 
street, opposite elevator. 87356—11—11

LOST — AMERICAN REGISTRA 
tion Certificate, Passport, War Zone 

Identification Card. W. W.
OFFICE MANAGER EXPERIENCED 

in bookkeeping and correspondence, 
desires position. Highest references. Box 
T 114, Times Office. 87447—11—12

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church St)

pass and
; Wamock. Finder please leave at A. W. 
Adams, Nelson street.Apply

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 
Fairville

87561-11-4*

LADY WANTS POSITION ASSIST- 
ant housekeeper or companion in 

grown-up family. Main 3183-21.
87446—11—12

YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN STORE 
Also young man to drive delivery car. 

Apply Emery Bros., 140 Union. ROOMS WANTEDtf
APARTMENT OR TWO GOOD 

Bedrooms required, where transients 
can l>e accommodated every three 
months for two weeks at a time. Box 
U 16, Times.

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 17 TO 18 
years of age, for order clerk, experi

enced preferred. Apply W. H. Hayward, 
85 Princess street. tf

WANTED—BY RETURNED SOL- 
dier, position us collector. Apply Box 

T 110, Times Office.

TJ.

87395—11—12

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper to bachelor or widower. Ad

dress T 113, care Times.

87680—11—13
TEAMSTER WANTED—CHRISTIE 

Wood Working Co., Erin street. T.f. WANTED—OFFICER AND WIFE 
want furnished apartment or rooms 

for light housekeeping or room with 
board. Must be central and well heated. 
References. ’Phone 3028 between 5 and 
6.30 p. m., or address T 108, care Times.

87382—11—i:

87446—11—12
STORAGE FOR THREE AUTOMO- 

biles, reasonable. Phone Main 50-1.
87611—11—15

WE WANT TO ENGAGE TWO RE- 
turned soldiers to act as salesmen in 

each city to represent one of the largest 
publishing houses in Toronto. To men 
of ability we offer good pay with chances 
of advancement to district managers. 
These positions offer pleasant, light out-, 
door employment Address Circulation 
Directors, Suite 7, 26 West Adelaide 
street Toronto. 11—24

2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

WANTED—POSITION TO CARE 
for invalid or elderly lady. Experi

enced nurse. Best of references. Apply 
188 Queen street City.TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRI- 

vately, day or night. Telephone M. 
2493-21.

87340—11—11

USE The Want86350—11—15.
Ad Way WANTED—TWO OR THREE Un

furnished rooms. Modern conveni
ences with grate, in central locality. Ad 

I dress T 82, care Times.
J. RODERICK & SON rjCF
BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854. ******

Tba WantThe Want USE Ad WayAd Way tf

REAL ESTATE

King Street East 
Properties

MECKLENBURG ST. 
DORCHESTER ST.
NORTH END

•King St East—Between Went
worth and Carmarthen streets. 
Two-family house, modem light
ing, pljimbing, etc. Price $4,400.

King St East—Just below Pitt 
street Two-family house, modem 
in every way. Large lot; also 
garage. Price $5,250.

Mecklenburg Street—Two-fam
ily house in excellent condition, 
with bam suitable for garage. 
Price $3^00.

Dorchester Street — Between 
Union and Carleton streets. Two- 
family house, separate hot water 
furnaces, hardwood floors, etc. 
Price $6,900.

. Canon Street — Two-family 
house, modemly equipped. Large 
freehold. Price $3,900.

Victoria. Street — Three-family 
house, splendid condition and re
pair. A Snap at Price, $2,500.

Main Street — Two stores and 
three tenants. Good revenue pro
ducer. Price $4,500.

Part of purchase price can re
main on mortgage on any of above 
properties, if necessary.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William St.
11-11, •Phone Main 25%

Farm Near 
St. John

GONDOLA POINT —
Thirteen miles from the city. 
House and bams in good 
condition ; acreage all under 
cultivation. Price $2,000.

-------Apply t<

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

’Phone Main 2596

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, NINE 
rooms, for sale. Freehold, with gar

den and bam. East St. John. ’Phone 
87347—11—11962.

FOR SALE—A GOOD DAIRY FARM 
three miles from the city; good build

ings, good water supply. Price $3,500. ■ 
Apply Box T 106, care Times.

87346—11—11

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT 28x105, 
Wright street. Apply 87 Wright street. 

Phone 1292-21. 87341—11—11

SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR
freehold, six rooms, bath, electrics and 

set tubs. Price $2,800 ; $1,500 can re
main on mortgage at 6 per cent. West 
St John. Box T 111, care of Times.

87294-11-10.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY SEM1- 
dctached, each flat having parlor, din

ing room, kitchen and pantry on the 
ground floor and three bedrooms and 
toilet on second floor, concrete walkeood 
cellar. Price $3,000. Situated on City 
Line, West St. John. Box T 112, care 
of Ti 87293-11-10.mes.

AUTOS FOR SALE
FORD FOR SALE, 1917 MODEL, 

newly painted. Overland Showrooms.
87668-11—13

FOR SALE—AUTO, LATE MODEL 
Chevrolet run less than 2,000 miles, 

for demonstration Phone Main 234-21, 
or West 251-41. 87688—11—13

ONE MODEL D 46 McLAUGHLIN 
Special, newly painted, new tires, ex

tra tire, bumper, license; etc. Phone 
372-11, 6 o’clock. 87675—11—13

FOR SALE — SMITH-FORM - A- 
Truck, good running order. Bargain 

for quick sale. Noyes Machine Co, 
Main 3634, 27 Paradise Row.

87568—11—11

FOUR CYLINDER 7 PASSENGER 
Hudson Car, newly overhauled and in 

first class condition, electric lights and 
new tires. Can be bought at a bargain. 
St. John Garage, 90 Duke street City.

87566—11—14

FOR SALE—ONE FORD DELIVERY 
car, covered. Telephone Main 3524.

11—13

FOR SALF—-1916 FORD TOURING 
car. Price reasonable. Apply Noyes 

Machine Co, or W. Curran, 88 Paradise 
87476—11—13Row.

FOR SALE—DELIVERY CAR WITH 
top. Telephone Main 3524.

87402—11—12

FOR SALE—CAR, MODEL 83, ALSO 
storage for car for winter months ; $2 

monthly. Apply John 
Main street, between 6 and 7 p. m.

87380—11—11

Christie, 616
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We Make All 
Kinds of Wooden 
Boxes.
WILSON BOX CO. '

Limited
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

11-8-T.F.

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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STERLING REALTY, un
Basement fiat 100 Metcalf. 
Lower flat 5 St David, $10.00. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Bara, 43 Elm, $2.00.
Flats 125 St John street (west).

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•Phone M. 3441-21
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White says:*
k

“I have never had the least doubt that 
Canada would continue to back, her 

at the front. I look for a large 
over subscription to the Victory 
Loan.”—Sir Thomas

There is one way to guarantee this. 
If you have bought Victory Bonds, 
buy more Victory Bonds.

1

men

*4

a

Double Up
Let our boys know once more that 

with them heart, soul andwe are 
pocketbook.
They are listening for the word

Let Everybody SpeaHi 
With a Loud Voice

SIR THOMAS WHITS 
Minister of Piamaam

Bur More VICTOR Y BONDS

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

Inewyeo^ed under the lew, mi the State of New Jeeeey
FORREST F. DRYDEN. P*ddeat

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
In oB Li.fc.eWoh Cmmmàm

home office
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The Finest Overcoals in the 
land gathered here for you

1 EES 
AU MCE

WOOD AND GOAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW COAL
vi

:
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftssaanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. »

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

You’ll find this store a good place to buy an Overcoat; 
not because we say so, but because the Overcoats you want 
to see and choose from are here in extensive assortments.

Yon may want a knee length Coat in melton, cheviot or 
tweed—it’s here at $20, $25 to $40.

Y ou may want a big, warm, full length Ulster, or a shorter 
Ulster or Trench Coat, smartly shaped—plenty here at 
$20 to $45.

While there is a great diversity in models, weaves, colors, 
patterns, you’ll find the quality of unvarying excellence.

These are good Coats, 20th Century Brand and other 
cellent makes. You’ll not find better looking coats, better k 
made coats, more desirable coats anywhere.

Effects of Events in Europe Being 
Felt in Iron and SteelOFFICE HELP ■ASHES REMOVED R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd

BOOKKBBP- Wholis.'.lf and Retail Dealers 0iSTENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street TeL 121.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 8049-11.

86928—11—11

ft. g
of the iron, steel«9 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST. >In its summary 

metal and machinery markets for "week 
ending November T, Canadian Machinery 
and - Manufacturing News, Toronto, 
makes the following observations:—

Events that are transpiring in Europe 
are having their effect cm the machine 
tool and supply trade this week. There 
is nothing surprising in that là fact the 
trade is right new going through the 
successive stages that had been antici
pated. There are lines in which it can 
be said that the passing from war to 
peace footing has been partially accom
plished. Panic talk is not heard. Of 
course there are industries that are so 
outstandingly war favorites that they 
will pass away when peace comes again, 
but this group is in the minority, and is 
prepared for its fate.

There seems to be a growing feeling 
that there will be some measure of con
trol in regard to the steel and iron situ
ation after the war has ended. Such a 
measure would have the effect of lending 
a desirable «ability to a situation that 
might otherwise be uncertain and pan
icky. Reports, from United States indi
cate that some form' of'control will bè 
maintained from Washington while bus
iness is getting on à'peace tooting. The 
feeling is that with some such body set
ting the - standard of prices it will be 
a much easier matter to avoid cutting 
prices to polnti below; cost, and it will 
allow firms to dispose of their war-price 
stock without having to go out of busi- 
ness.

The demand for machine tools tor war 
plants is practically at a standstill. Sales 
of supplies are.better but inclined to be 
spasmodic. Munitions plants are not 
stocking up with supplies but are buy
ing for actual and immediate needs.

Jobbers are running low on stocks of 
steel plate. In fact it is 
to restock at present, and 
inclined to do so considering the diffi
culty that is met with in getting mater
ial from United States points. They are 
satisfied to approach the coming of 
peace with Warehouses las near empty as 
it is safe to run them.

Machine tool dealers in Canada 
under a recent ruling made in United 
States in regard to "stock” orders. The 
practice in the trade has been to place 
orders for machines and then sell them. 
Now no order can be. placed that is not 
backed by a bona fide sale. This ruling 
will make it harder for the dealers to 
do business for the time being, but it 
will also do much to keep them from 
facing peace with a lot of single-purpose 
machinery on their hands, and it will 
also go a long way in cutting down the 
avalanche of cancellations that otherwise 
might follow in the wake of peace being 
announced.

Scrap dealers are to all intents and 
purposes out of the market. The prices 
have not actually slumped yet, but every 
indication points to a tppring to a low
er plane in the very, near future. Scrap 
metals are now. about ,F5 per cent above 
pre-war prices. Copper; for instance, 
was worth about fourteen cents before 
the war, while now the United States 
government, fixed price is twenty-six 
cents. Scrap prices a* likely to come 
down, and as a result .there are ntiay 
sellers on the market now but few buy
ers, and sales are made only for special 
and urgent cases. ,

—BUT-VICTORY-BONDS—
A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Reasons for Burning 
Wood Now

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET., 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Nov. 9. 

Prey.

»

AUTO SERVICE
SILVER-PLATERS T

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-81.

1. It is dean and economical.
2. You can have a quick fire in 

the morning or in the evening when 
it is most needed.

8. The Fuel Controller says bum 
wood to save coal now.

4. Bum wood now and the hard 
coal in your bin will be there to keep 
you warm later when you need it.

5. If you have no coal now, bum 
wood HU you can get some coal later. 
^ 6. We have a stock of mountain

Nova Scotia Hardwood at

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondlnes. Tf-

. Noon
86Am Car and Fdry .. 85% 

Am Locomotive .. 66% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 61% 
Am Can.. .. .. 46%
Am Sugar .......................
Am Steel Fdries .i .... 
Am Smelters .. .. 82%
Am Tel & Td...................
Anaconda Min .. .. 72% 
At, T and S Fe .. 97% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 41% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 59 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 81% 
Butte & Sup .. .. 24 
Beth Steel “B” .. 61% 
Chino Copper .. .. 48% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 61% 
Cot Fuel
Can Pacific................170
Cent Leather.....................
Crumble Steel .. ..56 
Erie .. .
Gen Electric 
Gt Northern Pfd ..102% 
General Motors.. . .133 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 29% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..121 
Indust Aldohol .. 98% 
Kenecott Copper .. 40% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 43% 
Maxwell Motors .. 40% 
Mex Petroleum 
Miami .... .». ..-29
North Pacific ..
Nevada.. .. ,.
N Y Central ..
New Haven .. 
Pennsylvania .. .. 40% 
Pressed Steel Car .. 67% 
Reading
Republic I & Steel.. 79 
St Paul 
Stoss Sheffield .... 52 
South Railway .. .. 38% 
South Pacific .. .. 106%
Studebaker ................
Union Pacific .. .. 102% 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 91 
Western Union.. .. 92% 
Westing Electric .. 45 
Willys Overland .. 27

67% f :62%
47 ex-BARGAINS 118%
87%STENOGRAPHERS 92% ■VWARM UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, 

and children. Hosiery, gloves 
and mitts at Wetmore’s, Garden street

i 108 IATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street let 
121 Main.

women 73%

GILMOUR’S 68 KinySt.97
«%AUTUMN FOLIAGE IN GREAT 

variety. Fire Clay, Stove Pipe, El
bows, Wire, Collars, Dampers. Duval, 

87408—11—12

59%grown
$14.50 per cord, delivered, in four-foot 
lengths.

7. It is said that a cord of this 
kind of Hardwood is about equal to 
a ton of hardcoal in fuel value.

8. We can also supply this wood 
sawed up for furnaces, stoves and 
grates at $4.00 per load, delivered.

81%

17 Waterloo street 61%
43% !SNAPSHOTSNEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street

61% SVICTORY LOAN 191840
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roiL 
,Wasson’s, Main street P. 0. Box 1848.

m
61%

It is the duty of every citizen to purchase 
Victory Bonds, and this Bank is prepared 
to assist wage earners by making loans 
for this purpose at 5#%, being the rate 
tiie bonds bear. Wherever possible, the 
bonds will be held for safe-keeping, mi 
behalf of small subscribers, for one year, 
without charge.

.. 20%j. S. GIBBON & OO, LTD. 
Telephone M. 2636, No. 1 Union St

Telephone M. 594, 6% Charlotte St

156
BUTTER

SECOND-HAND GOODS* 55%
DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.

O.
SECOND-HAND GOODS OF EVERY 

description bought and sold. People’s 
Second-hand Store, 573 Main. SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL
:86982—11—28

CHIMNEY SWEEPING FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, « Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.______

The Colwell Feel Co., Ltd. 171

-101;WE CLEAN CHIMNEYS WITH Me
chanical apparatus, we dean and fix 

stoves and furnaces, we make stove fur
nace and conductor pipe, we rebottom 
kettles and boilers also whitewashing, 
in fact any odd jobs. Repair Co, Hay- 
market square. ’Phone 3714. Open even- 

86276—11—12

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
/. - 88%

41%hard l 
1 they

for them 
are not

. V'.
DRY StfFT WOOD AND SOFT 

GOALWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dotting, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, ^ g^0ck , good goods, promptly
ptiîMwriteL^mamtteK delivered. Now is the time to buy.
street, St- John, N. B. Tdephone 828-21

91%
Sags.

61%

DRESSMAKING A. E. WHELPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227 comeWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-

___ «xi. tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats,
DRESSMAKING REASONABLE, RE- je^elry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

pairing and coat making. 45 Erin musical* instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
street. 87478—11 13 Volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call

or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-1L

FOOD IN FRANCE.at 95%, 1,000 at 96, 3,400 at 95*/z,
Cedars Bonds—1,000 at 84%.

Unlisted Stocks.
Lauren tide Power—50 at 59%, 480 at

70%

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE France, so far as food is concerned, is 
in a bad way; worse than in 1917-18.

The total nutrition value for the 1918 
crop of cereals, beans and potatoes is 
below that of last year.

The French food controller is author
ity for this statement and that the 
wheat crop is large and of better qual-

72%

59.Better than Hard Coal; more lasting, 
heating effidency, no smoke) very N‘ A—BUU^CT<mŸ-BONDS-LADIBS’ TAILORING, FURS RE- 

lined and remodelled, children’s coats 
and dresses. Madam Bunny, 71 Peters 

87410—11—12

more
small ash percentage. 27% nBRITAIN’S CROPSMcGIVERN COAL OO.
J Mill Street

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Nov. 9.

Can Bank of Commerce—2 at 187.
Royal Bank—31 at 208.
Merchants Bank—25 at 167.
Brazil—235 at 57, 35 at 56%, 56 at 

56%, 85 at 55%, 25 at 55%, 5 at 55%, 75 
at 55%, 76 at 55%, 5 at 56%, 310 at 
56%.

Cement—10 at 64," 10 at 69%.
Dominion Steel—350 at 62%. 
Ixjcomotive—10 at 64%.
Power—106 at 84.
Maple—5 at 135%.
McDonald—30 at 19.
Shawinigan—15 at 116%, 25 at 117. 
Ogilvie—2 at 195, 15 at 196, 25 at 

197%, 25 at 198, 25 at 199.
Ottawa Power—10 at 82.
Steel Co—170 at 62.
Wabasso—10 at 54, 295 at 55.
Ships—15 at 47%, 60 at 47%, 5 at 47, 

25 at 47%.
Textile—190 at 96.
Car Pfd—25 at 84%, 75 at 84.
Cement Pfd—10 at 93%.
Second War Loan—300 at 96%.
Third War Loan—6^00 at 95%, 5,000

street, City. WATCH REPAIRERS TeLM-42 With an area under wheat of 2,556,000
acres and a yidd now estimated at 6 ... , _
per cent, above average, a production in ity, but the maize, barley, oats, beans 
England and Wales may be anticipated and potato crops are much smaller, 
of 84,000,000 bushels, or fully 26,400,000 The potato situation is particularly 
bushds more than last year. Barley is grave for this year; the crop is not more 
about an average in the north, but rath- than 7,500,000 long tons, as compared 
er hdow in most other districts; the with an average for the last ten years 
area this year is about 1,500,000 acres, of 12,000,000 tong tons. According to 
and the total production should be near- private estimates, the total vheat crop 
hr 48,000,000 bushels. Oats, like barley, in France for 1918 will be about 180,- 
are more favorably reported on than a 000,000 bushels, an increase of about 28 
month ago, and the yield now appears per cent over last year’s prod lotion, 
to be but little bdow the normal For the three years preceding the war

The total arable area in England and the average production was 324,167,000 
Wales this year is 12,398,730 acres, re- bushds. In 1914 it was 282,589,000 hush- 
presenting an increase of 1,152,620 acres, els, while for the years 1917 and 1918 it 
or 10 per cent, over the arable area for dwindled to 144,149,000 bushels.
1917. This is the largest area returned It is seen that France is “up against?*
for the past twenty years. The area un- it as regards the food question,
der permanent grass is J.4,588,900 acres, —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
a decrease of 1,246,470 acres on the as EVIDENCE OF EARNESTNESS,
year. The total area under crops and Different Now.
grass thus amounts to 26,987,630 acres, “Jones always used to be making him- 

compared with 27,061,460 acres in tlvm u, i,»
1917. The greater part of the grass ^VoëSn’t he do d now=» 
land plowed up has been placed under 
wheat and oats.

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stock. 

’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a spedalty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

ENGRAVERS
.

F. C. WESLEY 6 CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele-

T.f. JUST ARRIVED—50 CORD OF DRY 
Slab Wood. Charles Price, 10 Brit

tain street, M 527-31. 87567—11—14W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 

; clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches: demagnetized.

FOR
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven year, in Waltham Wtt’-h 
factory.) - ‘ *.f.

phonal. 982.

FURNITURE REPAIRED
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED, im

paired, stored and crated. All work 
guaranteed. Antique goods bought end 
gold. 67 Sydney street ’Phone 2183-12. 
Formerly occupied by J. D. Howe.

86316—11—14

RELIABLE CLOCK AND

x .

I
THE UNIQUEGUNSMITHS

“Safety First”SINTBALDI A OGDEN SMITH, 
Market Building, Germain street, Tax

idermist, , Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

work of all kinds.

Buy a Victory Bond and get nearly 
double the amount of bank interest on, 
your money.

as

“Not since the draft registry.”Drink —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—82829—11—10 ~N

HATS BLOCKED for your home, for the cafe;— 
everywhere drinks are used, 
especially while “flu” prevails,HATS BLOCKED—LADIES* BEAV- 

eç, velour and felt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

is

Red Ball »

HAIRDRESSING1
WlSS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
it hair goods in every design. .411 

aes of work done. Gents' mani- 
g. ’Phone Main 2696-31. N. Y.

Unique because of its distinc
tive, rich mellowness ; safe be
cause H is STERILE (FREE 
FROM DISEASE GERMS). 
Do you Drink Red Ball?

Order Your Supply of Red 
Ball from the Sole Maker

i

TO GRIND WHEATgraduate.
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 6. 

Editor Times:— '
Sir:—A telegram received from the 

Canada Food Board by the secretary of 
the New Brunswick committee, states j 
that upon application customs and grist
ing mill, may receive a permit, allow
ing them to grind wheat without selling 
substitutes, in the case of farmers who 
bring their own wheat to the mill, and 
receive when ground all the products of 
their wheat for their own use.

Sincerely yours,
W. C. KIERSTRAD,

. Secretary.

iron foundries GEO. W. C. OLAND
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Successor to Simeon Jones 
Limited

’Phone Main 125.
PLUMBING

R. D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBING 
and Heating. 8 Sydney street ’Phone 

1093. Jobbing attended to.
87463—12—7

CHESTER T. McCOACH, PLUMB- 
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work. 

Jobbing attended to. 57 Newman. 
•Phone 2212-21. 87449—12—ti

18

PIANO LESSONS I
ON PIANO. MRS. R. 

161 Princess. Main 1103-31.
86772—11—24

TUITION
Landau,

MEN’S CLOTHING
SOMEOVERCOATS—WE HAVE 

very fine overcoats for fall and winter 
at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom and Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street !

MONEY ORDERS
DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Orders are on sale in five thousand 
offices throughout Canada.

»

USE The Want
Ad Waft

I1 I /

PRESSING
WHILE YOUSUITS PRESSED

wait ’Phone 1203, Depot Parlors, 25 
Mill street 87406—11—12

I

i

/

THE ALLIES LOOK TO US FOR 
FOOD SUPPLIES.

EmWMy-WwmNed*»

A

Canada Me* Help Feed
120400,000 Ames.

r T

i

POOR DOCUMENT

iti

Buy more
VICTORY
BONDS

Workmen's Compensation Act, 1916

Notice to Employers 
of Labor

Every employer shall, on or before the 
15th day of November

Cause to be furnished to the Workmen’s Compensation Board at the City 
of St John, an estimate or estimates of the probable amount of the payroll 
of each of his Industries within the scope of Part 1 of the Act, together with 
such further information as may be required by the Board for the purpose 
of assigning such industry to the proper class or classes, sod of making 
the assessment hereunder.

And Farther Notice
That any Employer neglecting or refusing to furnish such estimate or Infor
mation is liable to s penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day tor each day of 
such default, and Is further liable for damages, as provided by Part 11 
of said Act, in respect of any Injury to any workman in his employ during 
the period of such default.

NOTE—Forms tor furnishing such information will be supplied on 
application.

Workmen’s Compensation Board
St. John, N. B.P.O.Box 1318

11-43

OO
EXAMINING YOUR EYES

On the thoroughness of the opto
metrist’s examination of your eyes 
depends on the corectneas of the 
formula by which the lenses for your 
glasses are ground.

Our eliminations are very thor
ough, yet we do not charge any more 
than for the glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN fle OCX 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—-Saturdays 10 p.m.LOCAL NEWSr

A :

Bill ÜUÏÏ OFSpecial Offer! WILL ARRIVE MONDAY.
Mayor Hayes received word this morn

ing that J. A. Sullivan missed the train 
lust night and will not arrive in the city 
until Monday. A telegram to that ef
fect was received by S. H. Mildren, who 
is making the appraisal of the power 
company property.

This Saturday Evening and Monday
t

0
We have in stock a number of Toilet Pieces 
in French Ivory which we are offering at 
very low prices to make room for new stock.

It Will Pay Yon to Call fan and See Them

Ü

under coat, warm and stylish, all in handsome 
stripes, Only $1.50 a yard, 36 inches wide; two 
yards a waist length.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT 
$1.15 each for Men’s and Youths’ Superior 

Quality of Penman’s Fleece-lined Undershirts and 
Drawers. This is less than the price before the 
war, and 50c. per garment less than present .cost. 
Every size to extra large men’s at $1.15 each.

HARKINS-BOYD.
Miss Helena Mary Harkins, adopted 

daughter of Captain and Mrs. Harkins 
of Dipper Harbor, was united in mar
riage to Arthur G. Boyd of Calais, Me., 
on Oct 16. The wedding , whs held 
quietly owing to the death of Pte. Roy 
L. Theriault, a relative of the bride, 
which took place a short time ago.

Fourteen Cents a Quart on Mon
day— Increase Leads to Demand 
For Inspection and Grading

f
: “

SECOND FLOOR
Ladies’ “Brassiers,” lace and embroidery trim

med, hundreds to pick from, at 65c. each. All 
are 85c. to $1.10 qualities, Now 65c. each.

$5.00 each for $8.75 to $1 1.00 Latest Models 
in Velvet and Velour Hats, beautifully trimmed. 
Some in novelty wings and ribbons, others wit! 
the iiew Ostrich feather fringe effects. A few with 
the Gold Lace Brims and Velvet Crowns. These 
pxe the regular $1 1.00 Hats of the latest models 
at $5.00 each. .The whole range of no two alike 
Hats are, without doubt, the most attractive col
lection of first-class up-to-the-last-moment in Mil
linery ever placed on sale at $5.00.

m- <:
Milk dealers today circulated among 

their customers the following notice:
“Take notice: Owing to the fact that 

the farmers have increased the price of 
milk two cents per quart the milk will 
be fourteen cents per quart instead of 
twelve cents, starting Monday, Nov. 11.”

While the producers in rural districts 
are basing their two cent advance in the 
wholesale price on the cost of feed, the 
lack of nutriment in substitutes which 
they have to buy for their cattle, the 
scarcity of dairy labor and the height of 
wages, there still is no effort being made 
to grade milk such as Is insisted upon 
by the health s-id food authorities in 
United States and some Canadian 
lions.

A leading hotel man said this morn
ing that he questioned if the discrimin
ating public would really object to pay
ing fourteen cants for mjlk if they could 
be served with the àbsoltitely -good grade 
A article—milk that was milk and not 
the quality that is slipped over on the 
people by some producers and retail 
dealers in this community.

In New York, for instance, there are 
several grades of .milk. Grade A is a 
quality, both raw and pasteurized, that 
is stamped with time of production, ven
dor’s name, a certificate of inspection of 
cattle and delivered to consumer’s ad
dress within thirty-six hours after milk- 
infr

To be sure, this milk costs eighteen 
cents per quart but it is real milk such 
as a person could use like cream on 
cereals or for good coffee, not to men
tion its use for babies and invalids.

“Milk dealers must remember,” said 
a physician, “that their goods are not 
put to any bacteriological test or grad
ing process before they are sent into the 
cities for sale and such tests are the only 
way in whfch the food value, cleanliness 
value and health value of milk can be 
determined. Milk is like any other li
quid food, it can be good, bad or indif
ferent, and its price should be governed 
by these considerations.”

The notice of fourteen cent milk 
served upon the public has stirred up a 
lot of questioning. The important mat
ter of modem cleaning equipment for 
cans, the hygienic condition of cow- 
barns, freedom of milch cattle from tu
berculosis and the absolute purity of 
milk sold in. the city are freely discussed 
by a public already overburdened with 
the high cost of living and exasperated 
with inferior gqpds. One citizen, asserts 
positively that,much of St Jom’s high
est quality mills-is inferior to grade C 
sold in New York but forbidden for hu
man. consumption, in its raw state.

It lÿ said tiskfenrteen cents for such 
milk as St Jÿlui ^receiving and 
pared to that iq carefully regulated food 

*<■ .circles of large .cities is a criminal over
charge. 'and: shed#' be vigorously investi
gated. - •> t<- > ,

1# -^RDY-ViCTORY-BOjroS-

Combination Suits in same superior make of 
“Penman’s"’ at $2.25 per suit.:The Ross Drag Co., Ltd■ r-

DEATH OF1 EDWARD ROY.
Alfred Roy,- clerk in the employ of 

Peter McIntyre, received word today 
that his brother, Edward Roy, of Elm 
Tree, Gloucester contityj had died on 
Thursday from Spanish influenza. He 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Roy of 
Elm Tree. Besides his parents he leaves 

sister and two brothers. One brother

:: third Floor
One hundred and fifty only to sell m Real 

Feather Bed Pillows, with fancy art ticking cover
ing, 3 lbs. weight, regular bed size, 19x2 7 inches, 
will be seld all day Saturday and evening at $1.75 
each.

100 KING STREET

SB

Don’t neglect to secure some of those desirableone
I is in France.EXCLUSIVELY MILLINERY 

FOR TWENTY-TWO YEARS IN ST; JOHN
As we have just closed our twenty-second year of suc

cessful business in St John, we are now going to show our 
appreciation to the St. John ladies, who have made possible 
our continual growth throughout the past twenty-two years by 
giving die greatest millinery values we have ever offered.

Heavy Twilled, British Made, Wash Silks. They
make the best Winter Waist for house wear orSTILL MISSING, 

j Private. Thomas William Selfen, who 
l was recently reported wounded and 
| missing, still is missing, according to a 
1 further telegram from Ottawa, received 
1 by his wife, who, With her child, is mak- 
j ing her home with hér parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Gallagher, 46 Murray street, 
during her husband’s absence.

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.sec-

Eft
KJ

ALL HATS INCLUDED—SALE NOW ON
ROBERT B. SHARP.

The death of Robert E. Sharp, young
est son of W. H. Sharp, occurred this 
morning at Ms father’s home in Hamp
ton Village. His death at the early age 
of fifteen followed a severe illness which 
had led to an operation in July but 
which had not proved effective in sav
ing his life. Besides Ms father, he is 
survived by two brothers, James and 
William. The funeral takes place on 
Sunday afternoon.

Tonight we will have many, many exceptional values, 
among them being a large number of New "primmed Hats that 
are wonderful value at $3.00; also best quality Felt Hats, band
ed with ribbon. Sale Price, 75c. Velvet Sailor Hats, tailored 
with ribbon, all Colors, Anniversary Price, $1.00.

.

MARR MILLINERY C0-J5ÏÏBmt
% •
V,’ B

HE’S A BOOSTER. ,
Steve Matthews can sell bonds as well 

as patriotic pies. If a record had been 
kept of all the money raised- at pie so
cials by Mr. Matthews in various places 
for patriotic purposes since the war be
gan it would show, a. surprising total. 
As a^ bond seller he is not less effective. 
His ready wit takes with the crowds in 
front of the Imperial each evening, and 
adds to the bond selling value, of these 
meetings.

Wolf Furs 
Fox Furs

)

-

Black. Natural and Taupe mrs. frank lanyon.r1^"’ The death of Mrs. Bertha Lanyon,
-.-l . « wife of Engineer Frank Lanyon, R. N.,

New stylish shapes m neck occurred tMs morning at her Home, 238
and Shoulder Pieces, Melon SïïrLfSà ïï
and Ball Muffs to match.

death çarpe âs a great shock to her fam-
«V 1 O' C1CAA - %• Besides her husband, she isNeck Pieces, $15.UU up vived by three sops, William, Frank and

! mg rr roe nn  Murray, and one daughter, Bertha, also
\ Muirs, àpZO.UU Up her mother, Mrs. John McLeod, three

brothers,-; Albert, Havelock and Edward

f. s. THOMAsypipp;
439 to 545 Main Street E ' |) W • ------ à
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ER MED.rrIOvercoats For Men and Boys 1 FI
Beard of Safety For Port Lift Baa 

Oa Ulumiiation
•' •Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 

easy for you to make a selection. REV. E. ». *(
■ -Vi K.

Store Open Until 8 o’clock 
Z Z<y\ Evenings
( Saturdays Until 10

That the military officials are now 
quite convinced that the Gentian sub
marine need ho longer be the cause of 
worry to tMs port is quite evident from 
the fact that the board of safety has 
ordered that the orders for darkening the 
lights throughout the city be lifted to
night. During the early part of August, 
when German submarines visited the 
Bay of Fundy, they caused ho little 
alarm to the citizens o£_this city. Ot
tawa, on being notified of the situation, 
immediately appointed a board of safety 
consisting of Brigadier-General A H. 
Macdonnell, general officer commanding 
this district; Major Victor Heron, gen
eral stuff officer; Commissioner T. H. 
Bullock, Captain A. J. Mulcahy and R. 
H. Blenerhassett, of the C. P. R.

This committee decided that as a pre
caution all lights in the city should be 
darkened as much as possible so that in 
the event of a submarine attempting to 
bomb the city it would find it difficult 
to locate its target The blinds in the 
houses facing the waterfront were or
dered; drawn when the lights were turn
ed on, street car Windows were darken
ed, the city street lamps were partially 
obscured and automobile headlights were 
glso darkened. Major" Victor Heron said 
this morning-that the citizens generally 
obeyed the orders of the committee ad
mirably and co-operated with the com
mittee in an excellent manner.

—BTY-VTCTORT-BONDS-

Fonner St. John Man, Mentioned 
in Despatçkes for Work in 
France-With Y. M. C. A. and 
as Stretcher-bearerV

I
440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFFB Mrs. Elizabeth Titus, 202 Metcalf 

street, has received a clipping from the 
Mishawaka News-Times in which it is 
announced that lier son, Rev. George 
W. Titus, minister of the First Christian 
church, Mishawaka, who recently return
ed from France, wile re he was attached 
to the Y. M. C. A, had been mentioned 
in despatches.

Rev. Mr. Titus is a former resident 
of this city and at one time occupied 
one of t
known .as a bâilébaU player and the en
thusiasts, of that game will remember 
him we$£

In France Rev. Mr. Titus acted as 
stretcher-bearer attached to a Y. M. C, 
A. hospital. ‘ He was taken ill with 
ttench ; feyer and after recuperating re
turned to the United States.

Dainty Luncheons 
for Lady Shoppers

6 l

-i
h*i! ? Toothsome little repasts, so de-
\ lightrul to feminine taste, are spe-
'Jt cial features at the

CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162

churches. He was well

—BUT-VICTORY-BONDS-i REV. MAJOR E. B. HOOPER 
IS IN NEW LOCATIONElectric

Reading
Lamps

MISS IRENE MADE AGAIN IN 
V.A.D. WAR*IN FRANCE Great Scope There for his Work 

and Generous Donation from 
Sand Point .Summer Folk was 
Appreciated

Miss M. Irene McQnade, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. McQiuide is 
again in France, actively engaged in V. 
A. D. work, in which she has already 
given some two years of service. Going 
overseas in 1916, Miss McQuade per
formed excellent work in England and 
France and then Was given a furlough 
home. She left again for overseas in the 
spring of this year and, after a period 
in war work in England, is now at No. 
56 -General Hospital in France. In an in
teresting letter from this patriotic St. 
John girl she tells of several St. John 
boys of the 26th being in the hospital 
in which she is carrying on her good 
work.

Mrs, Harry O. Peters of 124 Broad 
street, has received a letter from Rev. 
(Major) E. Bertram Hooper thanking 
her and the kind summer residents of 
Sand Point for their generous gift of 
£5 19s. 9d. which they, forwarded to him 
for his wounded soldiers’ fund. He said 
that in the middle of September he had 
a sudden breakdown from over-work, his 
heart becoming weak and irregular in 
action and he was transferred to the 
King’s Red Cross Hospital in Bus hey 
Park, Hampton Hill, Middlesex. The 
work there, he said, will demand the very 
best he has to give. He says he has 600 
patients, men suffering from heart^ierves 

It will be good news to many St. John and kidney disorders, with great depres- 
friends to learn that Sergeant Gerald sion and tendency to down-heartedness. 
McGrath of the American army in There is no Y. M. C. A. there, so be- 
franee js not missing, as reported, but sides his ordinary duties, he looks after 
is safe. He suffered a slight attack of concerts, entertainments, reading matter, 
gas and was taken to a Red Cross hos- writing material, in addition to smokes, 
pital unconscious. As he was not at outings and all other things for their 
hand for the roll call of his regiment, he cheer and comfort He said lie will need 
was noted as missing and thus arose his wounded soldiers’ fund more than 
the report which caused relatives so ever and was deeply grateful for the 
much anxiety. Happily this is now re- generous sum received.
ljeved. His father, John McGrath, who ___
was visiting here, left for his home in BUY-VICTORY- O
Boston on receipt of the first report, and SUNDAY SCHOOL BOYS’ BOND, 
now sends the good news of his son’s At a meeting! of officers of St. David’s 
safety. Mrs. T. J. Cronin of Carmar- Sunday school last evening it was de- 
then street is an aunt of the young sol- 1 tided to subscribe for a $100 Victory

Loan bond for the memorial fund.

In Select Assortment of Pre

vailing Patterns, Modem and 

Antique Finishes.

Electric Reading Lamps, with their soft, shaded light, bring 
an air of cosy comfort and just the ne.eded touch of color 
to living-room, den and boudoir these long, cold evenings.

Our large, comprehensive exhibit of Electric Reading Lamps 
embraces many quaint artistic patterns in antique finish 
with art glass shades; also dainty little boudoir and banquet 
lamps with eilk shades, table and tall floor lamps with solid 
mahogany pedestals and shades of silk.

KING STREET STORE

!

GIFT GLOVES
-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— A

NOW is the time to ShopSERGEANT GERALD McGRATH IS SAFE
op

For Gifts, this is the logical shop in which to purchase many use
ful wearables, especially Gloves for Gifts.

There need be no sacrifice of style now for the sake of service 
that is so desirable nowadays in Gloves.

KHAKI GLOVES—Woollen, Suede, Mocha, Fur and Wool-
$1.50 to $5.50 per pair

Oxford, Brown and Green Woollen Gloves, White All-Wool 
Gloves—Gloves for Every Occasion

j

WÊHm
ps

Buy Christmas Presents Early lined .

Goods and Help are Scarcer. Yon delay at your own risk 

BARGAINS IN TOYS—TOY DEPT.—2ND FLOOR - D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd. GLOVE FITTERS SINCE 1859

63 King Street—St. John, N. Bt
:

* dier.
i
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Nov. 9, 18.Open Tonight Till 10 O’clock.

TIMELY SALE

MEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATS .5*

An Exceptional Opportunity right at the beginning of the sea
son for you to get your Winter Overcoat an dnegotiate a sub
stantial financial saving. Why hesitate ?

Regular Values—$25, $28, $30. Specially Priced
. > “ft$20.00

<
Ulsters, Chesterfields, Belters, Slip-Ons 

Store Open Tonight Till 10 0 ’Clock

This Sale Ends Monday at 6 O’clock. Don’t Wait— 
Make It Today.

OAK HALL scoVk

*• v<\

LIMITED 
IN. B.

■f

T

1POOR DOCUMENT'i

M C 2 0 3 5

Everett’s Prices Will Bear 
Critical Comparison

There in a decided sense of satisfaction and security in buying home furnishings at 
Everett’s. You have the positive assurance tiiat in every purchase you make here, the price 

will be the lowest price for which the furnishings under consideration can consistentlyyou pay 
be sold.

The setting of a price with us is a matter of careful and definite calculation. It is not 
influenced by any intent to later cut the price and thereby mislead the public. On the con
trary, every article in our stock is priced with the full appreciation of the fact that it must bear 
comparison with the so-called “bargains" and "price reductions”—and that only on the basis 
of demonstrated value—superiority can we hope to gain and hold your patronage.

We abide by the principle that a price marked right m the first place is always right, and 
therefore is not subject to reduction, except the regular cash discount. No one can buy here 
tomorrow for less than you paid yesterday. Your own value comparisons will convince you 
that the above statement of facts is very conservative, and that you can actually economize by 
relying upon Everett's, whether your requirements are for a modest flat or a pretentious home.

4-

| 91 Charlotte 
Street

X

WE ARE NOW SHOWING A LINE OF

HEATING STOVESr lIncluding all sizes and styles that are manufactured 
in Canada. Included among the number are Win
ner Hot Blasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, Tortoises, 
Gurney Oaks, Red Clouds, Cadet Heaters, Evening 
Star, Franklin, Regal Franklin, New Silver Moons ; 
in fact, everything in Heating Stoves for coal and 
wood. ’

OEI Heaters,
Paints, Etc*
Furnace Repairs

See Our Line—Get Our Prices
Glenwood 

Daisy OaksD. J. BARRETT
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING, 8 to JO

THE HOUSE FURNISHER

jS|
Tray jar »■-
-•£L '

■t
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?E ■thanksgiving.

(G. S. in London Observer.)
With hearts uplifted, not in pride—not 

pride,
Merciful God i—but gratitude to Thee—
God of the nations struggling to be

Now, at long last, the turning of the tide
Proclaimed by signs of victory far and 

wide ,
Hail we in thankfulness—rejoiced to see
Thy Guiding Hand revealed in destiny
And the approaching doom of those who 

Thee denied.

They denied Thee who broke the Ordi
nance-

Sinned the great sin against the Holy 
Ghost-

Deified Might—abandoning Right for 
Wrong-

Tremble they now, seeing Thy cause 
advance

Resistless, knowing full well theirs s 
lost,

Hearing Thy Hosts singing the Triumph 
song!
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

1 “ACT Of GOD"So off I flew; for how could I bear 
To see them gorge their danty fare?
I heard a groan and a peevish squall 
And through the chink of a cottage 

wall—
Can you guess what I saw there? 

Both—
Whisper it, sisters, in our ear.

Famine—
A baby beating its dying mother;
I had starved the one and was starving 

the other !

HAD THEIR WAYHP TO DATE
Finland but for Them V oulp 

be a Repub ic — Wha. Vor- 
waens Predict*

In English Munition Plaats Gee i 
Meal Costs Twenty-two Cents

: tV..'Ruling in Supreme Court in Nova 
Scotia Case—Another Interest
ing Dispute

What He Wrote a Century 
Ago Applies as Well To
day

Ottawa, Nov. 8—The appeal of Robin
son vs. Simpson was heard by the su
preme court today. This was a will 
case, a portion of the residue of an-estate 
being in dispute between two sets of 
claimants. 1

The will is that of Hon. James Coch
ran of Halifax. In an event which hap
pened the residue of the estate was left 
to the grandchildren of the testator’s 
brothers and sisters. One brother was 
Thomas C. Cochran, who lived in New 
York, and the dispute is as to his identi
ty. A Thomas Cochran also lived in 
New York and another lived in Mitchell 
(Ont) A referee appointed by the sur
rogate court decided that the New York 
Cochran was the testator’s brother. This 
was reversed by Judge Russell, but re
stored by the fuU court. G. F. Hender
son, K. C, appeared for the appellants. 
Rogers, K. C. and BurcheH, K. C, for 
the respondents.

Both—
Who bade you do it?

Famine—
The same ! the same! Ottawa, Nov. 7—The last case heard
Letters seven do form Ms name! the suprcme court today was Davis
He let me loose, and cried Hallow. y' Nova gcotia Tramways Company.
To him alone the praise is due. This was an action for loss of a horse

, T , „ . . through collision with a tramway pass-asters! 1 from Belg.um came! jng along Barrington street in Halifax.
Hedge and cornfield all on Name, The appellant was trying to bring a load
I triumphed over the setting sun! Young street. He was seen by the
And all the while the work WM ,d??e-1 motorman who was an inexperienced 
On as I strode with my huge strides faand and who tried to stop the car with 
I flung back my head and I held my the brake but could not owing to the

sides. «• . ; rails being slippery, and his instructor
R was so rare a piece of fun threw on the reverse, but the car did
To see the sweltering cattle run . . „
With uncouth gallop through the tight, ^ £ial . . ; judgment for the 
Scared by the red and noisy light! appeUant, holding that the reverse should 
By the light of his own biasing cot , have been Ued sooner. His judg- 
Was many a naked peasant shot; ment was reversed by the fuU court,
^he house-stream met the flame and Judgment was reserved.

hissed, ___ . Judge vs the town of Liverpool vas
While crash fell in the roof, I wist. argUed_ brook runs southward

. . . ... through part of the town passing along
Who bade you do it? Main street past appellant’s property.

. .. , The town drain runs along Main street,
The same! the same. . and a stand pipe was placed in the
Letters seven do form his name. brook, which it was charged collected 
He let me loose and cned Halloo! dcbris and causcd watcr to overflow. In
To him alone the praise is due. January and April 1914 the plaintiff’s

A,1~" , premises were flooded, the rain fall fce-
He let us loose and cried Halloo! ing excepüonaUy heavy. Appellant
Haw shall we yield him honor due? brought action for damages and asked

Famine— __ for an order to remove the obstruction
Wisdom comes with lack of food, from tbe brook.
I’ll gnaw, ril gnaw the multitude The trial judge held that the iieavy
TiU the cup of rage oerbrim; __ rain was an act.of God and that the
They shall seize him and his brood— fldoding would Uave occurred without

a~^hterr„ . .. , .. ., the obstruction. He dismissed the act-
They shall tear him limb from l’mb. ^ ^ bbj judgment was affirmed by

the full court.
In the case of McKay vs. Douglas 

judgment was reserved.
—BUt-VlCT.ORY-BONDS-

BONDS WILL BRING THEM HOME

Copenhagen, Oct. 31—(Correspond- , 
ence of The Associated Press)—Finland 
became a monarchy instead of a repub
lic, solely because the Finns yielded to 
German domination, according to a 
communication from 
published in the Berlin Vorwaerts. The 
correspondent asserts that up to April 
last the Finnish leaders were determ
ined to organize a republic, but in May 
the government withdrew the 
for its organization and advocated a 
monarchy, giving as its reason the fact 
that Germany desired it.

The Vorwaerts asserts that although 
the German government pretended to be 
neutral on this question, the political 
section of the German general staff sup
ported a monarchy in Finland.

“In reality we were not free,” writes 
the Finnish correspondent. “German 
troops Were quartered throughout Fin
land and warships lay in Helsingfors 

.harbor. The Finnish foreign minister 
announced in the Finland Diet in July 
that the German government wanted » 
monarchist government in Finland.

The Finnish communication asserts 
of the Finns refuse to recog

nize a German prince as a king of Fin
land.

The Vorwaerts predicts that a time 
will come when the German rulers of 
the new Baltic countries will be packed 
off home bag and baggage.

London. Oct 31—(Correspondence As
sociated Press.;—Canteen lunches in war 
munition factories have been a vital 
force in improving the efficiency of 
workers, say officials of the ministry of 
munitions. Instead of eating unappetiz
ing food from his workbench, the em
ployee sits down in a wel-lighted, clcJn 
dining room and for less than twenty- 
five American cents obtains a three- 

meal that would be the envy of 
a city business man. One noondajr 
menu, for example, will be green pea 
soup, roast beef, baked potatoes, spring 
cabbage and ginger pudding—all for 
twenty-two cents.

■ A committee concerned with the 
health of munition workers finds that 
cheap foods such as bread, margarine, 
porridge, milk, herrings, cheese, beans, 
onions, cabbages, turnips and the cheap
est cuts of meat provide all the requis
ite nourishment.

A big advantage of the canteen, ac
cording to one factory manager, is that 
it draws employer and men more closely 
together.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Every cent we save and lend to the 

government helps to provide Labor and 
Material for making War Supplies which 
will save the Lives of Canadian soldiers, 
assist the Allies, and bring Victory

To the Editor of The Times;
Sir,—The enclosed lines are by Coler

idge, written 110 years ago, with only 
three or four words changed. They are 
vigorous and very applicable now and 
doubtless interesting to your readers.

Yours truly,

Finnish sourcesMl* :■>

measureR. W. CLARKE.
course

FIRE, FAMINE AND SLAUGHTER. 

A War Eclogue.

The scene a desolated track in Bel
gium. Famine is discovered lying on the 
ground; to her enter Fire and Slaughter. 
Famine— ,

Sisters ! Sisters! who sent you here? 
Slighter (to Fire)—
-fl will whisper it in 
Fire—1

No! no! no!
Spirits hear what spirits tdl;
’Twill make a holiday in Hell.
No! no! no!
Myself, I named him once below,
And all the souls, that damned be, 
Leaped up at once in anarchy, 
Clapped their hands and danced for 

glee,
They no longer heeded me;
But laughed to hear Hell’s burning 

rafters
Unwillingly re-echo laughters;
No! no! no!
Spirts hear what spirits tell;
Twill make a holiday in Hell! 

Famine-
Whisper it, sister! so and so!
In a dark hint, soft and slow. 

Slaughter—
Letters seven do form bis name— 
And who sent you?

Both—
The same ,the same.

Slaughter—
He came by stealth, and unlocked my 

den, ■
And I have drunk the blood since then 
Of thrice tan. hundred thousand men. 

Both—
Who bade you do it?

Slaughter—.
The same! the same!
Letters seven do form his name,
He let me. loose, and criew Hallow !

— Pa him alone the praise is due. ’ 
fFafine—

Thanks, sisters, thanks; the men have 
bled,

Their wives and children faint for 
bread, tîT*... T*

I stood in a swampy field of battle, 
With bones and skulls I made a rattle 

—To frighten the wolf and carrion-crow 
And the homeless dOg—but they would 

not go,

WOULD SETTLE TERMS 
IN OfH OF BERLIN■: Victory Bonds maintain the present 

prosperity of Canada. If the people of 
Canada do not lend to their government, 
the government cannot buy war sup
plies; and if the government stopped 
buying war supplies, there would be an 
end of war industries and high wages. 
There would be little work to be had. 

•^bcY-victory-bonds-
Ex-President Roosevelt—T earnestly 

hope that the president will Instantly 
send back word that we demand an un
conditional surrender and that we refuse 
to compound a felony by discussing 
terms with the felons.”

J
her ear. Would Have Peace Term* Settled 

in Potsdam—No Truck with 
Hohcnzollcros

that
(Horatio Bottomley.)

Let the Hun Command send an of
ficer, with a white flag, to the Allies 
Unes, as Bulgaria did—as Turkey and 
as Austria are about to do. An# an 
appointment can be made for the cessa
tion of hostilities, and the laying down 
of arms—although I wouldn’t trust the 

1 brutes even then!
But assuming the bargain was carried 

out, and the guns and swords and am
munition handed over; the next thing 
should be the march of the victorious 
Allies, under the flags of their nations, 
straight to Berlin—where the Kaiser 
should formally, in the presence of his 
deluded people, hand himself over to 
await trial, with his confederates in 
crime, by an International Court of 
Justice. Then the politicians could come

nearer. V,
re*

■

Fi
O thankless beldames and untrue ! 
And is this aU that you can do 
For him who did so much for you? 
Fifty months he, by my truth!
Hath richly catered for you both; 
And in an hour would you repay 

. Over four years’ work? Away! Away I 
I alone am faithful ! I 
Cling to him everlastingly.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

(Life.)
Over in France where the death shells 

scream,
The boys are fighting as in a dream;
A glorious dream of blood and hell, 
While I stay home and prosper well.
* -
Over in France they are dying now 
Like red earth turned by a giant plow; 
They are going across with a smile for 

me,
While I stay at home in security.

i*.

SIGHT FIGURES In Potsdam Palace!
They should meet in the Palace of 

Potsdam—declining to have any truck 
with the Hohenzollems—and settle 
amongst themselves the terms of peace. 
No consultation, no negotiation with the 
enemy—simply a benevolent dictation, 
giving the old German states an Oppor
tunity, as Time goes on, of regainii, ' 
their lost souls, and, meanwhile, secur
ing effective safeguards for the future 
peace of the civilized •’'♦roHd. ,

I declare deliberately -that in speaking 
thus I voice the .view of the lads in the 
trenches—aye, and of the boys , at sea.

No, nothing but unconditional sur
render will do. Ju^t imagine the posi
tion of Foch if be Were suddenly told 
to cease hostilities, j ti> let the c*emy 
safely retire home, ahd to wait séveral 
months for further instructions ! I say, 
that, great commander as he is, he dare 
not issue such an order to jthe armies— 
and, least of all, to the American sol
diers, who have come full of fight to help 
to administer the knock-out blow.

Remember, too, Britain’s solemn 
pledge; ‘We will not sheathe the sword 
till Prussian militarism has bçen de
stroyed.’ Nor will we.

To do so would be a blasphemy on the 
memories of our sleeping dead, an out
rage on the souls of those who mourn 
them, an affront to humanity, and a 
veritable challenge to God himself.

Unconditional Surrender, or—To Ben

in 1880, 29.5 per cent of the people 
of the United States lived in cities and 
75.5 per cent on farms and in towns of 
less than 2,500 population. In 1910, only 
53.7 per cent lived on farms and in 
small towns, with 46,3 per cent, in cit
ies above 2^500. According to the ten- 

figures for 1917, the proportion of 
rural dwellers had shrunk to 51 per 
cent. - At this time it is probable ■ hat 
the proportions are about equal Year by 
year the number of consumers becomes 
proportionately greater and tbe number 
of producers proportionately less. *

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Over in France the gas clouds roll 
And the shower of steel is taking its

The flay drives on, but the boys lie still, 
While I live on and I eat my fill.

Dear God in heaven, in whom we trust, 
Turn the food in my throat to dust,
It I miss one chance that may come to

’Fo bring them home with the victory.
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We Save You Iin! >
—BUY-VICTORY -HOX M - 

U. S. Secretary Robert Lansing, at 
Auburn—“It is the beginning of the 
end. The hour of triumph is drawing 
near, 
over.

$3.00 to $4.00 . The day of the war lord» is almost

Pair ofOn Every
&

Spectacles
Eyeglasses

* The Daily Tragedy of 
BELGIUM

or
Us3P May this country never know the bitter agony 

Belgium passes through EVERY DAY.
May WE never live to see our people rationed 

on a bowl of soup and two pieces of bread 
a day..................

Our children emaciated by alow starvation 
and falling easy victims to consumption, rickets 
and all the diseases fostered by mal-nutrition.

It’s the little children that suffer most fearfully.
The daily ration provided by United States 
loans to the Belgian Government is so pitifully 
inadequate for a growing child ; k no more than 
momentarily stays the gnawing hunger.

There it hope lor Belgium end her future generation only 
if YOU end the thousands who in the past contributed so 
generously to Belgian Relief, will help again. The brave 
souls who are attempting to administer the needed help to 
Belgium’s children must have the necessary (uncle to carry on.

Mr. Hoover in his appeal of July 8th, 1018, for help for Belgium’s children says, “This transmission of 
money Is absolutely safeguarded by virtue of an agreement between the belligerent Governments, tbe C.R-R, 
and the Neutral (Spanish and Dutch) protecting Ministers in Brussels.”

Don *t wait for someone to come and ask 
contribution. Send it in. Be generous.

Malm cheques payable and send contributions to

Our Price $3.25 Cleanliness
and Health

There is neither age 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily fight 
to carry on against 
germ* end microbes of 
disease. Use

Our Optical Department, under the personal supervision of C. E. BARRY, 
DO the well-known Eye Specialist of Mon treal, is providing the means for St. 
John people to buy and be scientifically fitted with proper glasses at reasonable
prices.

These are Gold-filled frames, fitted with spherical lenses, and sell regularly 
at from $4.00 to $6.00. nr

! LIFEBUOY
HEALTH 8§AP

for a victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing bath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.
Tht wMvsdw in Lifstmey 
is the sips of 
its protests* 
fuaiitis
quickly vanish
ing mfUr km.

you for a 
Be quick.if

Bring Your Eye Troubles to An Expert. 
Open Evenings

Belgian Relief Fund
(Registered under the War Charities Act) 113
to your Local Committee, or to

Headquarters t 59 St. Peter St., Montreal»

The Ross Drug Co., Limited
St. John, N. B.
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mTHE K.BXALL STOKE

Lever Brothers 
Limited, 

Tereete, Ont.
100 King Street, xV
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PERPLEXED!
FXOyou wonder why? Thrown 
L' suddenly into widowhood with 
all its worries and cares, the ever- 
haunting fear is with her that she 
will be unable to keep the home 
together. If the break comes, she 
dreads separating from the chil
dren whom she loves so dearly.

Her husband has been dead less than 
a year, and the major portion of his 
savings has been spent for funeral ex
penses and doctors’ bills. The real estate 
they hoped would some day provide a 
tidy littie nest-egg cannot now be real
ized on, and the fear haunts her that 
she will lose what already has been paid 
on account of being unable to meet the 
instalments and taxes as they fall due.

Her position is pitiful, yet not unlike 
that of hundreds of others. Her husband could have provided her with a monthly 
income for life at the price of a couple of smokes a day had he heeded the advice of 
The Manufacturers Life. If your wife became a widow to-night, would she, loo, be per
plexed? Have you to provided that she will not lack funds each and every month 
as long as die lives? Let us tell you about our Monthly Income Policy.

^ THE
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We still have a limited quantity of Rim
med Spectacles which we can sell for 
$1.75.

Insurance Company
The E. R. Machum Co* Ltd, Managers for Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.

Com fission of this com pen pieces yon sender no Obiiiosion:_____________ ,

f \

i payable to my wife. 

....................... year*.
I would like particulars as to a Monthly Income of $.—-— 

» _________________years of age. and my wife.
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the present policy of the joint distribu
tion committee in disbursing the more 
than $20,000,000 raised by American 
Jewry for war relief since 1914. 
Outlines of Reconstruction Plan.

It is planned to give reconstruction 
work the benefit of American system, 
energy, and resourcefulness, reinforced 
by American millions. The scope of the 
undertaking in its broad outlines em
braces the following:
; I. Immediate and temporary assist
ance necessary to pave the way for per
manent reconstruction, viz: the supply
ing of food, clothing, shelter and medical 
attention.

2. Scientific study upon the ground of 
the various forms reconstruction shall 
take, according to the needs of the sev
eral populations.

3. Employment of labor, through the 
planning and carrying out of projects by 
which workers may be most advantag
eously and economically made self-sup
porting and the public welfare furthest 
advanced.

4. Repatriation of refugees and the re
establishment of the family and home.

5. Supplying of raw materials needed 
for the industrial life of the community.

6. Vocational and technical schools for 
the training of the young.

7. Gemiluth Chasodim—the extension 
of free loans—loans without interest— 
to the deserving for the purpose of en
gaging in useful business and occupa
tions.

8. Provision for the spiritual and moral 
welfare, through assistance to the Rab
bis, Yeshivoth (Jewish Theological Uni
versity), Talmud Torahs (Religious 
Schools) and other religious and higher 
educational factors essential to the Jew
ish faith.

9. The' return to the United States of 
American citizens, exiled through the 
war in enemy and neutral countries, re
uniting them to their families.

-BUY-VICTORY-BOND S-
According to reports received by the 

Ontario Soldiers’ Aid Commission, 23,- 
000 men have returned from overseas 
service to the Province of Ontario.

t

Anticipate Some of 
Those Petty Pleasures
BY USING THE MONEY NOW TO BUY 
THE GREATEST SATISFACTION MONEY 
eajvBUY

tribution committee of the 
Funds for Jewish Sufferers.

While the appêâl will go out to the 
entire world, the people of war-ravaged 
Europe, it is believed, will not be in 
position to further the plan financially 

I to any large extent, so that the burden 
t — ! will fall upon the United States, Can-

Si* Million Souls Will Need Help! V&SJgZttaKfe, the largest 

To Resume Normal Life ! Purely humanitarian undertaking in his-
.... _ _ tory, will not be sought alone through
When War Ends

Million Fund To American

m
r

V \

%
mA CLEAR CONSCIENCE

contributions, but will embrace loans, 
and will be accepted from non-Jewish 
as well as Jewish sources. The exact 
date and the duration of the campaign 

, for the billion-dollar reconstruction fund' 
American Jews Lays Plans For The was not announced, but preliminary
Greatest Humanitarian Task in His- ha* already begun. .

The plan is the result of months of 
I study by the joint distribution commit
tee of reports from every country in 
which Jews have been made to suffer 
through the war, and includes the send
ing of commissions of American Jews, 
experts in philanthropy, social service, 
education, and business, to Russia, Rou
manie, Poland, Palestine, Serbia, Greece. 
Bulgaria, and other lands as soon as the 
international situation permits. The 
work has already been Initiated in sev
eral pountries, where recent Allied suc
cesses have made a beginning possible.
6,000,000 Jews Need Help.

From reports from representatives 
abroad it is estimated that of the 9,000,-

Nothing can ever excuse you If you tail 
to use your resources to the limit to 
support the cause of Justice at this time.

Loses Without Interest—Committee of

■jp *■A’.i.wirJU;
VrrVf Vù rilsSiBUY VICTORY BONDS Should be in every 

kitchen. Its use 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

E.W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO. CANADA 

Winnipeg

tory
ÜfftES THE WHITEST.

The American people, Jews and non- 
Jews alike, will soon be asked to lend 
or contribute the larger part of a fund 
of approximately $1,000,000,000 to carry 
out plans for the reconstruction of the 
Jewry of the entire world. Announce
ment to this effect,, together with the' 
general plan of procedure, was made 
public Thursday night, , following a 
meeting held Thursday in the office of 
Felix M. Warburg of Kuhn, Loeb & Co, 
New York, chairman of the joint dis-

z.\
SPACE DONATED BY THE SXlADA TEA CO. BUI 1

%

Hebrew Orphan Asylum of New York, 
is on his way to this country, following 
an inspection trip to Palestine on behalf 
of the committee. Dr. Boris D. Bogen, 
secretary of the field bureau of the Na
tional Conference of Jewish Charities, 
has applied for passports for Vladivos
tok, and will go there under the auspices 
of the committee.

Realizing the immensity of the task 
of reconstruction and the labor, funds 
and scientific knowledge required, the 
joint distribution committee has inaugu
rated a study of the huge problem, with 
a view to bring prepared as rapidly as 
conditions allow to enter Upon a pro
gramme of permanently réhabilitation, 
suited to the especial needs, environment 
and circumstances of the Jews in dif
ferent parts of the world.

The commissions to be sent from 
America will perform their labors and 
render American assistance through rep
resentative Jews of the nations and lo
calities to which they go, following out

000 to 12,00O,0QO souls making up the 
Jfewish population of the world exclusive 
of the 8,000,000 Jews in the United 
States, a quarter of the number are des
titute, starving, and homeless, and fully 
half will need assistance to become self- 
supporting again.
. Loans without interest will be made 
available to Jews in various parts of the 
world so that business enterprises may 
be reconstructed. The only security will 
be the stability of the industries after 
they hâve been put upon a sound busi
ness foundation. The only mortgages, 
it was said, will be “mortgages of honor” 
on the word of the Jewish people.

The work has already been inaugu
rated through the organization of three 
commissions. Miss H. Goldman, daugh
ter of Dr. Julius Goldman of New York, 
is now on her way to Saloniki, and she 
will visit Serbia, Bulgaria and Rou- 
mania as soon as possible to establish a 
branch' of the committee in each coun
try. Dr. Solomon, superintendent of the
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A cup of 
chocolate • 
in a jiffy

•:v
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TATHEN you’re all fagged out 
* ’ and feel the need of a 

“pick-up” just set the kettle oh
to boil and in a minute you can have 
as delicious and nourishing chocolate 
as you ever tasted. Do-not think you’re 
too tired to make chocolate correctly, 
place the responsibility on Chocolatta.

tmmmk
add boiling ‘Water and serve

Chocolatta is a scientifically correct 
combination of chocolate, milk and 
sugar—a soluble dry powder with the 
true chocolate flavor. Place the re
quired amount of Chocolatta in a tea 
cup and poor boiling water thereon. 
There yon have a really bracing drink 
that restores your “pep" and makes 
you feel like a new person. .

s

I

HUChocolatta is rich in-those foods which 
soothe and feed the-nerves and repair 
wasted strength.

Tour grocer has Chocolatta 
in the convenient Khaki Tins

Army Canteens, Restaurants, Military 
and Schools arc invited to write for free sample of this 

economical, nourishing food-drink.

NuTMurr FooD Compact, .Tokowto.
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Hospitals, Institutions
V
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T L us $19.00 and we will send 

postage paid a pair of these 
Celebrated Waterproof Trench Boots, 
to your boy “OVER THERE."

MAIL
J V

m
O wet or cold feet for him during the

Nothing you could «winter months, 
send would make him as happy.mM Wm

HEN mailing order, state size of street shce 
worn, approximate height and weight of 

f party boot is intended for, his name and address. 
We will look after the packing and mailing.

The bad weather Is "OVER

Wm 0?
m

Lv; RDER at once. 
THERE*.' now.O
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Free Trench or . 
Sporting Boot A 
Bootleta on re» /v 
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CORN SYRUP
To help the sugar shortage use Crown Brand or Lily White Corn Syrup— 

delicious, wholesome and economical alternatives tor Sugar in Cooking and 
Preserving. Corn is grown in North America, while sugar must be brought across 

\ the seats in ships which are vitally needed for war purposes. Use all the syrup
^ made from corn you wish, while the Food Board is urging stringent economy in the
i V r

1»‘j

m[/
use of Sugar.

Delicious lor Making Desserts and on Cereals.
The Canada Food Board has issued a book of recipes and suggestions for using Corn 

Syrup. Write to the Food Board in Ottawa, for a copy, and in the meantime go to your grocer 
for a tin of LILY WHITE Corn Syrup, or CROWN BRAND Corn Syrup and try some of 
the following recipes.

A

\ ViCAKE WITHOUT SUGAR 
cop shortening 1>4 tablespoon baking powder 

2 cups Lily White Com Syrup X teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 1 cup milk 3 cups flour.
Cream the shortening, add the syrup and the egg, 

and mix well. Add the milk. Sift the baking powder 
and flour together ; add it slowly to the mixture and 
beat Bake m a moderate oven, as a loaf or layer cake 
or small drop cakes. One-fourth cup of raisins added 
to the batter give more flavor and sweetness.

APPLE SAUCE
8 apples 1 inch stick cinnamon
6 tablespoons Lily White Com Syrup X cup water.

g V
w2

m
Wash, pare, core, and slice apples. Put into sauce 

pan with water, syrup and cinnamon. Cook over a 
medium flame until soft.

'til

m■ CHOCOLATE CORNSTARCH PUDDING

2 tablespoons sugar AIXSL COCOANUT PUDDING
1 pint milk yi cup Lily White Com Syrup
4 teaspoons Benson’s Cornstarch

teaspoon vanilla }i cup cocoannt
To cornstarch add % cup of milk (cold) to make a 

smooth mixture. Scald remainder of the milk ; add 
the cornstarch mixture and corn syrup, stirring 
constantly. Add the cocoanut and cook in a double 

. boiler for 40 minutes. The cooking mixture should be 
stirred until it thickens. When done, add the vanilla 
and pour into moulds which have been dipped into cold 
water. Chill.

Benson’s Cornstarch 
2 tablespoons Lily White Com Syrup 

% teaspoon salt . 1 square chocolate
X teaspoon vanilla.

Melt the chocolate over hot water. Scald 1 yi cups of 
the milk ; add the corn syrup. Mix sugar, salt, and 
cornstarch together ; add X cup of cold milk to make a 
smooth mixture ; add gradually to the scalded milk, and 
then add all the liquid to the melted chocolate, stirring 
constantly. Cook for 20 minutes in a double boiler, 
■timing until thickened ; add vanilla ; pour into moulds 
which have been dipped into cold water. Chill.

*
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MARMALADE

8 cups water
10 cups Lily White Corn Syrup

1 grapefruit 
1 orange 
1 lemon

Cut fruit in thin slices and allow to stand in water for 36 hours 
or overnight. Separate seeds and soak them in part of the water. 
Cook fruit until tenderand add Com Syrup. Continue cooking 
until jelly is obtained.

mz
ill!

SAVE SUGAR2lbs. NET NéT
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Sold by Grocer* everywhere 
in 2, 5, 10 and 20 lb. tins.

The Canada Starch Ce„ United, Montreal.
168
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You know doctors order Corn Starch as a diet 
for invalids. We convert the corn starch into its 
“sugar” form, a most digestible form of sweetening.

MOTHERS! 
, WIVES f
Sweethearts*\

Send^jour bqy <kover there” 
this Xmas, a box op

?

Ben-Bey NI

I

They are delightfully mild 
nothing like them 
on the other .side.

CUT all cigar stores in boxes 
of id, 25 end 50.

Parcels should be 
mailed by Nov. 15* 
to reach somewhere 
over there in time 
for Xmas.
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yMusic a Real Necessity 
in Time of War

FOOD TO CANADIANSwormfZnea..SAYS W. J. BOWER IS . M
Ï"

: m•■aBAKER'S 0COA ■
When the Canadians were In the fore

front of the allied drive on Cambrai 
fell prisoners into the hands of the

A Tribe Found Northwest of 
'Victoria Land -— Use Bows 
and Arrows and Dress in,

-

some
Germans and were moved to the rear.

15EJ

is a delicious and whole
some drink of great food 

value and absolute 
purity.

In time they passed through Ghent, ac
cording to official word received by the 
Belgian authorities in this county, and 
their arrival started a civil manifesta
tion. Crowds had gathered in front of 
the station and as the Canadians passed 
along the road the Belgians could not re
strain themselves. “Long live England," 
“Long live Canada,” they shouted. The 
Canadians smiled their appreciation of 
the greeting while the German guards 
frowned, the officers rapped out sharp 
metallic orders and the soldiers charged 
the crowd. Some women were arrested, 
others were thrown to the ground and 
roughly handled.

“Further along the road,” says the 
communication, “people brought bread 
to the famished prisoners and gave 
money to some of them.”

Thus, Belgium with all her suffering 
and privations gave of her pittance to 
her unfortunate Canadian deliverers. 
Those men and women knew well what 
would be the consequence of their enthu
siasm, yet they did not hesitate to 
tighten, where they could, the burden 

Canadian boys had to bear. How 
many Canadian 
knowing that some poor Belgian woman 
had befriended her boy when he was in 
dire need, would not repay that Belgian 
woman a hundred fold. Your boy may 

| have been among that little group of 
Canadian prisoners. It is impossible for 
you to know whether he was or not, or 
the name of the Belgian mother who 

him of her small store if he was,

Skins Music has justified itself as a factor of real service in this hour
at the front, do there come times of 

remain at home have their

?Not only to the manSeattle, Nov. 6—(Associated Press 
correspondence)—“Sure they’re ‘blond 
Eskimos.’ They are aborigines living 
up in the white Arctic on Victoria Land' 
in their primeval state absolutely un
touched by the outside world’s civiliza
tion. They are completely out of con
tact with everything and, consequently, 
have none of our improvements and al-

of trial.
loneliness and discouragement. Those who 
share of the world’s burden. They need the inspiration, the encourage- 1

i
l ment, the soul-satisfying comfort of music in the home.

Chocolate and cocoa add 
flavor and energy giving 
material to a diet and their 
use will help in mahy 
ways in the preparation of 

palatable, nourishing dishes from 
those foods of which there is an 
abundance.”

• 4t
so none of our evils.”

W. J. Bower, known along the Arctic 
coast as “Levi” Bower, one of the very
few men who have gone from the out
side into the far northern ' almost fabled 
land of the ‘blond Eskimos,” thus de
scribed them when he was here recently.

“And 1 don’t think it was Stefansson 
who first found them,” Bower asserted. 
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, returned Cana-, 
dian Arctic explorer, who has been cred
ited with discovering the strange tribe, 

with Bower that he did not find

The Phonograph with a SouT<(HCatSTKRKD TRAOK-MAKK *

RE-CREATES the human voice and the music of human-played 
instruments with such fidelity that the actual voices and instruments 
cannot be distinguished from the New Edison’s RE-CREATION of 
them. But you will never fully believe what any dealer tells you when 

they make conflicting statements.

I
agrees
them first He does, however, claim that 
he made the first study of the tribe and 
brought back to the outside world the 
first report of its existence.

According to Stefansson and Bower, 
a Captain KUnkerberg, master of the 
whaling schooner Olga, in 1905, pushed 
to Victoria Land, where he found the 
blond tribe. On his return to the whal
ing base at Herschel Island, an Arctic 
(Mcean point, he told of his findings. 
MWansson, then at Herschel, heard Klin- 
ken berg’s story and immediately went to 
Victoria where he made a study of the 
natives.

Bower claimed the “blond Eskimos 
are realy blond. Stefansson does not go 
that far, but says they have light gray, 
almost blue eyes and a few have light 
hair and eyebrows. Bower pointed out 
that the “blond” natives have round, full 

while the other Eskimos of the far

; * ' *

Walter Baker & Co. Limited our
mothers are there who,

Established 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.
c.R.ji. Food Board License No. H - 09°

The wise way to choose your phonograph is to let all claims pass 
and out the other, then have the several makes ofin one car

phonographs and talking machines in which you are interested sent to 
home on trial, where you may make direct com-arisons among

gave
but there are thousands of Belgian 
mothers who are in just as great a need 
of a piece of bread or a piece of money 

those Canadian prisoners.
Germany has requisitioned all -the ne

cessities of life in Belgium for her armies, 
of oecupatibn and her divisions in the 
field, little has been left for the Bel
gian people, who for four years now 
have suffered untold of privations and 
hunger. It is possible for Canadians to j 
ameliorate their condition by sending ; 
contributions to their local Belgian Re-

yrurnWhite1
-Ah»«|S

Regal
FREE RUNNING

your
them in the quiet of your own home and decide 
which one you would like to keep—wh 1 c 11

as were

one 
much

eyes,
north have the slant eyes of Asiatics.

“It looks as if the ‘blond Eskimos 
from early Greenlanders, or Scan

dinavian stock of some kind” Bower 
said. “I know they are not half white 
and half Eskimo because the half breed 
Eskimos have black eyds and black hair.
These white ones have light eyes and 
light skin and hair.
tribe have the same white features as 
the young.

“Bows and arrows are used by them, 
they know nothing about tobacco, and 
liquor, they make their fires with a sort 
of flint, they dress in skins, they spear 
their reindeer and dub their fish, they 
won’t eat outsider’s food and they speak 
a language similar to that of the Eskimo.

“They are hospitable, friendly and j |#SSè- 
square, too square, I think. If you give them anything they are not satisiWl jm-

til they give you something in return. 
I gave one woman an empty baking 
powder tin and she immediately brought 
me a big skin.

“We left a gun with them. Instead of 
using it to kill meat, the men seemed to 
think it wap a plaything, for when I left 
they were shooting their bullets away at 
targets and wildly into the air. When 
they ran out of ammunition they prob-

Bower said he thought there were 
over 250 ‘blond Eskimos” on Victoria 
Land. It is not very probable that they 
will ever be molested much by the out-

you think you would enjoy hearing just as 

five years from now as
come

you do to-day.
lief Committee dr to the central commit- j 

j tee at 59 St Peter street, Montreal 
(Que.), who will séé that some Belgian 
family is provided for,

—BUY-VICTORT-BONDB—

Table Salt
gstsfrztsZ

We will gladly send a New Edison to your 
home for purposes of comparison or to be 
heard alone, without the slightest obligation 

on your part.

!The old men of the

1WR0N6S SUFFERED 
BY THE AMERICANS 

MUST BE RIGHTED

I m F 162
X cy17» 4 v

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UM1TID
in C*nad*

rpW. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., 42 Prince William St.side world, for Victoria Land is far off 
the usual run of traders and whalers go
1D Bower 'has served on”whaling vessels rrUmU": Oct 24—(Correspondence)— 
in many parts of the north, and until The British government is determined 
his recent return to the States, had not that the wrongs suffered by the Armen- 
been out of the Arctic for five years. On ians at the hands of the Turks shall be 
Stefansson’* last trip he was steward righted andtheirrecurrence made im- 
on the schooner Polar Bear, which Stef- possible, writes Lqmi Robert Cecil, the 
ahsson used for a time. Stefansson took parliamentary under secretary of state 
Bower into the “blond Eskimo” coun- for foreign affairs, to Viscount Bryce.

Four Doigts mentioned* by Lord Cecil 
-ecrriVlCTORT-BONDB- as the charter 'of tK&5Armenians’ right

You ntay keep women out of the to liberation at the bands of the Allies 
Methodist ministry, but you cannot pre- Wet Armenians as a

v

cause of Turkey and her allies, although 
offers of autonomy were made if they 
actively assisted Turkey in the war.

“Partly on account iff this courageous 
refusal, the Ottoman Armenians were 
systematically murdered by the Turkish 
government in 1916, two-thirds of the 
population being exterminated by most 
cold-blooded and fiendish methods—

Russian breakdown took over the Cau 
casian front and for five months belt 
up the Turkish advance and thus ren 
dered important service to the British ii 
Mesopotamia.”

Lord Robert Cedi adds that Armen 
ians are still fighting in Syria and hav 
been taking part in the Palestine cam 
paign.
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See That
Clean Paraffin Carton?
I^EEPS the contents 
**■ wholesome and fresh. 
Ready to serve instantly. 
Spreads like Butter. Fine 
for overseas boxes.

BRCfcages 15c. and 2Sc.
Ask your Grocer 
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Ranges, Heaters 
and Hot-air Systems

guarantee you this

m.
PRINCE CRAWFORDr new champion,
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» -raFawcett Grates are all made to admit an immense amount of air from 
below the fire which forces the fuel to burn entirely to a white ash.

Fuel bums longer and the gases and smoke are converted into fuel, 
because the fire boxes in Fawcett Ranges and Heaters are all built 
with hot-blast, smoke-consuming devices which bum the hot gases 
and smoke, thereby saving half .the fuel.
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cajrpet cleaning and
P.UG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Ruga 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
oce-hal/ to you. ,

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR. NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it In.

Dear Sirs :—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NA5ÜE ....... .—....I- —,—-.•
ADDRESS ........... —..I. ♦ —»

V
These are only a few Fawcett 
features. Others can only imitate. 1■jy

Iil
I

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE N B • CANADA [RIVALCOAL FURNACE)(NEW RETORT HOT BLAST

Makers of highest grades stoves, ranges and furnaces. Ask your dealers for Fawcett goods or write direct
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TtxyXX) men, women and children bemg 
killed.

“From the beginning of the war that 
half of the Armenian nation under Rus
sian sovereignty organized volunteer 
corps and bore the brunt of some of the 
heaviest fighting in Caucasia under their 
leader Andranik.

“These same Armenian corns after the
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-v/ • ip from the torpedo explosion makes no 
difference; the appearance of sharks and 
birds usually means that there are sub- ( 
marines around.”

—BUT -VICTORY-BONDS—

Why You 
Look Old •

SHARKS REEL IHE 
PRESENCE OF U-B0ÂIS

INDUSTRIES THRIVE 0@1 )-

AS THE PEOPLE LEND >
■

U. $. TROOPS ENRAGED 
BY HUN SAVAGERY

Our Double Creams Retard the 
Inroad» of A*e

,
British Acetones. Limited, Grows to Im

mense Proportions in Short Time
!

1 inimniiinr On Board an American Destroyer in 
French Waters, Sept. 30—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press)—Sharks 
and seagulls, the scavengers of the sea, 
have learned to follow the wake of the 
submarines and watch and wait for the 
food likely to come from the wreckage 
of merchant vessels destroyed by the 
German sea wolves. This fact has been 
observed by the commanders of Ameri
can destroyers and is used as a due to 
hunt down the Hun at sea.

The presence of schools of sharks and 
flocks of seagulls puts the men of the 
American destroyers on the tiptoe of 
expectation when they are hunting for 
a periscope in the path of American 
transports. One commander returning to 
port the other day said: “We saw a 
good many sharks and flocks of seagulls

ir: \h HUPP
SEELY

ten iji iThe Victory Loan not only stimulates 
many great Canadian industries but it 
creates them. One of these is The plant 
of British Acetones, Lirriited. This is 
a new industry, begun in August, 1916, 
un extensive distilling plant being used 
for making acetone, which is used as a 
solvent for guncotton in the making of 
cordite.

The .stock of the company is vested in 
the Imperial Munitions Board for the 

‘"British government. For the most part 
the purchases of the British Government, 
and the expenses of equipping the plant 
were borne by the Canadian Government 
which made advances from the proceeds 
of Loan issues. In this way the industry 
has been built up and the British gov
ernment has been receiving large sup
plies of acetone for munition plants.

Acetone is made from com. The sec
ret process was discovered by a British 
Jew, Dr. Wisemart, and he receives a 
royalty, the proceeds from which will-go

.

With the French Army in France, 
Oct. 28—Compared to the German sol
dier of today who before the war was 
supposed to be civilized, the American 
Indian of frontier days is declared by 
an American medical writer to have been 
highly civilized. -t_

“The Indian never pretended to be 
anything but a savage,” said the medi
cal officer, “while the Germans have been 
pretending to be peace-loving and hu
man for the past century.”

Deliberate killing by German troops 
of Red Cross workers engaged in their 
work of mercy on the battlefields has 
aroused the wrath of American army 
officers. It is asserted that all during

Canada Food Board, Licence No. 13-442.
WINDSOR. ONT. 

re* F E R DETROIT. MICH.
the Marne battle, the German aviators 
swept low over field dressing stations, 
pouring machine gun bullets into the 
medical units as they tended the wound
ed and dropping bombs on hospitals, al
though the Red Cross insignia was in 
plain view. The Hun snipers picked off 
Red Cross stretcher-bearers as quickly 
as combatant soldiers.

“They acted just like cornered rats,"

declared an American infantry officer, 
“except that most oi them did not have 
the courage to fight to the death. When 
they were surrounded and had no 
chance, they would come out of their 
machine gun nests with tears in their 
eyes and cries of ‘Kamerad.’ The Ger
man soldier in a pleading attitude is the 
most loathesome and despicable imagin
able.”

Let Cuticura Care 
for Baby’s Skin

and these, you know, are a pretty good 
sign of submarines.

“After several years of sinkings by 
submarines the sharks and sea fowl have 
formed the habit of following in the 
wake of submarines knowing that food 
Is likely to come from the wreckage. 
Whether it is cargo thrown overboard 
from the freighter or wreckage thrown

It’s really wonderful how quickly a 
hot bath with Cuticura Soap followed 
by a gentle anointing with Cuticura 
Ointment relieves skin irritations 
which keep baby wakeful and rest
less, permits sleep for infant and rest 
for mother, and points to healment in 
most cases when ft seems nothing 
would help.

Syglil« M»a- Addre« post;card: vuticura, oepi. n, ttonoa, u.a.«. 
Sold by dealers throughout the world.

i
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to establish at Jerusalem a university 
for the Jewish people when Judah homes 
into her own after the war. Although 
the plant began operations as late as 
August, 1916, by the end of 1917 British 
Acetone, Limited, had delivered to the 
British government 1,080 tons of the 
product. The government had asked 
for 250 tons by that time. More than 

'2,500 tons had been shipped by the end 
of September last. The scene of the op
erations is a former whiskey distillery 
in a Canadian city, the use of which 
was offered by W. G. Gooderham and 
Lieut.-Col. A. E. Gooderham for the 
taxes and insurance. These gentlemen 
also offered their services to the British 
government without remuneration. Need
less to say the offer was gratefully ac
cepted. Lieut.-Col. Gooderham is man
ager of the company, and it is said that 
better results are obtained from this 
plant than from any other plant in the 
British Empire.

This is what Victory Loan money is 
doing for the people of Canada.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-
“I represent one of the oldest families 

here.” “Hum,” replied the sarcastic man; 
“don’t you suppose the family could have 
hired a better salesman, if they had 
tried?”—Detroit Free Press.
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%The Associated Board of the

Royal Academy of Music & 
the Royal College of Music

LONDON, ENGLAND.

For Local Examinations in Music in 
British Empire •

PATRON: HU Majmsty tA* JOng.
The Annual Examinations, both Practical and 

Theoretical will be held throughout Canada as 
fallows ï

7
4 Hi- ■

i

PRACTKALS—May or Jmm, 1919,
(accordât to locafity.)

THEORETICAL^—November 9th mat, 1918 
mi m April, 1919.

Two Gold and two Silver Medela are offered 
annually also one Sdxrfenbfp, entitling winner to 
2 years free tuition at one or other of the Collages 
in London.

These
of musical efficiency in the 
to the pupil» of ALL teachers of music. The music 
required far preparation, Syllabus and ell other 
particular» can be obtained c

M. WARING DAVIS. Radia* Secretary,
777 Skater Street, MONTREAL
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a highest standard test 
world to-day—are open 11 Wo»uI I
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U\ * 3KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT \ ■W!

L-*^SinIH
SHOE POLISHES

•J

What will 
ibusuy?

I
7%

, ;

l&i ciï
I-

LIQUIDS AND PASTES. FOR BLACK, WHITE, TAN, DARK 
BROWN OR OX-BLOOD SHOES, PFESERVETHE LEATHER. '

F F. IXALLEY CORPORATIONS, IJMtTF.I) HAMILTON, CAN.
.................... ....

r
When the war is over and won,

—when the war worn soldiers come back to Canada 
and home,

—when the cost is counted, the cost in precious lives, 
in the limbs, eye-sight and shattered health of our 
noble fighters in thé battle lines—the cost in money, in 
sacrifice and in self-denial—

What part will you have played?
Will you have the right to cheer and say :—

“I did my best—I saved and denied myself—I lent every 
cent I could rake and scrape to help my country and 
our fighting boys—I can claim a full share in the 
glorious Victory because I did everything I could”

—Or, will you have to slink shamefaced and con- 
science-stricken away from the cheering crowds to 
your own mean solitude ?

If you buy Victory Bonds—the duty of to-day- 
now—to the limit of your ability with every dollar you 
can raise—then—and only then—can you say:

'

r.I-;. ’
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Canada Food Board License No. 6-928.

inimro*.
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SI Underwear
A

“I have done my best”Those who appreciate style, fit and 
finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask for Watson’s. The Spring Needle 
Ribbed stitch gives our garments added 
softness, greater strength, and longer 
life. Made for men, women and child
ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

!
i

Issued by Canada’» Victory Loan Committee, 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
77

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Ontario
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BOVRIL
The Food that Saves Food
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J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 

HALIFAXMONCTON ST.JOHN

MARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
THEYARE y

MADE
IN MANY 

VARIETIES 
TO PLEASE

PARTICULAR
PEOPLE '*adi T/P

y
// a TASTE GOOD

AND
ARE GOOD

li y THEYF

SURELY SATISFY
SOLD IN BULK - IN PACKAGES- IN TIN PAILS
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Banish Pimples VICTIMS DMA tRIPPE JJ0W (he Loan 
Easily, Quickly

«LS! ICI mi Din Not Onto 
DIR COMING OUT 

EUS MW

Don’t suffer 
needlessly!!

If you are
Weak,
Anemic,
Nervous,
Run-down,

tLeft Weak, Disheartened and An Easy 
Prey to Other Troubles. Stood Last NightRush Shipments i A Nova Scotia Man Tells How He 

Found New Health and Strength.Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Give You ; 
a Complexion to Rival the Kind 

People Rave Over.

/

™-——!4r
\ :,tal POWers. thin blood, impaired diges- amountfn 6to $5,650. The programme 
! t>on, and over-sensitive nerves. In this f „OWS; 8Remarks by R. E. Arm- 
condition the system becomes an easy address by A. M. fielding, selec-
prey to deadly pneumonia, bronchitis, *’ bugle band under Major Bur- 

| nervous prostration, rheumatism and J,otlon pictures, vocal solo by Mrs.
even consumption Ask anyone who ^ whis^n gob by Miss Cole, ad- 

; has had an attack of inftuen«i what ^ steV£ &attUews.
I their present condition of health is and - .
most of them will answer, “Since I had1 stanl K Elkin and L. C. Armstrong 
the grippe I have never been really well. • addre5se4 a large gathering of members ; 
Phis general feeling of weakness will1 Qf the Yo Women’s Patriotic Ass<^ 
continue until the blijod is budt up again, . ciation and e„thers f„ the Great War 
and for this purpose nothing can equaL Vetenms htdl lagt pjgbt. They spoke 
a fairt^tment with Dr. Wiihams’PSnk of the neAssity of the Victory Loan 
Pills. From first to last dose these pills ; ^ ^ imparted rery useful instruc- 
make new, rich red blood which reaches tkm tQ those who are to commence a!' 
every organ and nerve m body, and canvass today.
through this weak, despondent victims The Stowing list shows the amount 
of influenza are transformed into cheer- subscribed in the various wards and in 
ful, healthy, happy men and women. y,e county and also the numbers of ap- 

Among the many victims of la grippe plications; 
who proclaim the value of Dr. Williams’

_______ , SSL iS ^Tr- Amf Kaulback, of Headquarters and
There is only one way to remove 1 f^-tite Riviere, N. £>., who says; 1 was Imperial theatre.^ 79,700

pimples, blackheads, eruptions and ec- I taken down with a severe attack of la Guy>s ward .......... 48,150
zema with its rash and itch, and that is 8rJPPe, or influenza. After a time the, JJrooks ward ........ 51.580
by Stuart’s Calcium Wafers in the blood, early symptoms of the trouble left me, Sydney ward . ..... 85,450 

Their wonderful calcium sulflde sup- but X did not regain my usual strength,, Duke’s ward .....I 134^200 
plies the blood with one of the most I bad always been a strong man. ■ Queen’s ward .... 845,250
remarkable actions known to science. There were times when I felt I could King’s ward........... 152,700
This is its activity in keeping Arm the hardly crawl about, and I was so run j Wellington ward . 100,850 
tiny fibres that compose even such tiny “own I could scarcely go about my 
muscles as those which control the business. I continued taking medicine 
slightest change of expression, such as “ut it did me no good. Then I found 
the eyelids, Ups, and so on. It is this the tooubl? was affecting my digestion 
substance which pervades the entire the disagreeable feeling from this 
skin, keeps it healthy and drives away added to my general misery. I was 
impurities. Get a 50-cent box of Stuart’s bn all}' advised to take Dr. WilUams*
Calcium Wafers at any drug store and Pink Pills, and I decided to try them, 
learn the great secret of facial beauty. * ®ad only been taking the pills a few 

A free trial package will be mailed weeks when I found my strength return- 
if you will send the coupon. ln& appetite improved, and still

continuing the use of the pills a few 
weeks more found me restored to my 
old-time vigor. I can most strongly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Phrk jnUs to 
all who have passed through an attack 
of influenza, as a safe medicine for re
newing their strength.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer-in-medicine, or by 
mail at 60c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

H. Colby Smith en Sta d All 
Dav a: Potato Inquiry—Ad
journed until November 21

I

•a *‘‘Danderine" Will Save Your 
Hair and Double Its 

Beauty at Once

H. Colby Smith, of A. C. Smith & 
Company, again occupied the stand at 
the afternoon session of the potato in
quiry. Mr. Hughes put him through a 
careful examination in an attempt to 
straighten out some of the apparently 
conflicting evidence now before the 
court.

Mr. Smith continued his evidence in 
, , , „ ... t. the afternoon,

oave your hair! Beautify it! It is In reply to Mr. Hughes, he said that 
only a matter of using a little Danderin» at the time the surplus potatoes accu- 
occaâonally to have a head of heavy, mulated they were coming in very fast, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrious, wavy and as many as twenty-four car loads in one 
free from dandruff. It is easy and in- daJ\ There was no shortage and he did 

. . „ , , . not know of any reason why he should
expensive to have pretty, charming hair send word to B j, Smith or any one else 
and lots of it Just ^end a few cents tQ rder rusb shipments. He had no au- 
for a small bottk of Knowltons Dan- t| from Mr. Daggett to order rush

shipments. There were lots of potatoes

of abundance; freshness, fluffiness and an telegraphing to any one to send m more 
Incomparable gloss and lustre, and try potatoes. r .
« you will, you can not And a trace of Referring to Mr. Daggett s letter, in 
dandruff or faffing hair; but your real which it was intimated that A. C. Smith 
surprise will be after about two weeks’ & Company had abandoned their claim 
use, when you will see new hah—fine for a list of vouchers representing pay- 
and downy at first—yes—but really new ments to a total of $4,000, the witness 
hair—sprouting out all over your scalp said that he did not see how he could 
—Danderine is, we believe, the only sure abandon claims for money that he had 
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and actually paid out.
cure for itchy scalp, and it never fails jn the statement prepared by Mr. Dag- 
40 stop falling hair at once. gett for the auditor-general there was a

If you want to prove how pretty, and charge for fifteen cents a package for 
soft your hair really is, moisten a doth barreling or bagging by A. C. Smith & 
witii a little Danderine and carefully Company. Counsel pointed this ont, re- 
dratir it through your heir—taking one markjng that Mr. Daggett had said that 
sm«5 strand at a time. Your hair will ,le had ^ y,is item from Mr. Smith, 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a Tfae witness denied knowledge of any 
few , moments—a delightful surprise ; such cbarge
awaits jreegyone who tries this. Regarding Mr. Daggett’s evidence that

he had cut down Mr. Smith’s charges 
because he thought they were too great, 
that the work had taken too long, and 
that he had remonstrated with the 
agents about this, the witness said he 
could not understand it It was slow 
work and would take considerable time. 
Mr. Daggett might have complained 
about the time it took. He was down 
two or three times and found fault with 
the men for not hustling more, and he 
might have written about it The wit
ness was satisfied with the way the men 
were working.

Counsel produced a check drawn by 
A. C. Smith & Co. in favor of W. D. 
Boyce for $401.60, on July 28, 1915, and 
this was put in evidence.
Mr. Murray’s Advance.

;

offers you new health, J 
new etrength, new I 

Mood, new nerve force, \ 
new vit a. lit y—the real i 
vigorous lasting health that j 
you need 1 !

Wincamis not only contains the very
ttïïhttSd 1
die-bol it has these wonderful properties 
is their most assimilative form.
]( <f recommended by doctors everywhere. 
W2I you try jest one bottk?
Small She $1. Large Sim fl.75

Ttf TUsI Your Hair Gets Soft, Wavy, 
Abundant and Glossy at Once.

:
55

Far Saif if

E. Clinton Brown; j. Benson Mahoney; F. W. Monroe; M. V. Pad- 
dock; A. Chipman Smith Sc Co.; S. W. Wetmore.Amount. Applications.

i l510
166
252
242 portable surplus now accumulating at 

St John. The Rogear has a capacity of 
22,000 barrels. She will be at St. John. 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Don’t believe all the good things you 

hear about yourself.

There is an opening in the United States 
and West Indian market to the maritime 
province producers.

The steamship Rogear has been se
cured by the marine department to take 
to Cuba and the West Indies the ex-

359
415
250
308

Prince ward
Victoria ward .... 123,350 
Dufferin ward ..... 74,000
Lome ward 
Stanley ward
Lansdowne ward.. 186,060
Beaconsfleld ........... ■ 100,850

..... 32,200 
..... 67,550 . 272

_ ..................... $3,491,800.
A list showing the latest returns from 

the counties follows:
Carleton ....
York .............
Charlotte ...
Westmorland 
Kings 
Victoria
Queens and East Sunbury 
Queens and West Sunbury.... 64,000

410,000 
200,000 
210,000 

9,000 
56,000 
76,000 

800,000 
106,000

114,800 394
> 344

302
178,800

21,950
428

94 1
Carter’s little liver Pills

A Remedy That 
Makes Life 

Worth Living

437
272

Fairville 
County

Grand total ..

167

You Cannot be 
Constipated j 
and Happy Jk NITERS

ITTLE
IVER
PIUS.

425,300
. ................... .. , 750,000
......._____  751,100

......................  1,082,900

............................. ■'lOS.OOO ,
85,000 
84,000

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co, 713 Stuart 

Bldg, Marshall, Mich. Send me at 
once, by return, mail, a free trial 
package of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

N anie .......... ■...........

Street

Bavaria to be Genuine beers signatureSmell Pill 
Small Dose 

Smell Pricea Republic 1
pARTER’S IRON PILLS

many reMnw faces but wiH greatly help most pale-faced people

Northumberland east 
Northumberland west 
Gloucester, upper ... 
Gloucester, lower
Albert ...........................
Madawaska .................
Rjestigouche ...............
Kent ...............................

... StateBasel, Nov. 8—A republic has 
been proclaimed in Bavaria at the 
conclusion of a great popular meet
ing yesterday, says a telegram 
from Munich under today’s date.

Amsterdam, Nov. 8—Telegra
phic communication between Am
sterdam and Berlin, Luebeck, Bre
men and Hamburg has been stop
ped at the request of the Berlin 
postal authorities. A report is cur
rent that there have been disturb
ances at Essen.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

PUBLIC WORKS SALARIES

City

able to “Cash”, and all dated November 
15. I know nothing of the endorse
ment He mast have got some one to 
cash them. We never made any pay
ment to the Gleaner. #

Mr. Hughes—On* is endorsed by The 
Gleaner, one by Howard Rogers.

Witness—I don’t know him.
Mr. Hughes—The third does not seem 

to be endorsed at all;
Q.—You seem to have supplied an

other car of potatoes is well.
Al—-I did not remember when I 

on the stand before, hut now I think I. 
supplied two. ; ...

The voucher for the Second Cfr was 
produced and put in évidence. The wit
ness said he did not otder the car. It 
evidently was one of 
date of the invoice W

Nuxated Iron Should Be
Prescribed by Every Physician

billed to his firm and he had turned it 
over to the department at the price at 
which it was billed to him.
Mr. Murray’s Suggestion.

A copy of a letter from Hon. J. A. 
Murray to the witness was identified 
and put in evidence. The letter suggest
ed that if the potatoes in a car were 
found to be good they should be accept-

The witness said that this car arrived 
after both British and Belgian ship
ments had gone forward. He did not 
know of any potatoes being thrown back 
on the shippers’ hands.

The witness identified a check Issued 
by him, payable to cash, and endorsed 
by The Gleaner, Ltd, James H. Crocket, 
managing director for $250.

Q.—Had that anything to do with
tâ s

only part of it On November 30, 1915, 
a check was credited to J. B. Daggett 
of $r,250. He gave me a cheek for 
$1,250 and I gave him three chectes, one 
for $250 and two for $500 each, all pay.

$5,015,300Grand total
Including St. John county... $8,507,100 J
Bathurst has exceeded its quota of j 

$200,000 and has won a flag, while the; 
ffarish of Prince William and Dumphies 
in-,York county not only won a flag but 
also a\ crown.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
TO CARRY POTATOES

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Through the efforts 
of Hem. Frank B. Carvell arrangements 
have been made whereby the maritime f stances, 
provinces can take immediate advantage 
of the removal of the duty on potatoes.

Regarding the $1,500 advanced by the 
witness to Hon. J. A. Murray, as per-" 
sonal accommodation, the witness said 
that he thought that he had advanced 
the money some time previous to the 
date on which he drew on Mr. Murray. 
Counsel commented that this was a year

Ottawa, Nov. 8-An official statement before the Westmorland by-election and 
, . _ . ,, i he was in error in his reference to this

prepared by officers of the public works at the moming session, 
department at the instance of Hon. F. Regarding a carload of potatoes sold 
B; t,c to the*department at eighty cents a bar-
^#dX totTltion SToS rel by _A. Cr Smith & Co the witness 
ering the character of the work the em- this car was received at West St
ployees are not badly paid and that the John on Oct. 22 It had been shipped
agitation is not justified. Among the on_Pct'J9J?3 0B’ f,P v]p Smith’s «„ 
messengers, packers,.. etq» the highest Mj1- . J®.'
salary is $1/150, the lowest $600 and the thority to ship had been cancelled on 
average, $994; typists, copyists and low- Oct 6?
er grade office help, highest salary $1,300, Mr. Powell—I did not see that,
lowest $600, average $1,216; stenogra- Mr. Hughes—His credit at the bank
phers, highest salary $1,760, lowest was cancelled on that date.
$1,100, average $1,415. The witness said the car came in

SAYS FORMER HEALTH COMMISSIONER WILLIAM R. KERR

great physical actiyit y /today at over 60 years of age, largely 
to his personal use of Nuxated Iron

Attributes his own
ed.

It will increase the strength and en
durance of delicate, nervous, run-down 
folks in two weeks’ time, in many in-

was

f-iInvestigation shows that the advice of 
Commissioner Kerr is being followed by 

r rei— many physicians and it is conservatively
iV.„™k J'ok estimated that over three million people

; LEMON JUICE
To Mr. PoweiL “ \ fc»;" | «.mi Hospital (Outdoor Dept), New York,
To Mr Powell the witoesc kill that f WHITFN^ SKIN and the Westchester County Hospital,
th^ePo7tt’e^ Wrt  ̂ W™ says: “Commissioner K-is to be com

handling the overseas shipments was \ ----- -------- mended on handing out this statement
fixed by contract ' fàiete was no con- 1 on Nuxated Iron for public print. I have
tract for handling the surplus potatoes 1 Girls! Make .beauty lotion strongly emphasized thej^ necessity 
and he had charged forty cents a parrel ; at home for few Cents °J physicians making blood examina on
for them as there was more wmrk in I of theil weak ?nae!mc> run"down P»”"
handUng them. He claimed about $5- ■ - • 1 1 ■ ............. ... . cuts. Thousands of persons go on year
000 more than the amount arranged in , after year suffering from physical weak-
the final statement. In consequence of Squeeze the juice of two lemons into ness and a highly nervous condition due 
his dispute with Mr. Daggett Mr Ath- a bottle containing three ounces of to lack of sufficient iron in their red 
erton was sent to make an audit Mr Orchard White, shake well and you blood corpuscles, without ever realizing 
Atherton found that $12.902 was due have a quarter pint of the best bleaching the reai and true cause of tlieir trouble, him, but Mr. Daggett cut Z d^wn, de- ^
TP^e^,tS‘d°rethe «e. l0nYouT^V hasWtoê kZn/Td ”ny
The witness drew on the departmmi for dru„ store or toilet counter will supply ; 
tins amount, plus interest or $9,236. three ounces of Orchard White for a few .
W.herl due ,‘he ”itness re" cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant !
ceived $4,463.56 from Mr. Daggett, and i0tion into the face, neck, arms and 
a Cuban draft of $806:91, Hé drew for bands eacl) day and see how tan, red- 
the balance $4,008:80, and when it cape ness_ sallowiiess, sunburn and windburu 
due it was reduced by $1,500, and he disappear apd how clear, soft and rosy- 
drew again for the .(balance, $2,503. white the skin becomes. Yes! It is 
When this matured lie paid it with Harmless, 
amounts of $1,250 each borrowed from 
Mr. Daggett and J. B. M. Baxter.

The witness said hii connection with 
the matter was square and above board.
He did not get anything he was not en
titled to; he did not get what he 
entitled ta

Regarding the *1,500 payment, the * 
witness said it was applied by the 
Bank of Nova Scotia on one of ids 
drafts.

To Mr. Hughes the witness said that * 
the department still, owed him $4,003.80, 
the way it looked now.

Ü.

“As Health Commissioner of the 
City of Chicago, I was importuned 
many times to recommend different 
medicines, mineral waters, etc. Never 
yet have I gone on record as favor
ing any particular remedy, but I feel 
that in Nuxated Iron an exception 
should be made to the rule. I have 
taken Nuxated Iron myself and ex
perienced its health-giving, strength- 
bnHdiog effect, and in the interests 
of the public welfare, I feel it my 
duty to make known the results of 
its use. I am well past my three 
score years and want to say that 
believe my own great physical activ
ity is due Largely today to my use 
of Nuxated Iron, and if my endorse
ment shall induce anaemic, nervous, 
run-down men and women to take 
Nuxated Iron and receive the won
derful tonic benefits which I have 
received, I shall feel greatly gratified 
that I made an exception to my life
long rule in recommending it. From 
my own experience with Nuxated 
Iron I feel that it is, such a valuable 
remedy that it ought to be used in 
every hospital and prescribed by 
every physician in this country.*’

!
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| m ■ ■ ■ *tm Dr. James Frauds 
SuQivan

til SB!f

' ► ' ’
- - The Quick Way to *; 

Stop a Cough I

' :

Dr. T. Alphonsus 
Wallace4 ►was 4 I * *

i Hi *•4 >
4 »>/ O 4 *

4 ►. This home-made syrnp doe# the 4 » 
4 ► work in a hurry. Easily pre- « » 
4 * pared, and eaves about $2. « ►

w ■mil*J
/ U

are to fie congratulated in having given 
5/ </* to the public a long felt want, a true
Y tonic, supplying iron in an easily digest-

Dr. Ferdinand ed and assimilated form. A true health
You might be surprised to know that - King builder in every sense _of the word.”

tiie best thing you caji use for a severe | .Æai&àLr It is surprising hotv many suffer from
cough, is a remedy which -1® i iron deficiency and do not know it. Il‘
FT’s cheap, irat^or prompt results it beats ! you aI?f *?0t str|?nf, or-W,f1 y.ou
anything else you ever tried. Usually I • yourself to make the foUowmg test: bee
stop* the ordinary cough or chest cold in | M'-HA. ÎEt how long you can work or how far you
24 nours. Tastes pleasant, too—children wljjffiP- T can walk witliout becoming tired. Next
like it—and it is pure and good. . JEW r, at 7JewInan take two five-grain tablets of ordinarywo?t°hU)r i2nl 16-oz?3ba0tt1f;Ithen fiU ft^p Dt. A. J. Newm three times ^r day after

with plain granulated sugar syrup. Or  ̂ o.eals for two weeks. Then test your
use clarified molasses, honey, -or corn i . . ur blood your food strength again and see how much you
syrup, instead of sugar syrup, if desired. *’1 , i,odv some- have gained. Many an athlete and prixe-
Tlius you make 16 ounces a family uierelj passes * 0jd m]u wjth fighter has won the day simply because 
supply—but costing no more than a what like corn through an old mm wiw ” t nf
small bottle of ready-made cough syrup, rollers so wide apart that the null can t he knew the secret of great strength and

And as a cough medicine, there is ; „rind jn my opinion, there is nothing endurance which comes from having 
really nothing better to be had at any I f*.1 ’ organic iron—Nuxated Iron plenty of iron in the blood, while many
price. It goes right to the spot and I enriching the blood and lielping to another has gone down to inglorious de-
gives quick, lasting relict. It promptly —for enriching me pndnrance of feat simply for lack of iron,
heals the inflamed membranes that line increase the strength and endurance o Srhuvler C Taemies. fnrmeriv Vis
the throat and air passages, stops the ! men and women who bum up too rapid- Dr. bchuyier L Jaajues, fornierij Vis- 
annoying throat tickle, loosens the lv Uieir nei-vaus energy in the strenuous itmg Surgeon of St Elizabeth s Hospital,

ear At? i tr i * ***busineæ compctitionwh^todgh^d btonctoa^athma. , » ^Ki^New W
rttÇÆ «S ! rTno stimdylron"^ “thout iron, for publication as I ordinarily do not be- 

To avoid disappointment ask your ; v n means anaemia. Anaemia means heve in it. But m the case of Nuxated 
druggist for ‘ ounces of Pmex with 1 deficiency The skin of anaemic men Iron I fee! I would he remiss m my 
directions and don t accept anything ’• i„__the flesh flabbv. Uutv not to mention it. I liave taken
InctioiP^r^money °promptiy)^refundedi ! Tte- TmTctes brain it myself and have given it to my pati-
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Out i and the memory fails and they often be- ents with most surprising and satisfac-

come weak, nervous, irritable, despond- tory results. And those who wish , 
rnt and melancholy. When the iron goes quickly to increase their strength, power 

I from the blood of women, the roses go and endurance will find it a most re- 
j ttlp|r markable and wonderfullj^ effective rem-

r‘T have used Nuxated Iron widely in cdy ”
mv own practice in most severe, aggra- Mamifaeturers’ Note.—Nuxated Iron, 
vated conditions with unfailing results, which has been used by former Health 
I have induced many other physicians to Commissioner Kerr with sceh surprising 
give it a trial, all of whom have given results and which is prescribed and re-

most surprising reports in regard to commended above by physicians, is not
its great nower as a health and strengtii a secret remedy, but one which is well 
builder ” known to druggists everywhere. Unlike

Dr À J Newman, late Police Surgeon the older inorganic iron products, it is 
Jefferson Park Hospital, Chicago, in easily assimilated, does not injure the
commenting on' the value of Nuxated teeth, make them black nor upset the
Iron said: “This remedy has proven, stomach. The manufacturers guarantee 
through niv own tests of it, to excel any successful and entirely satisfactory re- 
remedy I have ever used, for creating suits to every purchaser or they will re- 

the nerves, fund your money. It is dispensed in

4> *
giifi 4.4.414 411 -I- ■!' if i** 1* >!■ >* 41* 4 4 if. 444 4 4 ■ 4

Who Owes It?
Commissioner—The government does 

not owe it. The government has issued 
a check for the amount.

Mr. Hughes—I was taking his way of 
■ putting it

Commissioner—Mr. Daggett said he 
held up the check because you owed him 
money and he feared that the check 
might 
you as

A.—It was on May 31, 1916, a year 
later. I don't think it was fair for him 
to say that.

The witness said that when his firm 
drew on the department a statement of 
the account always was forwarded. He 
only drew on the government for money 
expended ; not for accommodation. If 
the $5,000 payment was applied on any 
draft or drafts, they were drafts out- 

1 standing for money due him, and not 
: for accommodation.

The court adjourned to resume in 
John on Thursday, Novemlier 21, at 
o’clock a.m.

“Perhaps you are right, Mary, I think 
I will foUow your advice”

f

1

to delay treatment until I get like he was. 
When the Nerve Food cured him it will 
surely help me.”

This is the letter :

to your assignee. When didwhat way?”
“By trying Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food. I have been reading here 
about the symptoms of exhausted nerves, 
and the description just suits my case.”

“I am sure it will help ÿou just as it did 
when I had nervous prostration, for 

you know yourself that nothing else 
seemed to do me any good.”

“That is about right.”
“Well, I have been telling you that the 

Nerve Food is what you need.”
“I know you have, but I did not think 

there was anything wrong with my nerves, 
for I was always pretty well. '>>' thing 
sure, I cannot sleep nights, and get up so 
tired every morning that I not feel like 
taking hold of work like I used to.

“I have felt that I am losing grip on 
business and sometimes get discouraged. 
Of course, I have been working hard since 

short-handed, and I suppose this 
is beginning to tell.”

“Well, I have been worried about your 
health, but you would not take my advice 
and so I could do no more. I am awfully 
glad you are going to try Df., Chase’s 
Nerve Food, for I am sure it will build 
up your health.”

“I have been reading here a letter from 
Mr. Myles of Lindsay, and I am not going,

go 6 
sign?v

Mr. Alex. Myles, 5 Regent street, Lindsay, Ont. 
writes: , .,

“For the last five years I had been troubled 
with my nerves. At times I could not put on my 
coat alone, and often when trying to read the 
paper my hands would shake s that the paper 
would rattl , and I could scarcely read it. When 
drinking a cup of tea i. was difficult to get it to my 
lips T did not sleep well, and sometimes would only 
be asleep . short time when * would wake up and 
then lie awaki tin. rest o. night. 'em also. 
I used to take cramps sn my lege so badly that J 
would have *c get up at n ht and walk the floor. 
Sometimes during the a/ the cramps would 
bother e, too. My muscles seemed to tie up in 
knots. X had tried dlfteren medicines without 
success. Last fall I secure” a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and as this one box helped me, I got 

and continued taking them till my 
I feel much better gen-

me

*
DEPOT BATTALION MARCH.

The Depot battalion held q, route 
1 march yesterday afternoon and attracted

little favorable attention as they- e .
I marched along to the musk of the regi- j&cln fJSf 1/
! mental band. Lieutenant-Colonel James w ▼ Cl®M jf
! L. McAvity, O. C., headed the march 1 _ ^ ,
i with Major D. D. McArthur, second in j i
j command; Captain V. Kierstead, adju- ! w® j
! tant, and Lieutenant Taylor, assistant 
! adjutant. The battalion now numbers 
j between 400 and 500 men, with a very 
j large number out on harvest leave. Al
though only about half this number were 

! out yesterday the mçn showed up well.

4.; :some more
nerv -ness was cured, 
erally, can eat well, and sleep right through the 
night. X have not had any cramps for = two 
months, and I give all the credit to Dr. Chase's 

: erve Food. Some years ago, too, I was troubled 
with piles, and upon the advice of a friend, used 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which cured me. I have 
great faith in all of Dr. Chase's medicines."

nu

I

D. D. D. the liquid wash, has become 
a household word. It has proved itself 
a remarkable remedy. If you are a suf
ferer from skin diseases, including ulcers, 
pimples, scales, Crust or Eczema in any 
form, this remedy nMl not ditappomt you. 
It has stood the test and today is the 
master preparation for all skin diseases. 
Try D. D. D. We guarantee it. E. Clin
ton Brown, druggist, St. John.

we are so
Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food sup

plies to the body the vital substances from 
which new, rich blood and nerve force is 
created it cannot fail to be of benefit to 
the system. 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.75, 
all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto. The portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.Dn is on every box of 
the genuine.

me

further extension.1 '

! ; it was announced by, military hend-
: quarters yesterday that word had been ______
: received that harvest leave for soldiers T!«—m TB—Xt. "GT™^
: had been extended still further, this time gjj M if ES K B) 
! until Dec. 1. _ S JLJV • M-m* • MLmW

—BXJY -VICTORY -BONDS—

red blood, building up ,, , , _ _
strengthening the muscles and correcting this city by Wasson s Drug Shore and 
digestive disorders. The manufacturers other druggists.
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CHILDHOOD AILMENTS
The ailments of . childhood—constipa

tion, indigestion, colic, colds, etc.—can 
be quickly banished through the use of i 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They are a mild 
but thorough laxative which instantly 
regulate the bowels and sweeten the 
stomach. They life-guaranteed to con
tain no harmful drugs and can be given 
to the youngest baby with perfect safety. 
Concerning them Mrs. Alcide Pepage, | 
Ste. Beatrix, Que., writes:—“Baby’s Own . 
Tablets were of great help to my baby. 
They regulated her bowels and stomach 
and made her plump and well.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Ox, BrockviUe, Ont

cialist party considered the entire poli
tical situation and its decisions were 
embodied in the ultimatum, which Phil- 
lipp Scheidemann, Socialist member of 
the German cabinet without portfolio, 
sent to Chancellor Maximilian. These 
decisions were:

“1. The right of public assembly.
“2. The miltary and police must 

be ordered to exercise great reserve.
“8. The immediate transformation 

of the Prussian government in con
formity with the views of the ma
jority in the Reichstag.

“4. Greater Socialist influence in 
the Reichstag.

“5. The abdication of Emperor 
William and the renunciation of the 
throne by the crown prince.”

The imperial chancellor was asked to 
reply before noon today accepting the 
conditions, otherwise the Socialists de-

They Demand 
Abdication of 

Hohenzollerns

PRISONERS MORE 
THAN 400,000 

SINCE* JANUARY 1

!REDUCTION OF WAR 
SUPPLY ORDERS IS 

TO BE 6RADUAL

9,1 RO»; !)

athieu’s
: i !

GOUDEOW
roitiimra

;i
;
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<§@® UVIR ©Il

amure* oÆ
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London, Nav. 8—(British Wire
less Service)—Two hundred thou
sand prisoners were taken by the 
British on the western front from 
January 1 to • November 5, in
clusive, according to an official an
nouncement made in the house of 
commons last night. In the same 
period the French captured 140,- 
000, the Americans 50|000 and the 
Belgians $15,000.

Washington, Nov. 6—Chairman 
Baruch of the war industries 
board tonight authorized the state
ment that the coming of peace 
will not result in immediate can
cellation of war supply contracts 
but that contracts will be can
celled gradually as requirements 
are reduced, making it possible to 
lift curtailments and restrictions 
upon ordinary industrial activities.

i
Basel, Nov. 9—The abdication of Em

peror William and the renunciation of 
the throne by Crown Prince Frederick 
William, before noon today, were de
manded in an ultimatum sent by the 
managing committee of the German So
cialist party at 6 o’clock yesterday after
noon to Prince Maximilian of Baden, the 
imperial chancellor, according to the 
Correspondence Socialiste, the official or
gan of the Socialist party in Germany.

The managing committee of the So-

Stops Couchs")
Sold in generous size lollies ly all dealers.

THE JL L. MATHIEU CO., Props., SHERBROOKE, P.Q.
Makers also of Mathieu’a Nervine Powdera the best 
remedy for Hepdaches, Neuralgia, and feverish colds, zij

Fire in Moncton Garage.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 8—The Central 

Garage, St George street, was badly POLICE COURT,
damaged by fire this evening. The blase At th‘e aftemoon session of the police 
started about 8 o’clock in the rear and ’ TOUrt yesterday there was further hear- 
spread rapidly. Fortunately nearly allj in the ijquOT charge against Roy 
the automobiles in the building were l‘)i'06ter. Foster, in his own- defence, said 
saved, but three or four were burned. | w,,en the liquor inspectors ap- 
The damage to the structure was princi- i proved 
pally in the workshop, where much of 
the firm’s equipment was destroyed. The 
front portion of the building, including 
the office, remains intact. The loss is 
estimated at between $8,000 and $10,000 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

V

dared they would withdraw from the
government
Maximilian Gives Up.

London, Nov. 8—Prince Maximilian 
of Baden, the imperial German chancel- 
lor, has resigned, according to a German 
wireless despatch picked up here to
night.

The wireless says that Prince Max 
tendered his resignation in view of the 
altered parliamentary situation, but that 
acceptance of it is still outstanding.

Stomach Distress Stops Instantly! M. D. No. 7 in the engineering depart
ment

Military Appointments.
him in City Road and found 

four long necks of whiskey In his pos
session he had just left his own house 
and was on his way to deliver it to his 
mother and another woman, who testi
fied at the last hearing that it was for 
illness. Foster swore that the liquor 
was purely for medical purposes as there 
was sickness in both houses to which 
he was taking it The court reserved 
judgment until today at noon.

Further evidence was given in the 
case against a man who is facing a 
charge of theft of $66 from the office 
of Brandram-Henderson warehouse. Con
siderable evidence was taken in the 
morning, and also again In the after
noon.

Lieutenant A. A. Pickard, of Frederic
ton, has been appointed to the engineer
ing staff of Military District No. 7, un
der Captain Blanchard.
Pickard held a very important position 
in France, being gas officer of the 6th 
Canadian Brigade, and having the honor 
of serving under General Macdonell, G.
O. C. local headquarters, when the latter 
was O. C. this famous Canadian division 
in France. Lieptençmt Pickard is an 
electrical engineer of high rating and 
was, previous to the war, with the 
Northern Electric Company in Winnipeg.
He should prove a valuable addition to dered overseas.

Lieutenant À. T. LeBlanc has been 
appointed to the 7th C. G. R. at West St. 
John. Lieutenant LeBlanc hails from 
Bathurst and went overseas with the 
132nd Battalion which was recruited 
from the counties of Northumberland, 
Restigonche and Gloucester. Upon bis 
arrival in England he was transferred to 
the 26th with which regiment he did ex
cellent work in France. He was severely 
wounded in one of the big engagements 
and suffered a nasty wound in the hand 
from a high explosive.

Both appointments are popular and 
well deserved recognition of services ren-

JSure, quick, pleasant relief from Indigestion Pain, 
Gas, Acidity, Heartburn or Dyspepsia:

Lieutenant

:ifli
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Æ A P. E. L WOMAN WINS MEDAL
Pittsburk, Pa., Nov. 8—Among thirty 

acts of heroism recognized and awarded 
by the Carnegie hero fund commission 
and announced today is that of Mrs. 
James W. O’Brien, (formerly Miss Mary 
A. McKinnon), of Elmsdale, Prince Ed
ward Island, who at great personal risk 
saved Florence M. MacKendrick from 
drowning at Campbellton (P. E. I.), on 
February 5, 1918. Mrs. O’Brien is
awarded the Carnegie bronze medaL

$ry y»v

The moment you eat a 
J tablet or two, all the indi-

gestion, gases, pain, acid- Æj' 
ity and stomach distress wr«fSa 
ends—Instantly I

I
Humphreys’“Seventy-seven" 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold In the Head, 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
TOnsilitis and Grip. At all Druggist

M t »,
• •a

\

Costs little—All drug / 
stores. Buy a box!

:

COLDS
-

Acting Premier.
Ottawa, Nov. 8—During Sir Robert 

Borden’s absence in England Sir Thos. 
White will be acting prime minister.
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How Many Crowns for 
Your Honor Flail?
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Of course every dty, town and district
will earn its Honor Flag.

- '

But how about the crowns?
For every twenty-five per cent, in 

excess of its quota, each city, town and 
district will be entitled to add a crown to 
its flag.

Can you do fifty per cent, better than 
your quota—that means two crowns for 
your Honor Flag.

But double your quota and it means 
four crowns.

Hang a flag in your hall, that for years 
to come will show that your city, town or 
district did better than well—

That it was a real factor in the huge 
success 
LOAN 1918.
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It is only natural that women
who are
select Onyx and Georgina Shoes.
These firue shoes are made hy a firm nation
ally known for the quality of its products. 
Shoes hearing the Onyx or Georgina trade 
marks have a long-wearing quality beneath their 
fine .stylish appearance, and en ease and comfort, 
that is only possible with the best leathers and 

ally skilful shoe construction.
Our trade marks insure you the utmost in 

shoe satisfaction.

» i-r-. ■

careful buyers, should
i
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of CANADA’S VICTORY
\3ui/t Gxc/osirety'&y

"fflachforcl•.S'

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada Sho€^nu/èdturinç[^Tipany
165 92 Sherhoum# Street, Toronto

Obtained through Canada’s leading hoot shops
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ETON DAILY PAPERS 
WILL COST DOUBLEMf PREPARED 

FOR THE CHANGE?
Real, Gitod Watch Giveni

Neat, Reliable, Guaranteed.
Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product—

I Really good, 
and looks it ! 
A watch 
you’ll show 
with pride. 
Alt ogether 
different and 

' better — 
AND IT 

_ KEEPS
-Jt i m e i

Only ttvice as big as as the picture. 
"The very siie for boys and girls. Can 
be worn as a wrist watch. Yours for 
selling only $7.50 worth, or with leath
er wristlet for selling only $9 worth 
of brilliantly-colored, richly-embossed, 
fast selling Xmas Postcards, folders, 
seals, tags, stamps, etc., at 10c. a 

Everybody buys Xmas 
Ours are simply wonderful.

kV"
Boston, Nov. 8—The price of all one 

cent daily newspapers and of all Sun
day papers in this city will be increased 
beginning November 15 and 17 respect
ively, according to an announcement to 
appear in the papers tomorrow. All one 
cent dailies will be advanced to two 
cents a copy. The price of Sunday pa
pers will be increased from five to six 
cents in Boston and vicinity and to seven 
cents outside the suburban zone.

—BLTY-VICTORY-BONDS-

ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
Toronto, Nov. 8—George Hargrave, g 

motorman, was convicted at the assizes 
today of manslaughter for having caused 
the death of James Simpson and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Clark, but he was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence, under bonds 
of $3,000. Hargrave was motorman on 
a west bound Queen street car which 
struck an automobile in which Mr. 
Simpson and Mrs. Clark were tiding, 
and hurled the machine across tile track, 
where it was struck and crushed by an 
eastbound car, resulting in the double 
fatality.

c
A Wfrsasr

Thl Ead of the War Will Bring 

New Conditions to be Faced n
Canada

■&
JE.8 %

One that rants high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

\
(Toronto Globe.)

The end of the war is near, according 
to reports from the front, and, while all 
will rejoice in the fact, it will certainly 
give rise to conditions for Which, we 
fear, too many are not prepared. Muni- ; 
ti on-making has assumed enormous pro- 1 

» portions during the past four years, but 
it was provided that contracts would be 
cancelled by the termination of the war 
or the limitation of it, or even the reas
onable probability of either. Already 

receiving intimations 
of the end, and the munition industry 
may come to a stop any day, throwing 
two or three hundred thousand employes 
out of work. Although high wages pre
vailed, many were unaccustomed to save 
and have made no provision for the fu- j 
ture. The situation will call not for [ 
recrimination, but for mutual assistance.

As one means ot relief there will cer
tainly be a demand for the construction 
of public works of all kinds—railways, 
canals, harbors, roads—but precautions 
must be taken against extravagance, and 
one tempting form of extravagance is a 
scale of wages out of proportion to the 
value of the work. Ordinary unskilled 
labor for which $2 a day was paid be
fore the war was welcomed at $3 a day 
and even $4 a day at munition work.
This has raised an artificial standard 
for^all kinds of labor, skilled and un- 

and it would be foolish to con
tinue artificially high wages on works 
which are avojvedly undertaken to ease 
a difficult situation. The cost will coroe 
from the pockets of the ratepayers, but 
this is a point which is easily overlooked.

TTre general manufacturing industry 
of the country has been upset, and in 

* many cases transformed, during the war.
To return to natural conditions will re
quire time. Those who entered early 
into munitions have probably wiped off 
the cost of the plant and special tools 
required. There are many, however, who 
undertook the work recently, and if tire 
war ended tomorrow they would have 
on their hands expensive buildings and 
equipment for which no provision is 
made in their contracts, and which are 
unsuitable for any other manufacturing 
industry. Then there are manufacturers 
of other lines who have made large 
profits during the whole progress of the 
war and have piled up handsome sur
pluses. In older countries there is gen
erally a closer and more sympathetic re
lation between employer and laborer 
than there has been on this continent.
These years of patriotic effort by both 
may bring them more into harmony in 
Canada during the painful period of re
construction.

The government is supposed to have a 
programme for reconstruction of indus
try after the war, but no one knows 
what it is, and certainly it is not ready 
fo^ otoration at the present time. The 
Brttisn government prepared its recon
struction programme some time ago, and 
everything is ready for the welcome re
turn of workers in manufacturing, min
ing, fishing, shipping,-and other indus
tries at a moment’s notice. The pro
ducts of British industry will be at our 
doors to compete with our own, or 
rather to take the place of our own, if
steps are not taken at once to redis- 8'î£^^1“ïuîài{'“, onUlt ,0° iSSmSuia *<S2
tribute the labor that is already here and Jt ITd
to provide for those who will return lug, embroideries, etc. Then a high-grade steel em- friends to try 
from overseas. broidery scissors, a real aluminum thimble and a a "Dalntee/'“ overseas. book of high-grade needles containing a fine bodkin They will like

-The people Of Canada have received and all sizes of needles for sewing, darning, etc. them so much
the commendations of the Mother Conn- ÏÏÏ ZÏÏT
try for the enthusiasm with which they skeins of embroidery floss. 3 spools different colored package or 

, j ,, j , . , . .. / thread) a half-dozen pearl buttons, a set of hooka two at once. A
entered the war and helped to carry it to and eyes, and just look—tbs complete patterns for Just one or two”
a RWWSKful nnnrlnsirm Thero k nn making all the finest dolls' clothes that even a Httle little ••Dalntees”a successrui conclusion. I nere IS no Princess Doll would want—a beautiful dress, a lovely mouth, sweet
reason for pessimism over reconstruction coat with flowing cape, a sweet little list and a breath and they are Irresistibly delicious. Evety- 
nanklama u „ f to xi. j complete outfit of underweer. Including Princess body lores them and you will have no trouble to sellproblems, but it is evident that forbear- j SIip. nightgown, drawers, etc. them an in an iwur.
inrp must be kent in view from .ill sides 1 Then, besides this wonderful outfit, there Is this Then return our money, only $3.20, and we will 
ance must DC Kept ID view irom an siaes. A -B|rlnf maehlne. Made of solid metal through- at once send you your lovely sewing outfit just as

out. It is a perfect little marvel. It operates by hand represented, and the grand sewing machine you can also 
and will do fine work just like your mother's big receive without selling any more goods, by just show- 
$50.00 machine. Everybody says it's simply won- lag your fine sewing outfit to yoer frieuds and getting 
derful. only four of them to sell our goods and earn our fine

just send your name and address at once sod we premiums as you did. Remember, tre pay all delivery 
will send you. postage paid, a frêe sample package charges on these grand prizes right to your door, 
of "Daintces." our delightful new Cream Candy Write for the goods today and you can seen have 

... _ . Coated Bret th lets and just 32 large 10c. packages to the finest sew lug outfit -*ou have ever seen; Add«-»w
Woman Charged With Frauds, m Lon- THE BOLD DOLLAR MAMJFAOT0R1MB CO., ft*, u. 18 Toronto, Ont. sob 

don Police Court
A woman who was charged at a Lon

don police court with a series of frauds 1 
was said to have posed as a woman of 
many titles. She was charged in the, 
name of Marjory Ginn, or Scott, and ; 
claimed to be the wife of an officer serv- j 
*^*^|in France.

lilip Conway, who prosecuted, said j 
M was a person of no particular |

_ -aiming, and she belonged to North
ampton. On June 5 she went to a West
End store and selected expensive gowns, I Here is tno^crcu&t prize Offer ever made by any 
representing that she was Lady Dal- C wtito "uio^ant we will give away J!S
rneny, and signing a credit account “M. i XmlS**bîkuîïflil ‘gold mi*
Dalmeny.” On June 15, in the garb of , dm>‘.“SISiiiJSS
a Red Cross nurse, she represented her- engraved frame and 15" chain, it is lined through- 
self as the Hon. M. L. White, and the, out wicWVTA 
goods she selected were to be charged j beauty, it is the nc\.x*t lYeoch octagtm s^pt.^man
to the account of Lady Annaly, of Hoi- j ÇLu'd'pî^SfaOlMo $10.00* for such‘a'watch at your Then our money- only $3.20. and we win at
denby House Northampton. J „ mtu, ,g •*» M -mi

°,n Jtu!{ Ltt presrnw j • v',nR !n,S!rcî>reiifïSu™,ï'.t U .éïin^SÎÜ SrBUfSiSÆSSSrS!
Card of the Dufchess of Westminster in j «lierever it is shown. Send your name fend addreB and cam our fine premises as yo® did.
the jewelry department of the stores,
and said she wanted a small present—a . fmgj Tour frieuds. Open your free package and a»k you &TO unable to sell all the goods they can be re-diamond ring and a Military Cross. She o*„."5u «* a^Ki «“SS
alro obtained a fur coat valued at over j 5L « CO..
Se‘Duchess'of Westminsterifno^ape™ SM £»H 12 ~

I

4 for a quarter.
package, 
cards.
You just show them, and take the 
money. Hundreds of our agents hove 
sold over $26 worth. You can do it, 
too. Send no money—WE TRUST 
YOU. Be first in your town. OR
DER NOW. THE GOLD MEDAL 
CO. Dept 14,"Ml Jarvis St, Toronto, 

Ont “21st year in this business.” 1

\

GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY, 
ST. JOHN, X. ft,manufacturers are

WIN ),ATalktet-Crytag Dell I

GIVEN AWAY 3PEDALMOBILE h
» Dacln4 - and mf l

She laughs 
and c ry a, 
says “Papa 

6V - and Mama” 
8y and she can 
W stand alone, 

the cutest, 
lgJ|J9|L fun niest, 

vSmIuiX meet love- 
IvIÜWtIto »Me little 
rMSII \Won\ lady you 

/83vt 1 1 eYer saw.
And won’t 
your little 
friends open 
their eyes 
when they 
hear her 
piping little 
voice. This 
won derful 

^ doll sent 
postpaid for 
selling only 
$3.50 worth 
of brilliant

ly colored,richly embossed, fast sellis? 
Xmas postcards, folders, seals, tags, 
stamps, etc. at 10c. a package. Every
body buys XmaS cards. Ours arc 
simply wonderful. You just show 
them and take the money. Hundreds 
of our agents have sold over $26 
worth. You can do it, too. Send no 
money — WE TRUST YOU. Be 
first in your town—ORDER NOW. 
THE GOLD MEDAL CO. Dept. 10, 
811 Jarvis St. Toronto, Ont. “21st 
year'In this business.”

Worlds \ 
Champion
KNIFE

This Real 
Gasoline Auto
/SfBoysaaâ GiriLr i
$150.^ other Prizes
SOLVE THIS fm
PUZZLE HBB

*

w

'FIRST
PRIZE

Vs

Rt*l 6 horse power An to with high Bless Rir cooled 4 cylinder 
gasoline motor, jvt big enough toron* bop or glrL Bull! like big 
aotog. Has artillery wheels, solid rubber tires, steering gear and wheels, t brakes, tool ehrtoh.

r& vyThe sasssssS 525 8 14 7 5 18
Any bore» gtrlf

THE PRIZES
1st—Five Horae Power Auto - $150.00 
2nd-Dandy Foldinft Camera • 35.06
3rd—Magnificent Gold Watch 

and Chain, or GlrTa Wrist 
Watch -

---- ----- i—i---------- ----- ----- ----- 1*» 4th—Lovely 36-inch Doll, hand-
|5|rl2|5|6H5|iaT5|ff OYER? Wfà’vXcJSSri 1M.
pAN you answer tto qoeetion-Wh» will 5^n?r'thana 

Vthc he over? Every boy a*i girl Will show any picture or p<wt-
. w5n“.to know. You can. if you are able card photo onscreen -
torrad ttiz jmzrie. The answer (a contained «th-FuII-ïize FootbaU - - S.M
within the 48 squares above. What is this 7th to 10th—Self-Filler Fountain 
answer? Solve it, and valuable prizes await you. pens each $2 50 - . mm

HOW TO SOLVE IT AI*° *°T
The above squares hold the answer. It is in _ . _ f ’ * ------------

one sentence of nine words, containing forty 1 otal value Of Prizes 
letters. Each letter is represented by a number, , Copy your answer upon a plain white «best ef peps» 
and that number Is the position of the letters BS neatly as you can, because neatnesa, spelling, hand

will tell you that the first letter in the puzzle a separate sheet of paplr. We win write as 
is “W,” because W is the 23rd letter in the year answer Is received, and tell yxxi If yoer 
alphabet. Get to work end figure out the porryt, m« also eend you • complete to 
words to the sentence, and try to find the L»*®* the grand prises that yoa can win. 
answer to the great question, “ When will the What Others Heme Done, Yoa Cam Dm ^ 
war be over ?” It la not easy, bat it is worth Here are the names of only a fewef the b«*seag 
while try! ng for. girls to whom we have recently awarded big prises—

SSX Shetland Pony end Cart, 
i:y Edmonton.
V/JL Shetland Pony, Beatrice Hughes, Tlsi

WHENrobber tires, artfflery wheels, long wnytrig hood, nmd wlndshlaM; gasoline tank, three egSTWoe, steering 2513 1 14 9 19radiator, Ik*"1, lamps, etc.
here is the grandest proposition ever made

Pedaltnobiling Is the greatest yort l

itTboys, you can get a racing PedalmobUe absolutely
fteeendajlmdandyWorld'gfihamptenKnflhMwellttel

comesto you complete with flnechalnao you can tla 
If you are alive go-ahead boy and these two grand 

prises interest you Just eend us your name and ad drees.
We want you to help us advertise and Increase 
demand for Fairy Berries, the delightful new eream 
candy coated breath perfume that everybody just loves,
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CQ., Dept

6 55 20 5 WILL4- 412
1 u 4 14 15 THEM1 9 2113 14 U.MltoTSy'Utiketbemso much that everybody win like to

try a package or two, and youll sell them aU very quick
ly. It is easy. Return our S3A0 when your sales are 
completed andwell promptly send you toe magnificent 
knife, all charges paid.and the bigPendalmobileyou can 
also receive without selling any more goods by simp y 
showing yoer fine prize to your fnends and getting only 
süeof them to s»U our goods and earn our fine premiums 
as you did.

Hurry Boys. Be the first PedalmoWle driver In your | 
Other boys are earning these fine knives and 
an. and you can too. You take no risk. If youv , 
sell all the “Fairy Berries,” you can return them 

get prises or cash for what you do sell. - Write to- |

W.T 23

7.50

THEIR CURIOSITY - fcs.ooTORONTO, ONT. 100

COST TWO LIVES
Vv*

rw
w. r Scranton, Pa. Nov. ft—Two children 

were killed and three other persons were 
injured at Olyphant, near here today 
when a large De Haviland bombing air
plane ran into a crowd that had gather
ed to see it fly. That more persons were 
not injured was due to Lieutenant Zeis- 

pilot of the machine, who wrecked 
prevent sweeping the crowd.

The machine was one of a squadron 
of five that left Garden City, L. I, early 
today to make flights in this eity. The 
pilot failed to locate the landing place 
owing to the hazy atmosphere and de
scended in Olyphant. It was while at
tempting to take the air again that the 
accident happened, the crowd gathering 
too close to the machine, as it started.

r
r

Model City For 
Powder Plant In 

Eastern Canola

r
rir »•
rAAA im *50.00 Cash, Helen Bet 

f35.00Ceeh.FloceneeMrIgpwwa CAP rt We will send yoa nsmeeof manyr mer, 
it to too. Only boysssd ctris 

under 17 years miR3

«.SKKHSSS ;
pprr Grand Sewing Outfit

rti Era b And a Real Sewing Machine

4 W may send answers, and 
* each boy or glri wfU be 

requited to per term a L amall servies far us fas
ü awiaowr

If aid or apeelal 
will be gin. 

-=» wfll slam girt sg AAR

Liitonr,
ONT.

L s
p-m.Through the Victory Loan of 1917 and 

previous loan issues the Dominion gov
ernment has financed a great war in
dustry located in eastern Canada. Brit
ish Chemicals, Limited, manufacture 
smokeless powder in large quantities for 
the British government and have built 
up an industry which has an important 
bearing on the business situation of the 
country. Millions of dollars were ex
pended on the erection of a plant. A 

town was built to accommodate the 
of workers. The plant covers

TwwBb. th. J *U T«T Fri.ni.wa.6i, Cu 
THE AUTO-MAN, EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, Dept.

very eVettoig.
28 TORONTO,

will purify the 
cn snd perfume the 
the

&
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—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— army
sixty acres and there are fifty buildings 
used for* the various processes of pow
der-making and for the housing of the 
employes.

Probably no factory tosvn in Canada 
offers such advantages from a workers’ 
viewpoint as the scene of the activities 
of British Chemicals, Limited. The work- 

who all live on the premises, are

USED TITLES (N HER SHOPPING
m

000000000000-

men,
housed in well lighted, heated and ven
tilated buildings, which have all the ac
companiments of well conducted social 
clubs—bath rooms, reading rooms, gym
nasium. The dining rooms are cheerful. 
The jneals are prepared by experienced 
chefs, and there is no discrimination be
tween. laborer and office hand in the 
quality of the food served.

Naturally the making of smokeless 
powder is extra hazardous, but the dan
ger is reduced to a minimum by the pre
cautions , taker* for the safety of the 
plant. The fire department is a model 
of efficiency, and the protective devices 
the best that can be procured. There 
is a| well-equipped hospital on 
grounds. Since the commencement of 
operations there have been only two ser
ious casualties.

There is a model farm in connection 
with the plant Workers find relaxation 
in producing food for the tables and in 
raising cattle and pigs. There are fifty- 
nine pigs undergoing the necessary fat
tening process at the present time.

Ri:h. i
P
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WËMagnificent Mesh Bag 
and Lovely Wrist Watch

given to you:

the

’You'll liklthe flavor*
27B

109 Lancaster Gate, requesting that her 
friend the Hon. Joan Primrose, was to 
choose something quite nice, to be 
charged to her (the duchess’) account.

The letter was signed “Constance 
.Vestminster,” and the woman went off 
•wearing the fur coat. But doubt had 
arisen, and she was stopped by an offi
cial, who said, “This letter is not in the 
handwriting of the duchess.”

Quite unperturbed the woman answer
ed: “I will tell you the truth, I am tire 
Hon. Nancy Fitzroy and a friend of the 
duchess.
inquiry was being made she escaped. A 
remand in custody was ordered.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S SUSPICIO NS WERE WELL GROUNDED
(COPYRIGHT, 1918. B\ H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.!

She was detained, hut while

CHUMS FOOD MIS
In tire twelve months ending Septem- 

ortli of merchandise 
Canada.

her, $1,363,749,000 >v 
was exported from 1

Of this total more than $604,000,000, 
well on to one-half, was made up of 
products of the farm, animal products 
accounting for $163,488,000, and other 
agricultural produce for $4-10,742,000.

The nearest approach to the value of 
farm exports was in manufactures,which 
represented a total of $579,597,000.

Of cheese we 'exported 172,000,000 
Minds in the twelve months ending 
ith September; of butter, 6,500,000 

■ounds ; of bacon, 130,745,000 pounds ; of 
leef, 98,716,000 pounds; of pork, 19,188, 
>00 pounds; of canned meats, 5,994,000 
lounds; of wheat flour, 10,229,000 bar

rels; of wheat, 105,234,000 bushels; of. 
milk and cream, $7,7472264, and of living j 
animals. $21,773,000.

i .
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Whistl ng Steam Engine

Chug, Chug!
Toot! Toot! Away 
she goes, boys !
Just watch her fly.
The dandiest lit
tle steam engine 
any boy could wish 
to own for running 
little toys ! The 
engine is separate 
from the boiler, 
like the big en
gines, and has cyl
inders, pistons, ro
tating governor, 
fly wheel, and Gee 
Whiz! What a 
whistle ! This won
derful little engine 
we send you post
paid for selling only $4.50 worth of 
brilliantly - colored, richly-embossed, 
fast selling Xmas postcards, folders, 
seals, tags, stamps, etc. at 10c. a 
package. Everybody buys Xmas 
cards.. Ours are simply wonderful. 
You just show them and take the 
money. Hundreds of out agents have 
sold over $25 worth. You can do it, 
too. Send no money—WB TRUST 
YOU. Be first in your town — OR
DER NOW. THE GOLD MEDAL 
CO. Dept 48, 311 Jarvis St, Toron
to, Ont “21st year In this business.”
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Hockey Skates
easily earned

What can beat skating for winter 
sport! With these fine light skates 
you can win races, play hockey, and 
cut rings round the other fellows. 
Latest hockey model Finely tem
pered blades, brightly polished, sharp 
and strong. Boys’ and girls’ sire, 
complete with screws, sent postpaid 
for selling only $4 worth of briltiant- 
T-colored, richly-embossed, fast selling 
Xmas postcards, folders, seals, tags, 
stamps, etc., at 10c. a package. Every
body buys Xmas cards. Ours are 
simply wonderful You just show 
them and take the money. Hundreds 
of our agents have sold over $25 
worth. You can do.it, too. Send no 
money—WB TRUST YOU. Be first 
in your town—ORDER NOW. THE 
GOLD MEDAL CO. Dept. 50, 311 
Jarvis St, Toronto, Ont. “21st year 
in this business.” )

Là.1 Win This Big School Set p®PIECES

IQ aretiOQG c***;
*~ar i r \ ..........— 1 BMWWO.WT«

s.
j

. i."

Boys! Girls! Here’s the biggest, best, most complete and most Inter- 
1 ésting school outfit you ever saw. Everything you need for all your school 

work is here, and many other useffll articles besides. Twenty great, big pre
miums—78 pieces—everything you see in the picture all sent postpaid for sell
ing only $4.60 worth, or without school case, fountain pen and pencil box 
for selling only $3 /worth of brilliant-Iy-colored, richly-embossed, fast selling 
Xmas postcards, folders, seals, tags, stamps, etq. at 10c. a package. Every
body buys Xmas cards., Ours are simply wonderful. You just show them 
and take the money. Hundreds of our agents have sold over $25 worth. You 
can do it, too Sold no money—WE TRUST YOU. Be first in your town— 
ORDER NOW. THE GOLD MEDAL CO. Dept. 4, 311 Jarvis St. Tor
onto. “21st year in this business. i
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If for the past four years you have en
joyed home comfort while others have 
been fighting on the battlefield, shew 
now your keen appreciation by buying

* VÏÏÏ5L5S *•»
CANADA hllST HAVE IIDNtY TO WIM Tiff WAR
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The word has been passed down the line, “Stand ready t

# u ’. H£ ,;,J■ tf i ‘A «■■■

o go ‘over the top’ ”, but we don’t go 
- over the top the same as our soldiers do—to face gunfire and bayonets. Our campaign is a campaign 

to prove to the world that St. John is going to more than meet its quota of selling $5,000,000 worth of 

VICTORY BONDS.

i

A

1

This afternoon they will start out. Money is needed now more than ever to pay the debts of war 
—and Qumd* looks to St. John to live up to tradition, and she will with YOUR help.

While we await the word to advance,-we consider our actual needs, we figure just how much we 
can spare as a loan to our country, and when WE go over the top it is with our open pocket-books in our 
hands, to loan on the best security in the world, the money that will help to bring Victory, and after 

Victory, Peace !

V

. . ........ mm ... . .. .
St. John has been asked for $5,000,000. When that amount has been subscribed we shall have 

earned our Honor Flag, when twenty-five per cent, more than that has been subscribed, we shall have 
earned the right to place one Honor Crown on our Flag, and an additional crown may be added for each

twenty-five per cent, subscribed over our quota.
... - . ' . ■

■*>. »
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Shall We Have?Many w y
i'i

rV; ;*•
It is up to each one of us individually and to all of us collectively. We have to get that Honor

Flag and get it quickly. First let us wear the Victory Loan Button, and have our names on the Honor
»

Roll in our place of business
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The war will be waged here in St. Johir-—and the Commercial Travelers and clever patriotic 

girls will be the contestants.
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The Honor Flag will fly with more than two crowns on it if we all do our part and go
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This space contributed to winning the war by The Evening Times
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“Over The Top To^etHer”
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